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112 and 114

Goods,

MORRIS FRANKLIN, President.
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zoebtsch,
DESCRIPl ION.

53^* A full assortment constantly on hand.
Horn the countiy promptly attended to.

HYDE

Room

2U,

AT

Old Slate

^aptmdlyr

1864
1865
18U6
1867

LAW,

House,

IMPORTER. OF

Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron,
and Metal3,
llO North St., Boston,
OFFER FOR RALE

Tin Plates,
Retined Bar Iron,
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls, TernePlates tor Routing,
Plate, Auvle and T Iron, Eng. **nd Amerh anSheet
Best

Rivet Iron. Swart lion
Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Russia and RG Sheet Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitation and FronchPolOval and half round Iron,
islied >lieet Iron,
Shoe Shapes, H.Jise Nails, Galvanized Sbeei Iron,
Norway ano Swedes Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc.
and Shapes.
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin
Norway Nail Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel oi every description,
Kett'es,
Tinmen’s furnislPg goods, Iron Wire, &c., &«.

Jp X ulwf »

CO.,

WALTER

COKEV,

Portland

Daily

Geo. L. Damon.

Manufacturers ol

p ’urn Street.

retail.

and

Conductor•* ninde

Order.

to

PAST

CHAliJLlH

MB.

Tim:,

We

are now

adding

aul7<frt

AKllflTfctlS

To Parties about (o liuitd.
>, ami

Plans, Specifications and Estimates
daildings superintended by
OfcO. K. PELHAM Architect.
Office Canal National Bank Bui Id in*. Middle at.
dll'
Portland, April 20, 18(ih'.

i.

c

PAIJVTKlft.

Messrs,
v.»eek A Co.,

!Yrn* riforeot

j'.jhMli?

,<0>f Ccti^rrMM

a..

G.

^1,1'orllattdj
One door

jrtl2dtl

OF

Houses fitted with

office

aboveB

tor

,-wl,

May

STOCK

Gas,

STUOtJO & MASTIC WOUKT RS,
PORTLAND, ME.
.VO. ll SOUTH ST.,
sy Prompt attention paid to all kindsol .lobbing
apVD

At

Coffins, Gaskets, Deskn,
Show Cases and Vflice Furniture,
Of faivery Dencripliou,
>
Made tram the best material ami by EXPERIENCE!
WORKMEN, at
C. II. BLAKE’S,

WAEE

AND

iSlectro-lMateu

Ware!

THE gorham manufacturing co„ of
PitOV illENCK, K. I, baring the largest manul.ictory
iu the world, with the most imoi Solid Silver Ware
ilie most skilled
proved machinery, and employing
an unequalled
variety ot
labor, are enabled to oiler
in Dinner Services, Tea
new and be .uliiul designs
for HolServices, and every article specially adapted
iday and Bridal Gilts.
offer also their will known and unrivalled

They

Nickel Silver Electro-Pialed M are, in which they
Introduced now patterns ol rare elegance. The
so id Sllv r is guaraniecd to he of sferiiug parity by
U. S. Mint essay. The Electro-Plate is guaranteed
Orders
to be superior to the llnest Sheffield ware.
have

received imm the irade only, but these goods may
be obtained irom responsible dualers everywhere.

I*
I>

TYPE

JfTETslL,

For Jobbiug Purposes

1

can
manner

ElectroPlate.

GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,

»e3eodd>w4|mo Salesroom No 3 MaldeuEane, N,T.

4

Thus affording the

Fire Insurance!
OF BOSTON, MASS.

Capital $300,000.
aguii>»t

I Mitre

a

FLOUR J

200

“
«
Family “
<(
choice Kiln Dried Meal.
Bushel*
Prime
Oat*.
4,500
“
400
Yellow Corn.
*•
“
*00
Rye.

Cargo

Casco

Chance !
FOR

assortment

a

?^H15 undersigned have been licensed by the Port1 Jand Water Co, to do Water Plumbing under the
guaranty ot the Co. We arc now prepared to respond to all calls in our line, and to supply pipe ot
all kind upon the most reasonable terms
Persons
wishing to obtain water cannot be too early in applying, as no services can be put in during rbe winter.
CHAKLKN PttAKUK A- CO.,
5 Union Street.
au27d.'>m
August 26tli, 1868.

eight (H) dollars below former pri *es.
Toe following brands may be found in

STEAM REFINED TRIPE !

onr

stock:

I.aaix, €*othic,
Castle,
Quiucy Eagle,

Prairie Dell**
do
C'oliiQibuiil. do
Queen of the 4Ve»t,

I'KlI.'E

C. W. BELKNAP’S

Dawson’s IVlinnesota

HI R«P*NfCO
TKI PK takes the
lead ot anything of the kind ever ottered in this
and
with
a
determination
to make TRIPE
market;
a luxury, 1 have been to a great expense to improve
mode
of
my appaaratusand
preparing TRIPE tor
the market.
I have been in the business twenty-eizbt years and
l do l elieve no one can produce an article of TRIPE
that can equal my STEAM REFTNhi).
It shall be my constant endeavor to make TRIPE,
a luxury, the verdic. J leave (o be remitted by the

ST

Sea

c«*atla

No article was ever
ublic complaced before
posed ot such pericet ingredients lor promoii £ the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, cau.-ing it to curl or remain in any
deured position. It prevents the hair having a harsh,
wiry look. It prevents all irritated, itching scalp
skin. It affords abeautifully rich lustre,
It* effects
will outlast anv other preparation.

N. 13. Call tor Belknap’s
No other is fit lor the Table.
Portland, Oci 27,1864.

I

INo, lO

oi Portland
that she h is just
at 109 «i.ldu- Ulreel, opposite
thk Falmouth iio el where she iutend9 to carry on the Newest and most

Establishment,

Styles in Dress &

doak

Making,

and hop; a, by keeping the Latest ami mist Fashionable Patterns always on
hand, and strict atten' ion to
business, to be able t suit her customers, am! receive (lie patronage of the Ladies oi Portland.
Apprentice wanted.
oct 28-dain

Graham Flour,
Crk’d Wheal.

Hams,
Lard,
Tonpues,
Pickles,
Ketchups!

Buckwheat,
Oat Meal,
Hominy,
F.

bALK

BY

HALL,

P

New England
Mutual Insurance Co.,

Tilton

a'

McFarland,

Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION lathe
late tire. Parties desiring a

5£ir* Please call and examine

our

!

goods before

No. 10 Temple Ml.

FOIt

_SALE

One Second-Hand
18 lee
Also

one

Enquire

lane

!

Engine Lathe.

long, swing 2? inches.

New Drill l-athe.
KXOWLTON BBOS.,

ot
30.10

Sacearappa.

Medical Jioticj.
O. H■ CHADWICK, it. D., will devote special al
tentlon lo Disea es ol the Eye. No. 3011 Congress S(

Office hoars tro:n It A.
H
May

M. to l P. M.

to

e»!; the attention

to

the fact that

more than

44

Nervous Debility,
Aminat
Emission*.
Involuntary Dis-

44
44
44
4;

Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Thro

personally or by letter
eases.

—AND—

Son, Agents

Albany City

Ins. Co.

Job

Cash Capital,

$200,000 00
151,877 42

Surplus,

Printing Office,

109

Statement of its Condition
the 1st
clay of January. 1868.

$351,877 42

TV.

FOSTER,

PROPRIETOR.

%

on hand, in Bank anil iu course 0!'
transmission,
§42,682 81
U. S. & N. Y. State Bonds, rnsrket value, 127,239 05
Bonds and Mortgages (first liens), property
valued at §202,750,
82,681 71
Bills Receivable (prem. notes not due),
50,3 5 46
Loans secured bv Collate als,
12,645 04
Personal property, Office Furniture, See.,
10,010 00
Dus from other sources,
22,099 85
Interest accrued but not due,
4,163 50

Exchange St.,

A..

FIRST
At a

RATE

_

Or

Mudbar? Mireet, Howtoa.
RV Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for 9ale
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarlands Safes, can order ol
Fmery, Waterliouso & Co.
dan 15—sNl8tv» in each mo&adv remainder ot time
at

§331 877

The Latest

Styles

—FOR—

42

Job

-§51,039 07

§£00,838

.Commonwealth

Best

Wood and metal Type,

Losses adjusted, not due,
$4,002 88
do. (reported, but not investigated,)
Marine. Inland and Fire,
47,036 79

Total Net Assets,

and
—OK—

LIABILITIES:

15

Massachusetts, i
Insurance Department.)

Work.

Thorough aud experienced
ed,

and

Printing

the

highest style

ol every

workmen

are

employ-

description executed In

of

Be it known unto all to whom these presents come,
that the Albany City Insurance Company,of the City
of Albany, in the State of New York, having been
duly admitted to do business in this Commonwealth
under the laws thereof, and having duly complied
with all said laws,and being pessessed of the requisite
funds and investments, is tu ly authorized to transact tlio business ot Fire and Marine Insurance within this Commonweath. JOHN E. SANFORD,

Marine and Fire
TAKEN

ot

the art, and

On the Most Reasonable Terms.

Wanimofli

John W.

Mnnger

& Son.

October 21-eod3w

Agents.

>.

fc

Cleansed

r H I
and

IN G

llepaired

william SHOWN, formerly at 91 Federal
Bystreet,
is
located at his
store No 64 Federal
lew
now

to

new

st, a
doors below Lime street, will attend
his usual business ol Cleansing and Repairing
ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
^*Second-hand Clothing for sale at tair prices,
/an 8—eodtl

Clothing

Ai

Fast Wilton, is a scythe
factory, which
occupied for several years by Mr. Keyes,
but sinc e his sudden dgatb, it has been
enlarged and improved by Mr. Hiram Holt,
formerly
of Weld. Mr. Holt lias brought to his aid the
test mechanical skill in the country, in this department, and his sevtbes are meeting an extensive and ready sale. He is now manufacturing 4000 dozen a year, giving employment
to 80 men.
FLANNEL FACTORY.

Mr. John Clark of Boston is
ruuning a flau***’! factory nt Fust Wilton, which
gets ou t
about 5000 yards a week. It is uuder the eu-

war

to

He

postponed

twenty years,—which they might have done

Grant no more would have been
hearu ot than would the Lord-General Cromwell had Charles the First had brains enough
iu his head to keep it on his shoulders. They
furnished Captain Grant witli a Held on
which to si ow what he could do, and lie
"improved” the opportunity ; and the pjople
liked his work so well that they placed him
as high as it is possible (or him to rise.—
The gentlemen who were contending lor the
Presidency in 1850 have been passed over,
aud the office lias been conferred on M
Lincoln, who had the least prospect of getting it; on Mr. Johnson, who was not even
thought of in connection witli it; and on
Gen. Grant, whose name never could lrave
been associated with the office had there not
heer^a great wa., into which the country was
forced. Such are the freaks and holies of
Fortune, aud they help make it appear that
no man is master ol Jus own actions, aud that
individual greatness is almost invariably the
result ol the labors of men whom the individual never could have known.

Mutual insurance

CIRCULARS,
HAND-BILLS

Company.

>7, cor. William, NEW YORK,
-1

Bill-Heads,

AKCARY, 1868.

Town

Reports,

Catalogues,

whole protits cl the uompany revert to the
are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated diming ilie year; and tor which Cerissued,
tificates
are
nearing interest until redeemed.
j
Dividend of 30 per cent tor 1867.
The

Assured, and

Thirteen
The company has A**et*, over
Million Dollnro, viz:
United Stales and State of New-York Stocks,City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864.485
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
•ieal Estate, Bonds and
and other securities,

Mortgages,

Cash in Bank

Blanks,
Labels
4-ND

Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

Henry Coit,
Wm. 0. Ficketsgill,
Lewis Curtis,
CUas.H. Russell,
la)well Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps.

OB'

Caleb Bat stow,
A. P.Pillot.
Wm. K. Dodge,
Frarcis Skidd v,
David Lane,

Cards,
Address Cards,

Wedding Cards,
Tickets,

Henry Burgy.

Cornelius Grinned,
C, A. Hand,
B. J. Howland.
Beni. Bah jock,
Fletcher W cstray,
Bobt. B. Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,;
Fred’k Chauncey,
James Low,
Geo. S.

Bryce,

EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Business

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,

J.

Work!

Book

3,694,«6*
373,374

*13,108.177

James

Tags.

Stephenson,

&c

Taylor,
Paul Spoll'ord,
Sheppard Ganbv.
Roh’tC. Fergusson.
R

Cheap

John d. -Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President,
W. II. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prest.
J. I>. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest

an

the

Cheapest

4T THK

Portland Press

Applications tor Insurance made to
John W. Nnn«er,

G—(Um*eo<ltojanrC94:w6w

NEW

Mutual Life Ins.

Office,

_

OFFICE OF THE

American Fish Hook and Needle On.

Co.,

BOSTON.

Incorporated in 1W3<5.

Netc

Ct. Aug. 13,1S6S.
have appointed Messrs, jolt DAY A
BLAKK, 01 Portland, Mu- sole agents lor
the sale ot our Hooks lot the citv »i Portland, who
will be prepared to fill all orders *r the trade on the
same terms as bv us,
CHARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary.
Sept 9-dtt
__

Haven,

WE

«„

_

James

HI.

Electro Medical Instruments.

Palmer,

General Agent for Maine and Now
Hampshire.
Office 74 Middle St., Portland,
Cor. Exchange St., op. p, o.

W A gents wanted, both local and travelling,
whom good commissions will be giveu.
octl&tt

better- enforced than in most States.—
Those States, too, have ie3? demand for alcohol in the mechanic arts than some otliei
States, as in Massachusetts, where the saleare twenty-eight millions, and in Connecticut,
where they are thirty-five millions. But in
the latter States we also drink more, and
what we drink is sold at higher rates. Where
wealth is, there belter aud more costly liquors
are consume 1; and in large cities, as in Boston, the hotels and drinking saloons charge
are

to

—In consequence of the great diminution In
the working population in the suburban provinces of Mechlenburg Schwerin, the landowners have for some ti me past been
making
to bring over Swedish peasants
of both sexes. A first convoy of about sixty
individuals has just arrived at Grevesmnhlen.
—A Swede arriving at Minneapolis, Minnesota, the other day, had with him a chest, ths
construction ot which dates back to 1716.
—“No presents received,” is printed on ths
cards issued for a wedding to take plaoe In

arrangements

New York on the 18th instant.
—The old publishing house ot Crooker Sc
Brewster, in Boston, celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of the formation of their partner-

ship,

a few days ago.
—One ot Sylvanus Cobb's mysterious taverns has been found in Illinois, with eight skeletons under the cellar-floor, aud bloody oorpsee
in the barn.
—Mrs. Yelverton Is coming North to read In

the holidays.
—The Madrid papers announce the arrival
On
at the “real pakicio” ot four large cases.
being uupacked they proved to be ths skeletons of four saints, dug out of the catacombs
for the special use of her Most Catholic ex*
Majesty. The Provisional Government will
forward them to Pau, for her Majesty.
—Italy is to take measures to stop the exof orgau aud guinea-pig boys.
—A gentleman went to a masked ball quite
unexpectedly, arrayed in a gorgeous costume.
An acquaintance addressed him: “Glad te tee
you here; but did not know you were to oome,

portation

“Tecumseh be, blowed,” ejaculated the
man. “Don’t you know your English history? I’m tne Duke of Buckingham?"
—Au English lady observed to a Philadelphia lady: “How beautifully your city must be
situated, with the De la Warr on one side and

sir.”

disguised

the Squirlequeue on the other!”
—The last argument in favor of the theory
that man is only au improved ape is found
in the fact thatSenor Gorilla lias been appointed minister of public works in the cabinet of
revolutionists. He is supposed to
the

Now if we turn to the South we shall see
ot sales; as in Texas twentytwo millions; Alabama twenty-three mil-

larger returns

millions; Tentwenty millions: Louisiana forty-eight
millions, anil Virginia twenty-six millions.
Iu the Carolina* the consumption is less—in
south Catolina ten and a half millions, and
in North Carolina thirteen and a quarter millions; Georgia twenty-live

H

A

L

L

*

S»

Magnetic and Galvanic Batteries,.
AND-

Philosophical Instruments!
the best in us* lor families and institution*, fox
ate
LOWELL & 8ENTEK,
04 Exchange Street.
may4o6m

by

Spanish

nessee

In

common
are

sales

be a lineal descendant of Du Chaillu’s pets.
—A New York paper suggests as a means of
that every offlospaying the national debt,
seeker pay a dollar a week towards its liquidation until he gets au office.
—A person who had visited Annapolis on
business was preparing to depart after be had
concluded it. “You are not going away al-

the West, where whiskey is the
drink and very' cheap, the liquor

very large, men universally and constantly dtinking, women seldom refusing a
social glass, and even infants learning to take
rye,com, hops,and other crops inn liquid

said one of his friends. “I thought
Oh, no,
the day hero.
you would spend
answered the stranger; “life is too short to
speud a day in Annapolis.’
—The New York Sun .iays: “What with on*
Johnson abroad aud oue Johnson at home, tho
United States has too many Johnsons by two

ready?”

state.
So we find that the average sales in Indiand
ana, Kentucky, Missouri, Wisconsin
Michigan are titty million dollars a year,
while in Illinois they are $120,000,(XX), and in
Ohio $152,000,000. ftemember these are the
sworn official returns of the betAit. dealers,
and no not include the wholesale trade.
But when we come to the Middle states we
The
see the rum trade iu all its broadness.
sales iu the little State ol New Jersey are $42,500,000; in Pennsylvania $152,060,40:;, and
hi
Now Vork $246,017,520. This is teriib!e. What a waste ot the materials that (toil
tor
the support ol animal
has given
lile 1 And the punishment for this waste
tails where it is deserved.
There i- more
want—more
suffeiing tor bread in the
Central States than in all others. People
will drink when they have not bread lo eat;
and they have not bread because they will
drink and are thus unfitted to earn a subsistence. The mm trade is the index of the
amount of poverty iu aDy community, as it is
also ot viciousness and crime.

to-day.”
—A Chicago girl

is announced as the hollo
of Dresden. The Saxors imag'ne her te own
all the grain elevators.
—The Gauloit, of Paris, recently published s
stateuieut that a Mrs. Montgomery Atwood,
married at the British Embassy of that city to
a Mr. Horne Payne, had been declared on her
wedding day to be no other than Ihe celebrated

“Ouida,"

Better Times South.—The

Atlauta, Ga.,

encouraged by

the returns

Constitution

planters
crops to hope

is

has not been married in Paris, and that somebody is masquerading under her uam
the “Ljblan Sybil,”
82 yeais of age, bas recently been lecturin Erie and Cortland
ing to crowded houses
relates her experience
counties, N. V.
ami freedom, and show, much
both in slavery
fire ol youth. She malnand
of the energy
men cannot be Christians and belong
, ,lins iiiat
Democratic party. She means, if her
life is spared, to go to Washington and greet

will receive from their cotton

liv tii» h. st

amount

of financiers, liiat
,br
*

$100,wW'®0®
h,eld
else remain unemployed.

or

t.ftlid

Oen. Grant, as she did Abraham Lincoln, In
the White House.
—There have been few better illustrations of
the spirit of blind, hunkerish conservatism
than that giver, by the fierce iconoclast, Psul
Louis Cornier. “On the day of creation,” says
defender of existing instilie of some

ts1l|‘
this

l""*:
What

bigoted

a hubbub he would have msdsl
let us ssvs
He would have exclaimed ‘O God,
le chaos !'“ It ts
chaos 1 3/0,1 Diea, cotuervoM
the arguments and catch-words by
easy to sec
such a man would have reflated the In-

tutions, •'what

oi it V No poruon ot
disnosithm will be made
will will be invested
itbvits present holders
Ol these they already have more
in lands.
than they have use for, besides millions of
Labor is becoming more and
acres lor sale.
more reliable, and therefore, if anything,
tending to a cheaper rate. There are but
two channels in which it can find profitable
investment—manulactures and internal imnecessary to
These are

provements.
our luture greatness.

which
novation: Light is revolutionary—Light Is
Utopian; only brain-siok dreamers and bloodrethirsty ruffians want it; every virtuous and
man will stand by “the Chaos ol bis
spectable

highly

With

‘Sojourner Truth,”

now

for better times for the South.
It says:
The present cotton crop of the South is
estimated in value at $250,000,000. \Yc pre
sume live most accurate statisticians woo'd
not place it at a less figure than this. 1,1 "ie
we'T
production of this crop the planternottoreed to anticipate as in the <bnner ones,
since the close af the war, by
Ut’"cc
ly on its value in advance.
ol
111 lied

these, Georgia

Forefathers'."
_A Sau Francisoo paper, describing the

and the South will be truly independent ot
the outside world. The lowest estimate ot
i- ?au,Georgia’s por’ion of the cotton crop
000000. Pro rata equally amoug the one
hundred and thirty-two counties in tbe State,
to each the sum ot $242,000.
it would

re-

German
says: “The
issued yesternot
was
Post
newspaper
Abend
ofth*
day evening, on aceount
Th» floor of their
•pied’ by the earthquake.
about six inches. The

cent

earthquake there,

Jormibeing

give

composing

—A white boy met. a colored lad the other
day, and asked him what he had sneh a short
"I speet’s so it won’t pok# itself into
nose for.
other people's business."

the author of “Strathmore” end

“Under Two Flags.”
Whereupon "‘Ouldg”
writes to the newspapers that she is not Mrs.
Montgomery Atwood, and never was, that she

—

m t-n t

10ft Exchange Street.

ENGLAND

they Drink Kunit

Everywhere js the reply; yet relatively
they drink far less in tha South; than
in the West; and less in the West than
in the Central States, where the population
is massed in large towns. The retail sales of
liquor are small in Vermont and Maine. In
Vermont they amount to less than seven
million dollars annually, the people not being
a drinking people.
In Maine they are eight
and a quarter millions annually; and there
the laws fortue suppression of intemperance

that

Checks

Wm.H. Webb

Charles P*. Bordett.
Daniel S. Miller.

Feb

Where Do

lions.

Arr'i^jvT'io
51 I Van

Posters,
PRO OR A WLMES,

1GG Fore St.

academy

w.is

more.

Insurance,

AT CURRENT RATES.

IIO

O 1.

besides a flourishing
with 112 .scholar*.
SCYTHE* FACTORY.

Cash

SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE;
Middle Street,Portland.

tubIij-hments,

easily,—Gen.

BOOK, CARD,

k

On

caused the secession

tor all terms o! dis-

Dividends Paid Annually*

Huger

21-eod3m

above,

ihc roll of

j

dc6eodly

Ofjlce 1(M Fore St.. Portland.
Oct

?o

F. Swcetzor and Grosman Sc Co, Agent*.

Chartered 1835.

Non-Forfeiting !;

Cnph

John W.

as

buildings

1,1

■

100
charges
50
Mouth, Canker,
Urinary Weaknen», wetting bed, 50
Painful Perioils, with Spasms,
"0
Mil Bering* a * Chani/r of L\fe,
100
5
00
St.Vitus*
Epilepsy.Spasms,
Dam-0,

44

Capital, $£,300,000.
All Polfriea

General Debility,Physi alWeakness.ro
50
Dropsy, and scanty Secretions
Mea*icbue*-i, sickness from riding, 50
4)
Grovel,
I€idney-Di*ca*e,

More

Office ldd Fore St., Portland.

4 O

J. W. BOUCHEE & CO.,
uuvSdtt

44

White* too protnse T’eriods,
25
1 roup, Cough, difficult Breathing, 25
N*4fit Siheann,Erysipelas,Eruptions. 25
Rhcnuinfifltu. Rheumatic Pains, 25
Fever & Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50
50
File*, blind or bleeding.
Opthalmy, and sore or weak eyes, 50
Catarrh. acute or cronic, Influenza 50
Whooping Congls,viol< lit Coughs.50
50
Anlhum, Oppressed Breathing,
Kar Di*chnrge*,Impaired Hearing.50
Mcrofuln,enlari;edGlands,Swellings, 50

Office and Donot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at bis office,

BOSTON.

oc22dlm

Whole Stock J?lu»t be Sold within OO days.

put chasing.

44

25
Cough*, Golds, Bronchitis,
Neuialgia, Toothache, Faceache 25
Ileadnclic*,Siek-Headache,\rertigo,25
Dympejtsia, Billions Stomach,
25
8uppre**ed or painful Periods,
25

Of 35 large vials, moroecu case,
containing a specific for every
ordinary di*ea*e a family I* nubjeet to, nn«l a boob of direction*, 910,00
Smaller B amily and Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28 vials.from $5 to $8
Specifics lor all Private Disease- both
for Curius and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.$ J to $5
53P~Thege Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of the Country, by mail or express,
free of charge on receipt of the* price. Address
Humphrey’* Specific
HOMCEOPATllVO MEDICINE COMP %

county by earnest, active
canvassing agents. Apply to the above agency.
October 23. 868. eod&w3m

Mutual.

44

Cholern«Morbu*2sausea,Yroiniting,25

FAJMIEY CASES

bo secured in every

Purely

Ct|i
25
25
25
25
Billions Colic, 23

J, H.Chapman,Secretary.

I

Suit Everybody.

44

INCOMB

GOOD

41

29
30
31
32
33
34

11

of Local Reference in Portland:
Hon. Israel Washburn. Jr., William Deering, Ksq.
Hon. Samuel E. Spring, Charles H. Breed, Esq.,
Hon. Augustus E. Stevens, J. S. Ricker, Esq.

JVo. 14 Market Nfreet*
Consignments of Produce solicited.

Desire

to

“

Kimball.

JobnD.Jones,

Now is the time to huy your Wiuter
Boots!
Prices

“20

General Agent for Maine.
Office 88 Exchange Ntrerf, opposite Poril»nd Saving* Rank, Portland.
*

A

!*

“21
22
*4
23
“ 24
44
25
20
44
27
2«

TRUSTEE*:

dtt

-AND-

St.

Temple

!?
JJ

12
“13
*‘14
15
15
“17
18
“19

in its stock—and from its

REFINED!

GKO CERIE8!

Shoes,

Cheap, Cheaper, Cheapest

ARMAND,

New York wishes

Dentifricel

Boots and

Respectfully,
S. LANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State Assayer tor Massachusetts.

STEAM

Produce

Country

FOB

Hubs ell, Wood & Co„
Gentlemen—I have analyzed HurseU’s Purity lor
the Hair aDd am lamlliar with Ihe formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters ot a superior hair dressing. Is tree from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire sate'y.

the ladies
opened tier New

Foam

8

a-daring dividends—upon the PARTNERSHIP PLAN—a lull explanation ot which is
given in the circulars—it is honestly believed that
peisons insuring in this company, will, alter a few
yeari»t have-decidedly better chances ior dividends,
than in any other company.
Policies are issued in all the forms in present use,
and on the most liberal terms with respect to rates,
division ot profits, restrictions on occupation and

I..

OURAUTUR.

Dysentery, Griping,

*•

‘‘8

method ©f

George

44

5
6
V

•

creasing day by day.
From tlie character of its Directors—all ol whom

personally interested

8 [MILIEUS

its utmost

that a targe number ui States should leave the periufeudeuce of Mr.
Joseph Townsend, forUnion in a tew weeks, which would have
merly of Winthrop,a muuufictu rer of large
been though! au
impossibility a year before it experience and industrious husinee* habit.
took place,—that a
new nation” should be
formed, with a regui.ti government, of those This manufactory gives employment to from
States,—that, civil war should follow.—that 30 to 40 bands,
more than a million of men should lie calk'd
.HOTEL AND DEPOT.
into the field on both sides,—that the
Atnoug the wants of Fast Wilton, are a Hostronger part, should he beaten and bat)l",l
repeat- tel and a new Depot. 1 learn that the Androedly in conflicts and campaign, and that in' scoggin railroad
company have purchased a lot
lour years it should expend lour thousand
millions ol dollars,—that slavery should be and are making arrangements to put up a
abolished,—that the retired Captain Grant more coin mod ions depot for which the citizens
should lie aide to obtain a commission,—that
will be exceedingly that kful.
O.
lie should so far succeed,
as lo
subordinately,
command attention,--that he should so tar
A New York paper congratulates itself and
succeed in turning the tide of battle at
the world that a bill in to be introduced into
he
should prove his
Shiloh,—that
capacity to the Italian Parliament prohibiting the exportlead large masses of men, larger than Welling- ation
of boys us singers and organ grinders.
ton ev, r led, and which Napoleon's
imperial Yet these same singers ami organ-grinders,
armies did not always equal,—that lie should
nuisances that they are to persous of cultivathe victorious in all lus great
undertakings; at
Fort Donelson, at Vicksburg, at
Chattanooga, ed taste, furnish the only music that little
and at Richmond—that he should be of that
hart toot, whose sister has no piano, whose
unyielding, persevering order ot mind which father has no pew at church, and who never
accepts no number of repulses as a decision, heard of a concert or an
opera, hears. Bad
so long as there is any
hope of making another effort—that he should escape shot, luck to the man who would deprive the ragshell, steel, and sickness—that calumny, per- ged and unwashed urchins of town and counsecution, and ridicule should tail to depress ti p of the only taste of “the humanities" withhis spirit or to lessen his exertions—that he
in their reach,—and a taste it is, though to
should triumph where men of good reputamore judicious and
discriminating* minds it
tion had failed so often that victory seemed
comes in souuds harsh and discordant.
The
to be impossible—that he should escape the
millionaire and the respectable classes generhall or the dagger of the assassin—and that
President Johnson should so bear himself as ally can do without the barrel organ very well
to compel the Republican
party to remove but to the small youth who knows no other
him from their leadership.
music, it is a glorified instrument
All these things had to occur in order to
make an ex Captain of infantry,
unwholly
V arietieit.
known out of his profession anil the circle of
his relatives and intimates, President ol what
—The Westminster Review, referring to tho
really is America. His met it is great, but li
“Intelicia” of Adah Isaacs Menken, says:
never conld have found an
opportunity to “'Fancy a combination ot
Ossian, Walt Whitprove its existence had not the Southrons
gone mad, and had not the Northern democ- man, and Martin F. Tuuper, mounted Mazepracy turned idiotic. We not believe that a pa-wise on a wild Pegasus, aud we have a fair
a
mute, inglorious Milton" ever lived, a idea of the effects ot American education on
poet—a man ot jeuius—cannot bs mute or this poor impulsive girl.” “American educainglorious. Even Chatterton, though he died tion” is ra*her
hard, we should say.
iu wbat may be called boyhood, is as immor—It is said that Rossini, like Meyerbeer, has
tal as Shakespeare. All that such a man
needs, to make liimselt known, is apen. which left a posthumous opera.
he can borrow,—a bottle ot ink, lor which he
—The lady who calls herself tho Countess
can get trusted,—aud hall a ream ol
of Derwentwater, and who has been encamppaper,
which he can steal. Hut your soldier may be
ed on the road leading to Dilston Castle, Engas great a genius as Cromwell and
Wallenland, for several weeks, has at leugth been
stein, Turenne and Marlborough, Eugene
summoned by the local authorities ior an obaud Frederick, Napoleon and Wellington,
struction of the highway.
The “countess"
rolled into one,—yet it opportunity be not
given him never can he be heard ol. Men meets with much sympathy in Tynedale, and
must become great tools in order that he may
uieet'ng has been held at Corbridge to supbecome a great man. Had the Democrats
port her claims to the Derweutwater estates.

*

dtf

fTIHlS Preparation is recommended by
uiinent
A
Demists, Physicians and Chemists, as being second to none in use, for cleansing, polishing and
preserving the teeth hardening the gums, and imparling :i pleasant odor to the breath; in tact it canIt acts not only as a powder, but as
not be excelled.
a soap and wash, three in one. Contains no injuricr
acid.
ous grit
Try It. For sale by all druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist.
•
d
30.
October

octl0il3m

No. I Cures Fever*, Congestion, lnflauiations,
2
Worm*, \Vorm»Fever, Worm-Colic,
44
3
Crying Colic or Teething ot infants,
“
4
Dim Eicrvt ot children or adult.*,

Commencing business only in April last, it has
been received with so much favor that its assurances
already amount to over $1,000,000 and rapidly in-

consumer.

OK. JOHNSON'S

v

•Y*HE Asbury claims 10 offer unusual advantages
a
the pub ic in taking policies.

are

Portland,

K

Insure* against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

EXTRA

E

HAY

LEMUEL BANGS. President,
GEO. ELLIOTT Vice Pres, and Sec.
EMORY M’CLINTOCK, Actuary

Portland—Office

»

of

Agent

at

Insurance Commissioner.

Licensed Plumbers.

S A L K !

large
ly
Choice Southern & Western Flour
which they are prepared to sell at from tour (4)
hand

November 3, 1808.

to inform

O l.ou^ Wharf.

Notice.—We shall continue to make a specialty
supplying families with Goon Flour, all of
which we warrant.
October 30,186*. dlwteodfcf

constant-

DruH-a,ists>

ol

.iust arrived.

of

Glenwood, Ac., &c.
Purchasers will find it to their advantage to give
us a call before purchasing.
LATHAM, BUTLER A CO.

CO.,
car-prepared only by J. C. HURSELL
m:iv R ThSTu ly
No 5 Chatham Row I Boston.
EB^.Sold by W, F. Phillips & Co., and H. li. Hay,
Wholesale Druggists, Portland.

Hud and Frank,”
Also for wale,

*•

Mend aud No.

Bertsehy’s Best,

&

Schooner

TAKEN STOKE

on

BY AI.L

Assayer’b office,
8t., Bosto". j

of

No. ?S romtunrciul
HAVE
Hired, (Thomus. Block) and will keep

|FOK SALK

20 Slate

Barrel* Baltimore Extra Flour.

lOO

e.Deeeing,

nath’Ij

PROVED, Irom the most amide experience, an entire success; Simple—Prompt- Efficient, and Reliable. They are the onlv Medicines
perfectly adapted to popular use—so'simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless
as to bo free from
danger, and so efficient ns to be always reliable.
They have raise ! the highest commendation from all, ami will a* wav? render satis lacion.

BROADWAY,

175

in

Comp

of Premium.

Hninpbrey’s Homoeopathic Specifics,

New-York,
V AMT At,.$150,000,

Oats, Corn, Rye. &c.

Messrs. LATHAM, BUTLEE & 00.,

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!

MADAM

For Sale by

WhaM aud Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
may27dsm

beauti-

Ktillinul It.

Lath

now

291

OFFICE

Total Assets,

STETSON & POPE,

riUIE will known Foundry situated on Green Sts.,
A well furnished with all the conveniences for the
tushies*, will be sold at a bargain, on account of the
111 health of the occupant.
Terms made easy.
Apply to L. B. GRAHAM on the premises, JOHN
DODGE, Portland. Me., or R. T. DODGE, Ipswich,
Mass.
octlU-eo<l6w

to

ate

baud and sawed to dimensions.

BOARDS.'

Ci**cn.

Greatest Security, the
Dividends ot

Life Insurance

OnmuKC by Fire

o»« or
rite*

CARTWRIGHT, Jr.,President.
OLIVER H. COLE, Secretary.

8IMILIA

$30,000,000 !

ASBUiSaT"

dtl

CHASE BROTHERS,

Orders received at 28 Congress St., No 9 I ore ;,t,
ami No 432 Cotgress si.
iaro oods of any description dyed at low rates
and at short notice.
H. BCRKJ5.
Uct 21 eod2m

Sr

E. P. GERRISH,
)
J. S. MARRETT,
{ Directors.
MANASSEH SMITH, )

all fi

reasouable

at

on

to

highly

are

C.J T.ilbot Esq., near
',Viltou At Wiltoa village
Me
*
*lorHj», ad ap arently doing a y
payJ
bUSimss. Mr D -i»
Tarnell has just coma
r.M,
null for the
|.a
m«,«f.lcIure o| 0„,inJerei(
rth.cl, will giro employment t„
ahout ^ handj
A pec fiotory, owned by Mr. B. F.
Htuttevaal.’
i*
30
hands. Messrs. AdBoston,
employing
ams & Packard are quite
extensively engaged
in Me hoot and shoe monafacture. There are
aiso a carding milt, fuiaituro and
carriage
manufactorya ud several other smaller ea-

United Stales as lie had ol being ca-led to
succeed Pius IX. He does uol
appear n> lie
a man to
indulge in day-dreams, lull if ever
he d,d so, lie never could have
been -uei. an
Aluaschur as to tdace himself in I lie
Presideu
ey. V el President-elect he is, and tin- tael
that he to so embraces U,~ m,..t
enormous
cuangc that ever took place, in so slum a ime
in the history ol any great
country,
tlis ele'-’
vation is the striking incident in our
history
that supports Hie view of human life that
men
are the spur of
and
that
circumstances,
ii,tv
have no conti'ol oyer their careers,
Observe
how many great things had to take
place before he coul I so much as think of
aspirin" to
the Presidency. It was
necessary that tVre
should be a long quarrel about
slavery,—that
the democratic party should divide itself
at
the command ot the slaveholders,—that the
disuuiouists should succeed in their
plans,_

Hide and Leather Ins. Oo„

No.

1843.

11V

these were the men who were

improved

farms

thl“

possible Presidents; and Mr. Gram. ,i rrrirec!
Caplahi, bad, apparently, uboui a> much
chance ol becoming cbiei magistral,.
tile

M&Thti

1888.

Farmiug-

capacity. Many of the
cultivated and ire very productive. Apples are raised here »n
large quanta let uud of the
best quality.
Among the
dutiful farm houses, with other
to

Ol'

mau

The strangest thing, however, about Gen.
Grant s present position at Washington
i-,
| thit he should hold it Mall,—and he mist
teel U
of
himself,-as,the
Genoa
l-lt
Doge
at Versailles.
Who would have thought, nine
years ago, hat Air. Giant Would ever become
President of tho United States? Mr. Urn
las and Air. Seward Air. Davis
and Colonel
Fremont, Mr. Bret ken ridge and Air. Lincoln

rtfSCttl.J.ANEoCK.

CO., Agent*.

HARD PINK PLANK.

Money! Hew Flour Store.

have theii Dresses Dyed in
.ior One Dollar at the

Selling Agents

HARD PINEFLOORINil AND STEP.

28-dGmos

o.

the sole

liook Here! l.adieM Kubb?r» whi< b cannot be buMt'fiit at wholesale for tesn
tiiau 70 ctM will be acid for tiO
cents per pair.
Cali ami be
sarTh whole stock in proportion.
shod lor the printer lor less money than you over before paid for similar goods.
Remember the place, * Casco st.
oc22TT&Slm

Old Portland and Saco I>ye House,

75

ou

LINEN

AND

are

Hard and White Pine Timber.

Land and iuanut’icturcd to order at

on

FOUNDRY

dc16ff

Your

Save

COTTON, FLAX,

Rare

Are prepared to make liberal advances on ail kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage aud Provisions, to any oi the
Portsot the Island, and tlieir connections with the
first dash Houses ot the Island, make this n desirable mode toi parties wishing to ship Goods to that

market,
Portland, 16 Dec. 1867.

answer

New Orahaiu Flour, Kje Flour, Out Men!
anti Bucu. wheat, by

Advances made on Goods to the
Island oi Cuba.
MesBrs.OflUROELL, BROWNS & MANSOH

Fashionable

Trade Mark
Silver.

Assets,

we claim
censura-

Will be sol i at retail at less than wholesale pi ices by
tbe case. “Loud talk,” but true. Do you d ubt it?
Come and see.

Messrs.

fine

public

tlie Star

Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The full count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card

Net, Seiuc and Patent Twine,

mHE IMMENSE BANKRUPT STOCK
A store

«

No. 10 Crosr SI.. Portland lie.
Koom foot oi Temple St, opp. Falmouth

STEELING SILVEE

IN

Boats, Shoes and Bubbers

_

Hotel.

Itte.,

Mutch,
tor them the following advantages to the
er, over any other Match, viz:

October 1.

THE

si* am or

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Midlfam
gggr” Sales

ottering

the

to

ages.
The above named firm
for the corporation.

Bankrupt Sale!

BUSSELL’S

SdEKIDAN & GilFriTHa,
PEAS T E !■£ EH H,

Hue.

MILLION.

both for Splint aud Card Matches
do not black the wall when rubbed on it.
They are packed in tine shipping order, in cases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross pack-

C^r*Agent. lor Beman’s Patent Seine Uinjjs.

a

AND-

LADIES
ful

llli

IVatcr, in a work mini ike manner, and satisfaction
*arrauted.
mayl itl

oar

our

WOO

Portland.

Pipes

\

Prices, by
H. X G. W. LORD,
N# Commercial Street, BONTOW.

Latest and Best Styles

Si: lott«r-

will. PENNELL & CO.,
Gas and Steam Fitters !
No. 21 I'uiou r**r<€«,

O. E.

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

Low'tui

^LHIMAUHER

i'U KSCO

WILLIAMS,

Portland,

Seine Hope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,

ME

ma<

Portland, Nov. 9,

October 9.1868.

Board

Matoh_ Corporation.

W. &

GILLING TWINE.

OF

Bonnell & Pelham.

i

Star

They
They

Sea Island t ottou IVInckerel

,

Controls all the best Boards in Portland ai d vicinty, aud is always realty to Uili, the Town.
Programmes, Circulars, etc., laithlully uisti ilmted.
Orders leltat this office, oral rise cfficeotthe Daily
Piers, 1C9 Exchange st, or Eastern Argus 113 Exchange st, will lereive prompt attention. Baggage
rucked to and irom the Depots. Ushers and dooriendera> provided when desired.
Janefi in

AM*

to

LARGE

tougreM and Alar Let Ms.,

«£N€i!Nl£EB>S

4

£33,000

W1NTHROP G. RAY, V*ei,t.

GSE.l'f

Lowest Rates a’>d the Largest
any Company in this country.
W. D. MTI Itli dk
oc30tf

can

I

SUPERIOR PRINTING!

POSTED,
PORTLAND,

JAMES

EVERY DESCRIPTION

ISLAND

Constantly

'The oldest and only well known)
Corner

SEA

Sampson,

SHA If

T.

WOOD !

sep ‘S-dCm

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring and
Blue Fish Gill Netting

Proprietor.

PRESSES,

Me.

Portland,

Wm. G.
Kelson Tenney.
53T*Repatring neatly done.

Easton,

HortATio P.

jyew

Description

WHOLESALE

SOFT

good assortment ot

Pine and Spruce Lumber.

Fnrni*hed aud Fitted Complete iu the beet

Cotton

WARE

Of every

AND
Also

Seines, Weirs, and Netting
OF

THE

9300,000

Surplus,

««

who “ does” the admirable « pie_
view of the Week” for ti e Boston l
raveit,.,indulges in some pertinent fefleetious ou
Grant's elevation to the Presidency:

Come o/ Middle and Plum Streets.

L IFE

travel.
A loan ot one third ma le when desired, or commutation made in lieu ol dividend, aud all policies
absolutely non-forfeitable after second annual payment.

Commercial St.

L^OK the convenience of our cm tome is, we have
1? made arrangements to have orders taken at
Ilnrri*’ Dal Si ore. corner of Middle and Exchange Street, which will be promptly attended to.

NETS,

CARD,

JV. A. FOSTER,

EASTON, SAM PS0N&TENNEY
TIIN

Co.,

COAL.

manner.

STREET,
PORTLAND, ME,

Slap es, Jr.,

60

POWElt

G0MMERC1A

Cbas.

McAllister &

June 27-dti

Press

Printing House!

SO!V,

Manufacturers of
and Fire Proof Nafi e,
IRON VAULTS, VAULT DOORS. EXPRESS
CHESTS, nd HOSE Y BOXES,
WORKS 215

Wood.

Randall,

ron TJLvisrn.

Bank llonar

*.pS-d3m
Cbas. Staples,

Harleigh,

shall kee

Bazeltoii and Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.
Also
band Haro and Soft
on

octMtr

-AND-

Job

Machinists,

and

we

Cash

Match.

22-d&wti

Founders

l

eodSw

M

NTEAM

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Iren

!3F“For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves

V the

)

t'LIt'* 'VlL'?.’ i

<looi to Cana! Bank,

CHAN. MI'APl.EM Ac

f

Arcade, I¥o« 18 Free 8tree1^

Counsellor, BOOK,

next

DIAMOND AND LOEBEEY.

MORRILL,

C^EiXtiRlL A14ENTH.

the sameu

sell the Johns Coal at the same price as any
other good White Ash Coal. We have lor free-burning Coal,
We

$6,120,788.09

W F.

reasons

alwa>s comes

Fourth—It

1,845,896.95
2,046,509.36

....

VIN TO N

S4i middle Hired,
Oct

6,727.81665
8,774,326.01

....

will warrant to suit in every
why the Johns Coul

we

few

First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second—It is the most Economieil and gives the
beat heat.
Third—It will not clinker, and tor durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.

1,223,164.15

....

trouble. Johns Coal
case
We give a
is the BUST.

furniture:!

u.nnd

and

j

81,005,217.63

4.881 919.70

...

*

Attorney

ro UR

VON i.

Capital paid i0>

■

fhe Wiltou stream passes through the
uud aifurds au excellent power, which it

•»»j.

j

193,000.

t

u

'V II roN. Nov
16,1868.
the E<t tor of th? Pr*‘$ :
Wilton is on the line of th«
AiiUroHoogaln
Kail road, about live miles south of

18, 1868.

The Mo*! Strikiuif Ivrnti in

9300,000.

H

To

town

NEW 10RK.

OF NEW
Cush

Yhftt*

letter frnua

I)

Wednesday Morning, November

a

Lamar Fire Insurance Oo,,

NEW YORK,

Prrleps Wharf, i'oMiinci cial Ntrret.

109 Federal Nt.. Fortland, Me.
d&wtl
sep28

H.

A *«■»#*,

WALTER COREY & CO.,

All'kit. ds of Plumbing Materials.
jy-Orders solicited aud premj tly attended ^o.

W.

OP

Capital paid in.
Surplus,

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
OF

for Johns Goa],

Before yon lay in your Win let ’s Cool, be
Mure nnd Try ibe Johns Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the highest lor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparation ami quality it has always been
kept
up to the standard. It the Johns Coal suits once, it
will alwa\s suit; because there is no mixture. This
vre claim as a particular advantage over other coals.
ConMimers by buying the Johns Coal w ill avoid the
continued trouble am! annoyance of getting every
other year bad elatv coat. Every one has had ihi«

UJBD

Practical Plumbers, and dealers In

No.

INS UR E

will be continued

< n»h

Merchant*, Trailers, builders, an 1 others. Hunting
large lines with reliable offices, may he necommodatel vrilh us at the LOWEST RATES.
DWELLINGS, and FARM PROPERTY, Insured lor ONE.
THREE, FOUR or FI VE Y EARS, on highly favorable terras.

Block.

fFUIE underpinned having been appointed
Agents
A
for the sale or the above Coal, would sav to the
citizens ofPortland

Increase of Assets over
pievious vear.

$3 658,755.55
....

November 16.

CJ !

Lead Pipe; Brass, * upper, Iron Force
nuil 1 >i(t I’niup-, Bailin g Tub)*, H aler
Lloaela, li ou Hinba. Marble H mhAland Toiin. Aoap Ricns 8inl<«,
Wnsh Tmu

Street

Agents

Prest. and Actuary.

General

HdRRlLBr,

M. W. TURNER,

Sheathiiijsr.

R. E. COOPER &

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins.
Co.,
OF PROVIDENCE,
4 apiia! aixi
Hurplu*, $300,000.

EBTABI.4SH ED

is is.

BEERS, Vice

\V. H.

This increase ol over SIX MILLION DOLLARS in tbe Assets during the past four yens has been atJoined notwithstanding that nearly TWO MILLION DOLLARS tor losses, and over < >NE MILLION DOLLARS for dividends have been actually paid eul. during that
period.
Special care in the selection of its risks, strict economy, and a sale and Judicious investment ol its lurnD,
emphatically characterize its management.
This being a pureiy Mutual Company,
LL ITS PROFITS ARE DIVIDED AMONG THE ASSURED.
It ORIGINATED the sysiem ot non-forfeiture ol Policies, an 1 to it the public are indebted tor a feature so
tavoiab»e to the insured
Suicide docs not cause a forfeit ire of tlie policy.
Its DIVIDENDS arc declared annually, and are available IMMEDIATELY IN GAS tf. In this company a party always has a dividend, which can bo used in
(he payment of the second and all subsequent annual prem urns.
Experi* nee lias shown that cases arise wl ere policies, although equitably claims, are not legally <o. The
records of Jh s company bear many acknowledgments from wi tows and relatives ot debase l members ot
its liberality and fairness in sett lement of all such losses.
A few good men wanted to canvass in this city,
AOKNTS W YM hf) ON LIBERAL TERMS.
with whom liberal arrangements will be made.

Also agents tor the sale ot

Metal

call.

a

COAL l

York,

Total Increase,

A'ay lor «0 Co.’s Cast Steel,
>lunlz s Yellow
Sept 8- (18m

Murplns $440 OOO,

Ins Co of New York,
"pita! Barf Burp'd* $400,000.

Enterprise Ins, Co. of Cincinnati,

COAL,

30

BOSTON, MASS.

PIJLER, DAM & FITZ

in

New

Assets,

»9HTH,

OOFJN SSLLOR

&.

OFFICE.

During the twenty-three years ol its existence, this Company lias Issued policies upon the lives of more
than FlFTW THOUSAND PKK^ONS, aadhaspiid in losses $5 000,000 to the iamilus and
representatives of those who h ive deceased while members of the Company.
The progress of the Company for the pa-t FOUR YEARS will bo seen in the following statement.

Order

SOS Wnahiutfton Street, Boston, iHau.
d3m
»ept28
Opposite Boston Theatre.
“S JEN Kk

us

JOSSELYN, Free

Maine.
Exchange Street, Portland,
-Accumulated Capital over
11,000,000.
Divisible Surplus, Jan. 1, ’68,
1,642,425-59

Wholesale Manufacturers of Furs!
OF EVERY

giving

For ilaine, Kew Hampshire and Vermont,

GOODS

Opening.

st

by

COMPANY,

Broadway,

establubbo

Street, Portland.

special attention ot the 7rad* of Maine.

large stock

to their

OF

1 )ry

14t» Middle

Merchant a’ ins. Co. oj Hartford,
Uupiial mid Surplus, $44,1,000.

and

CAUKOLL,

Howard Fire Ins. Co.,

Union Insurance Co. of
Bangor,
Capita' nurf Burplua $250,000.

CROCKERY

or

YORK

Merrill, Prince & Co, LIFE INSURANCE
Fancy

Cost!

at

GOODS

MONEY

BIt.IJYCH

NEW

dtf

JOBBERS

upitnl and Sarplin, ^1,1150,000

*

Selling

Insurance Agency

Tlie

Represent the following FIRST-' LASS COMPANIES, ami are prepared to issue Policies (or
$50,COO
ana
upward, on all good property,at the mosr favorabie rates of other 8 mwl
offices, viz.: the
(

pOHlX,i.Sl

lOO Fore Street,.

agents,

Office 491 Exchange Street,

WITH

OFFICE address, Naples, Maine. All busiPOST
otherwise promptly attended to.
by mail
November 16.
ness

insurance

Capital

!M MEDIA! ELY to make room lor

SAVE

BY AYS

Nov iu-dti

CHURCH,

91.

LITTLE & co.,

Metropolitan

purchase FURNITURE

to

will

novl6u2w

JOHN

W. D.

JOHN W

Persona

By permission we roter to Dana & Co., J, W. Perkins & Co., Joeiah H. jJiummond, Burges*, Fobos &

DEPUTY

I fire

Amrt*, $1,400,000.

solicited.

Co.

tPoiiftidcratiou.

Ut ibe late J. i$.

and

buying

Flout* staid Produce
Consignments respectfully

SOLD

In Hi,. Paramount

City Fire Ins. Co., of Hartford,

Establisment !

Ware

UPHOLSTERY

MAINE.

to

BE

MUST

Insurance ?

1>AILY press.'

THE

Xo, American lus. Co.
of Hartford.
Lupiiol and Mui'pla. $440,000.

lot oi

Large

C»lass

and

Walter H. Brown.

special retention
selling

our

Mattresses l

i

Sola Wholesale Ageuts far Boston Match 0.-.
We

Excelsior

Furniture

First-Class

A

Commission Merchants,

FOB

and

Sponge,

Here you will find everything: pertaining: to

85 Commercial 8t., Port I ;i ml.

Willard T. Brown.

llusk.

Sccut'iiy

Terms £8.00

INSURANCE.

Phoenix Ins. Co. of Hartford,Conn.

Parlor, Prawiug-Kooin and Chamber Furniture,
Hair,

Reliable

general

And see their Large Stock ot

A

W. T. BROWN & CO.,

AT

EVANS & JOSSELYN’S, Free St. Block,

CSlSfESS CUdBEM.

General

FURNITURE!!

CALL

1868

INSURANCE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
aatne place every Thursday morning at $2.50 a vear;
It paid in advance $2.00 a year.

Rates of advertising.—One inch ot space, tn
length ol column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily lirst week. 75 cents per
week alter; three insertions, or
less, $1.00; continung every other day atter first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, i5 cents: owe
week, $1 00; 50 cents pe week atter.
Unde head ot “Amusements,”$2.00 i»er square
per week; three inserli -ns or less, $1.50.
SPECIAL Notices, $1. 5 per square tor the lirst
insertion, and 25 cents oer square tor each subsctuenl insertion,
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large ciicuiation in everv part
ot the State) lor $1.00 per square to'- lirst insertion
and 50 cents per equate :or each subsequent inser
tlon.
JOS FPH W. AKERS
'•State Agent ior the Press, Daily and Weekly,
anu is authoiized to nppoint local
Ageut9, receive
subscriptions and to settle bills.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 18
PORTLAND,
_'
___1

7.

_

TUi, PORTLAND MAILS PKfcSS la (.abliihed
«7ety day, (Sunday xcp|'c<(.) ai Iso. 1 Printers
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, PROPRIETOR.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a year in advance.
UW' single copies 4 cents.

Wo.

_^

__

|

aged

to

room

settled

the "xU,ut

#100°'

PKEfiS.i

THE

supevvisiDg architect
partment whit-1, has just

been published contains the following statement in relation to
the Custom House in Portland:
Every effort has been made by the superintendent and the department to compel an observance of the terms of the contract as regards time of delivery of material, but, as before stated, without success. The contractor
having, praeticallv. control of the quarry, the
department lias been powerless in the matter.
The workmanship is, however, unexcelled by
that ot any building in the country save the
treasuiy extension. In this connection 1 may
of
say tli it the granite for the principal part
the basement story (which was not included
tlie
departin the contract) was purchased by
ment and cut under the immediate supervision of the
11-lent, and with the most

First Page To-Day.-The >lo«t Striking
in Qur
Where Do the.' Drink

History;

Bum; Better Times South; Letter itotu

Wt

ton; Varieties.
Fourth Page-Keeeut Publications.
FoffigBf
A. correspondent wants CouRiess importunof foreigner, tweued to pass a law requiring
in America beton they
ty-one years’residence
He also desires that a
can become voters.
exacted if persons who
heavy fee should be
to ibis Country, the san e
propose to emigrate
to be paid to United States consuls before
starting, with a view to check the great tide of
The

emigration.
Our own idea is that the best use that men
can he pnt to is to make American citizens » f
them, and that troublesome as the raw foreign
element is, it would he far more incurably

troublesome were it not that they an- speedily e Incite l in thagre.it school of Amerivote
can politics,
it is true most foreigners

the Democrats for the Hist few year.**.
But that is only an apprenticeship which they
It they voted with
sever in their callow days.
the Democracy all their lives it would he letwith

We need least of
than not to vote at uli.
all things a class that is excluded from participation in the affairs ot the body politic. Such
a class is always a dangerous one, ami every
ter

individual ot it is a natural enemy of the
state. There are rumors ol a resuscitation ot
the old Know-Nothing ghost, but it is sure to
“down” at the emphatic bidding ol the people.
All we want is a faithful observance of the
naturalization laws, and
ot the
shall have, perhaps, it the committee
ap|K>iuted in New York city to investigate the
outrageous frauds in the late election docs its

provisions

that

we

Portland, $50,000.

The sum required for the completion of the
Custom House is >170,000, aud for the exten-

That committee has hired an office, and
sion »d the Custom House at Bangor, $25,000.
systematically to work to ferret out the
The Great Mogue of Tammany.—A cormost audacious and successful piece of siouudrelism that ha-* yet disgraced our civilization. I respondent ot the Chicago Tribune gives the
When men who are legal voters under our
following sketch of Peter B. Sweeney, who is
of
present very liberal naturalization laws ap- a promising candidate for the position Mayor
proach the polls, and no others, we shall be of New York city, now that Hoffman has re-

duty.

will go

content. The prejudice against ‘‘foreigners*'
is in some minds as illiberal and irrational as
that of our Democratic brethren against ‘‘niggers” or of the unreconstructed Chinese

against “outside

barbarism.”

What!—are

signed :
Sweeney has recently risen into prominence
He is
as the great mogul of Tammany liall.

wo

not all brothers? Did not Heaven give this
continent to all the races of the earth for the
enjoyment of free government? Were not
We should
our fatbars carpet-baggers here?
as soon think of asking Congress to puss a law

coding off foreigners from their just proportion ot sunlight, as to adopt the suggestion of
our correspondent.
We need the emigrants,
too, as much as they need America. The benefits are mutual ami so should the kindness of
feeling and action he.
*1t will be it meinbeied that when Gieen, the
Maliieu
murderer, was executed the rope
•tretched so that it was necessary lor the
aherifT* deputies to take hold oi it and rai e
him up while ho was strangling. The other

day

stances been brought to the gallows, in the
presence of vast multitudes. This i.» the sort
of entertainment to which the peopie of Maine
are invited, if the present law'
is to be continued, and if a precedent for siranging prisoners is to he established by the execution of

Harris.

why

not

It we must have capital punishment
have the guillotine? That method of

legal murder is comparatively humane. When
the

considered as one of the shrewdest of the Democratic politicians; makes politics his trade,
He is of Irish extracand thrive- by them.
tion, though native here, and seems to be %
He is a lawman of force more than fineness.
yer by profession; but he has quitted law for
honorable
more lucrative,if not more
pursuits,
within the magic circle of the City Hall. He
is the City Chamberlain, and has made himself famous by paying over to the municipal
Government certain monthly sums of interest
that have heretofore been kept by the iueumbeut of the office, a proceeding so unprecedented that few New Yorkers have been willing to
believe that any man who would do such a
thing a ted from disinterested motives. Until
recently a bank President has usually been
made the Chamberlain, and the bank hareceived the deposits of the city without interest. The balance to the credit of Newr
York is often $20,000,000, and it is estimated
that the interest on the account is not untrev $200,000 per annum.
It is alleged that
weeney does not give more tlnn one-third of
the interest to the treasury; but that he pays
any proportion of it voluntarily, and when
there is no law to compel him, should certainly
be interpreted to his credit. As a wire-puller,
caucuscontroller and manager of men, he is
said to eclipse many of his a>tutest predecessors.
He is the power bellind the throne in the
city bad, and certainly the champion of the
ring. No democratic body in this region can
get along without Sweeney; and no democratic caucus is complete without him. He is
steadily increasing liis influence, and in this
stronghold of the unterrified will find it to liis
advantage to stay. He is wealthy—probably
$1?000,000 would not cover his fortune—in the
prime of life; large, dark haired, dark eyed,
swarthy complexioned; feels proud of liis political importance, and may long to have engraved on his marble monument iu Greeuwrood, “Here lies the late leader of Tammany
Hall.”

Suentl

named Rufus B. Anderson was
hung rn Nevada. The knot gave way three
times, and three times the young man fell to
the earth. Finally the officers succeeded in
breaking his/ueck to the great delectation of
the crowd in attendance. Repeatedly within
the last year persons, who were afterwards
found to be innocent, have been executed.
Idiots ami maniacs have also in several inman

a

The Bath Times says that Gen. C. P. Mattocks of this city is to lecture this winter under the auspices of the Sedgwick Eucamp-

is dowu the man’s head is off, and
there is an end of it. There are no protracted I ment, G. A. It.
agonies and the crowd has no such prolonged
New# Item#.
entertainment as is furnished by the gallows.
All the surviving ex-governors of MassachuLet us have the guillotine in Maine by all
setts voted the Hepuhlican ticket 0:1 the 3d
means, and the heads of Thorne, Matthews, inst.
Such unanimity is without parallel.
Smith, Preble, Griffin, Blake, Doyle, RwhardThe Deseret News Brigham Young’s paper,
•on, Elliott, Keenan and Harris all in one
finds in the earthquakes a warning to people
basket.
generally to listen to the Mornjon revelations,
Political Waggery. —The
Washington and believe ,that they may be saved.
In a few days the convention concluded becorrespondent of llte Worcester
relates
axe

Spy

two

Minister to England and Lord
Stanley will arrive and the public will soon
know what the State department thinks of the
proceedings of the amiable Mr. Johnson.
Ex-Gov- rnor Todd of Ohio was one of the
recently chosen electors of President and Vice
President of that State, and his death therefore creates a vacancy in the. college.
By the
laws of Ohio such vacancies are filled by the
remaining electors, who vote by ballot ii» the
presence of the governor on the day of the
meeting of the college.- If there is a tie the
electiou is decided by lot. No candidate has
been chosen as yet to succeed Governor Tod.
A party of notables consisting of Mayor
McMichael of Pennsylvania and a large number ol gentlemei. from
New
York, New Jersey, Connecticut and Massachutween

quite amusing incidents aiisiug from the

late election: The LaCrosse Democrat is vociferously hawked and extensively sold shout
Washington. A stout and rustic looking individual of middle age was passing near the

post office, when

boy

shouted under his nose
“Ere’s your Laycrosse Dimocrat.” Tire farmer
looked like a believer in Nasby ami the corner
grocery, but when the boy importuned him to
buy, with an oath lie ordered him away.
WalkiDg off a few steps, he suddenly turned
round and purchased a copy of
“red-hot,” saying as he did so, at the same time striking the
with
a
paper
brawny fist,—as if that could feel
^—11D—n it you’re tile cause of our defeat, but
I can’t help reading you anyhow.”
Another amusing rejoinder was that of Tom
Florence recently. Riding in a street car the
day after election, a boy approached him, with,
“Want a ticket up Salt River?” He was selling some joke of the kind. There was a laugh
among those who knew Florence. The latter
looked up and replied with a grin, “No, I’m a
dead head on that route.”
a

setts are junketing in New
Hampshire.^They
were received with due
ceremony by the city
authorities ot Concord, Monday.
There is quite a little dispute going on
among the political gossipers at Washington
in regard to E. B. Washburne. By some it is
claimed that Gen. Grant*has al.eady offered
him a place in the Cabinet and others
deny it.
Some of Washburne’s intimate friends say he
will stick to his place in Congress.

Reverdy Johnson has added to his reputaby writing an extraordinary letter giving

tion

| Texas

mits messages at uniform rates that are much
lower than Ihose established
by private corA

is

first class recommendation as a peaceful and law abiding State.
A call for a National Convention of Union
men to meet in
Washington city, December,*
9th, then and there to consider what legislative or other action is needed to protect the
lives, liberty, and property, of loyal citizens in
the late Rebel States has been issued.
The
New York Tribune refuses to
print the call
on the
ground that it is not

foot to introduce this reform in the United States. The
Boston Board of Trade has
recently had the
matter under consideration and seems inclined to favor the proposition of Senator Ramsay, Chairman ol the Committee on post
roads.
His hill authorizes the Postmaster
General to establish a private
telegraph system, extending to every city and village of
8000 or more inhabitants; to establish
postal
telegraph stations at every place on the line of
the wires, where required; to provide for the
reception ot messages at every postal telemovement

on

Senator Miller ol Georgia promises to offer
factious opposition to Grant’s administra-

no

tion.

General Sheridan and staff' have gone to
Canadian riyer, about 150 miles south of the

carrier,

Arkanass, to assume command in person of
the troops in the
field, operating against hostile Indians. Recent operations north of and
on the Republican river have forced
the Indians South, where they have about 7000 warriors on the war path. Hard fighting is exGen. Sheridan’s
pected.
forces
number
about 2700 nieu beside small expeditions acting in conjunction from New Mexico and Fort

also authorizes him to advertize for
proposals
for providing lines aud for the
transmission of
messages by telegraph to every city and village of 5000 or more inhabitants; and to contract with the company making the most favorable bid.

Earthquake Season.—Great iinpar"

Lyon.

tiality must be accorded

to the subterranean
for they have visited savage and Christian alike and saluted with
equal shaking the
Briton, the South Sea Islander, the South
American, tlitv Californian and the dweller in
the Kingdom of Camden &
Amboy, known to
the vulgar as New
The shock felt in

In accordance with the will of the late Edwin A. Steven* the Stevens battery is to be

forces,

Jersey.
England on the 30th of November was not violent, but created considerable alarm. In
Wales, especially, the ground shook as if Owen
Glendower were calling spirits from the
vasty
deep and they had reconsidered their determin-

responsibly

The New York Tribuue
says that it General
Halpine really did not write “The Flaunting
Lie” verses, he lived and died nnder a delusion.

exceeding twenty-five cents for messages of tweuty words or less, for every five
hundred miles, or tractional parts thereof. It

The

a

signed.

graph station, post office or street letterbox;
also for their transmission
by telegraph, by
opntract with a telegraph
company, aud for
their immediate delivery by special
at
rates not

our

Pennsylvania,

A Postal Telegraph.— Great Britain lias
a postal
telegraph, which enables the people
of that country to make use of the
telegraph
with the same facility as they ilo the mails.
The government controls the wires ami trans-

porations.

completed
General

at

a

cost

not

exceeding $1,000,000.

George

B. McClellan lias been engaged to superintend the work at a salary ot

$10,000

a

year.

Admitting

;

Hie

loss

lo

the

Republicans

of
Oregon, and the electoral vote will stand for
Grant and Colfax, 214, and for Seymour and
Blair, 80.
Botti the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad and
the Pennsylvania Central Railroad are now

ation not to come. In Bristol,
Bath, Gloucesnew branches to Washington, and the
ter,Barnstaple and many places in the coun- l running
indications are that the national metropol is will
ties ot Devon and
Somerset, there was great 1 not lie connected with the
North by a single
agitation of furniture and of servant girls, the
track much longer. The proposed new branch
in a
characteristic
English
way attributing all
of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad will run
the alarm felt to that timorous class.
Who is
direct from Washington
to
the Point of
to be favored next?
II shorten the railroad distance
Rocks, and
The alumni of Bowdoin
College who reside between the metropolis and the Ohio river one
In Boston held a meeting Monday
evening aud hundred miles.
took preliminary steps toward the formation
The commission appointed to adjust the

pt a permanent association. The meeting was
palled to order by P. W. Chandler, Esq., and
Rev. Rufus Anderson of the rlass'of 1818 was
made chairman. Remarks were made bv
Dr.

Anderson, John

C.

Dodge, Esq.,

Mr. Liuseott,
Nehemiah Cleveland of the class
of 1813 Dr
Webb, Professor Smyth and Rev. Mr.

Means"

Nehemiah Cleveland, John C.
Dodge E B

Webb, Lorenzo Merrill, T. M. Haves, William
D. Northend, D. C. Linscott and
j. R. Osgood

were

appointed

nominate"offi-

committee to
cers lor a permanent
organization and the
meeting adjourned subject to their call.
a

The Fullerton

investigation

of the

whiskey

ring frauds has not resulted in anything very
startling yet, hut the public feeds on air
‘promise-crammed.' Fullerton says lhat he
ffiiled to convince the
President of ihe'rascality of Courtney and Murray because'of his refuotance to expose certain
high officials, but
he has now gone back to New
York with a settled purpose to secure proof that it
will be imto
ignore. It is 8ai,i that
possible
three Cabinet

officers

are

implicated

in

the

frauds

Meanwhile the New York papers
express a
most extraordinary diversity „l
opinion re-

specting
men

the integrity of
he is pursuing.

An exchange
have control of

Fullerton

and the

says that Gen. Grant will
53,000 offices and officers, whose
annual compensation amounts to
thirty millions ot dollars.”
Hardly, while the tenure of
office act remains
uurepealed.

Portland and

Gen. Grant at West Point.—Gen. Giant s
journey to West Point attracted a large number of people to the depots through which the
train passed.
At Tarrytown, considerable

claims of the municipalities oi Maine under
the law providing for ihe partin' assumption
of the municipal war debts by the State, will
hold their first session at Augusta, November
20th.
Mr.

Vallandigham has found it unprofitable
edit the Payton Ledger, and it has passed

to
into the hands of other parties.
There will be twenty contested election cases
for ti e next Congress to settle.
The secret of the Erie speculation is briefly
t is: The English holders of stock instructed
their agmits to operate in an open market. The
New York clique found this out and absorbed
all the current
erators Into a

funds, farcing

tight place.

clU*ue fou,l<*
,,,

’“

their.
which forced
*.

™n

the

As soon

English
as

opthe New

«">

English operators sellaccount they made a
move

the principal
over the water
to
stop operatmns, when the e„,.„er «as
tlie old adage ol honor
among thieves was vio
lated.and the lucky ones unloaded, much to
the discomfort and almost the ruin of
their as
-sedates.
A stormy debate is expected as soon as
the

made!

«i3xt

session of

Congress

opens, on Georgia’s
reconstruction. »Several Senators and Itepresentatives have propositions to offer. If the
proposed constitutional amendment meets with
general approval, the proposed additional reconstruction legislation may be abandoned.
Emerson having completed his course of six
lectures in Boston, other
cities, among which
New \ork and
Philadelphia are mentioned,
are to have the benefit of
them.

Messrs. Bliss and Masterman, the Americans
whom Lopez was allowed to seize.

Ogdeuaburg

Portland asd

l.v stated that no portion of (lie $700,000 voted,
or to lie voted, by tile
Municipal authorities of
Portland to the stock of that Company would
he touched until $450,000 of reliable cash sub-

scriptions had been added to it, making a total
ol $1,200,000 of available stock before the organization cf the Company.
Mr. Spring requested the newspaper men
present to make a record of this pledge, to
which the other friends of the load assented,
and the matter stands thus recorded.
in order to carry out this arrangement,

a

of $250,000 was assigned to PortOf the remaining $200,000 only one-half
was obtained by conditional
subscription from
the towns of Conway, Fryeburg and others,
upon the idea of following up the Saco Valley.
The towns of Cornish and Staudisli having
voted not to take stock in the Ogdensburg line,

subscription
land.

the friends ot it have turned their attention in
another direction, aud now- propose to run up
the valley of the Presumpscot ou the east
shove of

Sebago Lake,

with the assurance that
on that line, including
$200,000
the rich towns of Windham and Br'dgton.—
From Bridgtou the line can be run to Fryeburg aud Conway. By adopting this line, recan

he

raised

taining the subscriptions of Conway and Fryeburg, and securing new subscriptions between
Bridgton and Portland, the $200,000 required
may i>e readied, releasing Balwin, Hiram,
Brownfield, and- ttie other towns lying west
of Sebago Lake. Another importaut consideration come* in aid of this plan; it will enable
the Maine Central to secure a new line to Portland by building a short link of about 12 miles
from Danville Junction to Raymond or Windham. It would increase the distance very
slightly from Danville Junction to Portland
over
the present route by running a line

through Gray and north of the Little Sebago,
following down the Presumpscot, forming a
common

line to

Portalnd,

with the new one

proposed.

Surveys are now in progress between Danville Junction and Poitlaud, with a view to
find the best route for lie Maine Central extension into this city, and should the route
prove favorable from Danville Junction to the
shore ot Sebogo Lake, it is natural to suppose
that this line may be adopted.
The

means

lor

building the Maine Central

Extension can be easily raised, as the sum annually paid the Grand Trunk Road for the use
of its line need only to be capitalized to furnish
the required amount.

If, therefore, the friends of the Ogdeusburg
road and of the Maiue Central extension should
harmonize, a line might be easily extended
from Danville Junction into Portland, and a
new line extended northward
along the eastern
shore of Sebago Lake, accommodating Bridgton and reaching from there to Fryebtirg and
further north.
The effect of such a movement would be to
unite all the towns west of Sebago Lake and
in the Valley of the Ossipee upon the Rutland
line, euabliug that Company to extend its line

cheap

route to Meredith Village.
If some general plan of this character was
entered upon, all interests in Portland would
be harmonized, and the lines carried successover

its

fully

Portland wants to connect itself by Railway with all the towns in the interior northwest as well as west, and a Ailway
from Portland to Conway on the east shore of
Sebago Lake is entirely within reach, while it
is

forward.

equally apparent

that there are abundant
to carry out the Portland and Rutland
as
far
as
Railroad,
Meredith, so as to secure a
connection with Ogdensburg and the West bv
the way of .Montpelier, and ensure the direct
line to that land. And it is to be hoped that
the discussion may be kept up in a friendly
spirit by all the true friends of Portland, without wasting more time in rivalries and useless
*
contests about routes.
means

State News.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The

Lewiston Journal

says

Mrs. Sewell

Gofl, while descending tiiejstairs leading out of
the High street Universalist church, Auburn
on Sunday, caught her foot in the
carpet and
fell heavily, striking upon her arms. It was
supposed at first that botli arms were fractur-

ed,

but upon examination, the hone of one
was found to he out of
place, while the other
was severely wrenched.
The Lewiston Journal states that Mr. Llovd
Arnold of that city fell througli a had
place in
the sidewalk in front of Flint and
Tracy’s new
block on Lisbon street, a few evenings since
and broke his left leg. Mr. Arnold received a
severe wound in his other leg. while in the army, rendering him lame for life, and now this
accident makes him doubly crippled,
The Spring street Baptist parish in Lewiston, has sold for $3100 its old house of worship
and lot, corner of Spring and
Hampshire
streets, to Abraham Libby, who proposes to
remodel it into two houses. The
society is to
vacate the house the last Sabbath in this
month, says the Journal.
A gentleman out hunting in the woods near
Auburn, says the Journal, shot a white squirrel a day or two since. The little animal is
perfectly white and is a great curiosity. Its
skin is to be stuffed and preserved.
AROOSTOOK

COUNTY.

The Bangor Whig says that
Moro, in Aroostook county, gave a unanimous vote for Grant
at the last election, although fifteen votes
we-e
thrown for Pillsbury in September. The
cophad
the
pers
regular vote, but they didn’t understand about the electors. Tliev could not
find Seymour and Blair on the ticket and concluded that it was a black Republican trick.—
They sent a mau to Dayton to have the matter explained, hut Jie didn’t return till the
polls
were closed.
Hence the absence of Democratic votes.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Charles Evans, engineer of the
locomotive,
wlio was arrested at Brunswick last
Thursday
tor causing the death of William
a
Douglass,
boy 13 years of age, by threatening to send a
stick oi wood at him—the billet of wood
slipping from the engineer’s grasp, and striking
Hie boy so as to cause his death—has
been
hound over to the January term of the
Superior Court in the sum of $3,000.
He obtained
sureties and was discharged.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

At the Supra ne Court for Hancock
county
last week, Charles Conarv, f r
illegal voting’
was sentenced
by Judge Kent to four months5
imprisonment in the county jail—and all applications for remission or qualification of the
penalty were refused by the Court. Conary
voted the Democratic ticket in
Surry and then
went to Ellsworth and repeated the
vote.
OXFORD COUNTY.

The Norway correspondent of the Lewiston
Journal says it ik understood that friends of
the Norway bank robbers have threatened
to
burn and pillage the village, if the robber
now
in prison at Thomastoo is not released.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Bangor Whig gives the following as the
prices paid in the streets of that eity for produce from market teams: Loose hay sold at
from #14 to 16 per ton lor the best article, and
poorer qualities at from #11 to 13; straw at
from #7 to 9; oats 85 cents; potatoes have been
brought in, in considerable quantity, for the
bad travelling that has continued for the week,
selling at 85; yellow-eyed beans are in demand
at from #3.50 to 3.75; butter is plenty at from
40 to 45 cents, for good packed and common
lump, while an extra article of lump would
bring from 46 to 48 cents; eggs, 33 to 34 cents;
chickens, from 15 to 18 cents; turkeys, from 18
to 20 cents; round hogs, 13 to 14 1-2 cents.
YORK COUNTY.

A. It. Piague, of Saco, is making extensive
preparations for opening a cigar inanufactorv.
H<- has had great experience in this line of
business and will And a ready market for his

different brands.
A number of
boys

Bar Mills were playing
ro' a Jla,|d-car on the Portland & Rochester
railroad, one day last week, when one of them,
eserve, stepping in front, was
knU.1?11! down
and the ear passed over him.—
TheCVio.
the hoys—a large
lot of
“
^the
at

^„,coPta,Df,d—besides

wa°but<sHghtfyinjured.10

^

BarMfufbyaa
dogV®ast 8^n3he
“"V
Su,?day> au<l
the

ried

over

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Deering Hall—Theatre.

Lancaster Hall-Promenade Concert, i. <*.. B. AExhibition Mountlort Street Saboath School.
ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Portable Steura Engines—J. C.
& Co.
Miss Furbish’s National Book—Bailej & Noyes.
Wedbrook Seminary—Q. M. Stevens.
House for Sale—Jo in C Procter.
Agents Wanted—Harrington & Raynnnu.
NEW

Hoadley

Situation as Book-Keeper Wanted.
Portland Academy—P. J. Larrab_*e.
Notice of Committee on Streets.
Notice.

3i3F* Tne Carriers ol the Press are not allowed
to sell papers singly or by the week, under any circumstances. Persons who are, or have been, receiving the Press in this manner, will conier a favby leaving word at this office.

or

Mupreme Judicial Court.
TERM—TAPLEY, J., PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—The case of Consumers Mutual Coal
OCTOBER

Company v. William Baldwin, was given to the Jury
who returned a verdict for plaintiffs for $85.20.
Howard & Cleaves.
Deane & Verrill.
No. 266—Charles Webb v. Henry Rowe. This is
an action to recover back monies which defendant
had collected under a power of attorney from ten
ants of plaintiff, and money which was unlawfully
claimed of plaintiff’ by defendant, apd which was
paid by plaintiff' to defendant, as alleged by plaintiff.
On trial.
Deane & Verrill.
Carleton—Vintou.

Superior

P°ud

at

was car-

Court.

TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—No. 197—Charles R. Frost & al. v. David M. Thompson & al. Replevin ot a horse which
defendants purchased of H. N. Jenkins, upon which
horse plain!iff* allege they had a mortgage at the
time of sale. The jury had not agreed upon a verdict at adjournment.
J. & E. M. Rand.
Putnam—Shepley & Strout.
.SUVi'MBEB

municipal Court.
KINGSBURY

PRESIDING

Tuesday.—BarnarJ Cunningham was brought up
on a complaint made for breaking the windows in
John B. Brown’s Sugar House, and was fined $5 and
costs.

Joseph C.

Andrews

was

brought

up

on a

complaint

assault on Cyrus Moore, with a deadly
in the
weapon, and ordered to recognize to the State
sum of $800. Committed tor want of sureties.
made for

an

Temperance Meeting.—The friends of temperance in this city held a meeting last evening in Temperance Hall. The attendance,
uot very large, comprised those who

though

in the movement for the promotion of the cause. Joseph B Hall, Esq., pre-

are

donations,

George

Mrs. Diusmore’s Balsam—M. S. Whlttter.
Counsellor at Law—A. Men ill.

J UDGE

of the Press:
At a public meeting held iu this city in May
last, of the friends of the Portland & Ogdeusbnrg Railroad, Hon. Samuel E. Spring public"

tional

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Knitroud.

To the Editor

The Portland Institute dud Public Library
Since the last report on the Library, the Directors hive the pleasure of announcing add-

Viblntty.

Advertisement* this Ukt.

Vrw

amusement ensued from the fact that several
the crowd as bepassengers were identified by
ladies kissed
fug Gen Grant. Several young
their hands to the Geueral, and not a few
wou'd have embraced him had he been within
arm’s length. At Peekskill another goodly-Ized crowd were assembled, and no sooner had
the locomotive ceased puffing than they began
t.i cheer and throw up their hats and shout for
Grant. Young children were lilted by their
mothers up to the window, from which Gen.
Grant shook hands with every one, male and
female, who presented their hands to be shaken.
At West Point the party were met by
Gen. Pitcher, United States Army Superintendent of West Point, Col. Black, Commandant of the Corps of Cadets, and Major BoynMiperintton, Adjutant of the Post. Gen. Grant shook
hands with each officer as he ame up in the
gratifying re-lilts.
to
with
regard
been
adopted
Had tlii- plan
How are
most business-like manner:
the remainder of tlie building, no difficulty
“How arc you, Black?”
you, Pitcher?”
would he experienced, and though the first
see
to
“Ah!
you.”—
Bovnton—glad
eo<i would have been somewhat greater, (the
And that was all that was exchanged with the
coiltract having been taken at extremely low soldiers, who took off their hats and bowed to
rates.) it is believed that the ultimate cost of Mrs. Grant. There was no reception, no fuss,
tlie building would .have been less, as the exno formula or parade, and not a soldier could
pense- tendered necessary by the delay ill dehe seen. Young -Mr. Grant, or “Fred” as he is
livery of material would have been avoided.—
called, got a short furlough to welcome his faArrangements have, however, been made that ther and mother. He is a fair, fresh-skinned
will prevent any further delay the coining seaboy, with bluish-gray eves, rather chubby in
son.
appearance, and is not by any means, in the
Of the Marine Hospital he says:
opinion of the students, the brightest hoy in
his studies. Still he has that bony, massive
A thorough examination of this btiildiug
conin
the
head and manner of looking steadfastly, like
svas ordered, and disclosed defects
his father, at matters and things which has
struction discreditable to the contractors and
made the latter famous.
the superintendent, under whose supervision
concluit was limited, and which furnished
sive evidence that the complaints of the physiAnother Delinquent Ambassador.--Much
cian in charge were not ill-founded. Extenindignation is expressed aginst Hon. Charles
sive repairs have accordingly been made, and
A. Washburn,American Minister to Paraguay,
the most serious defects partially remedied;
but the quality of workmanship is so inferior,
on account of his having allowed the tyrant
the building will probably demand, as heretoLopez to make prisoners of two members of his
fore, a large annual outlay for repairs. The
legation as they were about embark with him
is
site is an admirable one, but the building
on hoard the United States gunboat Wasp.—
neither convenient nor attractive.
The lollo.viug are among the estimates for
Nearly all foreigners in Paraguay are now
the fiscal year ending dune 30,1870: Forexprisoners and they are treated, according to
lor
tension ot Custom House, Bangor, $25,000;
Mr. Washburn’s statements, with the greatest
construction of Custom House at Portland,
$120,000; for construction of Postoffice at inhumanity. Much apprehension is felt for

Wednesday Morning, November 18, 1868.
Event,

Bcildikgs.—The report of
ot ttie Treasury De-

GoVERKMEni
the

spirited

sided, and M. It. Stevens, Esq., was Secretary.
Spirited addresses were made by Messrs. Dow,
Stevens, Haskell, Peabody and others, all concurring in the opinion that a radical change in
public sentiment on the traffic in intoxicating
liquors was highly necessary for the public
and that stringent measures should be
adopted at once to clese the grog shops and
bars in this city.
The matter of the next municipal election
was incidentally alluded to, and it was evident
that the radicals in the cause are determined
to present themselves in force at the Spring

good,

election.
(Ten. Dow offered a motion, which was adopted, that a committee be appointed to act with
other committees now engaged in the cause of
temperance; aud that measures be taken to
form a union, in which all the friends of temperance may unite.
Messrs. Rufus Deering, William T. Brown
and M. L. Stevens were appointed the abovo
mentioned committee. It was then voted that
another meeting be held to hear their repor*.

W.

follows, viz.: From
Richardson of Eastport, 18
as

Rev.
un-

tion; Mrs. M. J. M. isweat, 1 volume; Hon.
Edward Fox, 4; Rev. Wm H.
Fenn, 2; Samuel G. Dtake of Boston, 14; J. G. Holland of
Springfield, Mass., 9; Mrs. Charles Jones, 14;
E. A. Noyes, 6; D. C. Colesworthy of Boston,
103; Abner Lowell, 7; C. F. Corry, 4; Frank
Noyes, 3; The Essex Institute, Salem, Mass,
their Historical Collections; Rev. E. C. Bolles,
6 volumes; Henry Merrill, 23; Joseph Sabin,
New York, 64 volumes; S. T. Pickard, Portland, 61; Charles Akers, a medallion bust of
Rev. F. Frothingham, and a bust of Edward
Everett, with pedestal; F. W. Moody, a volume of newspapers, 1769—tax book of Falmouth for 1766; C. M. Rice, a quantity of cov-

M. L. A. Concert.—To give to the public
idea ol the merits ol the Concert, to take
place to-night, we had file pleasure Monday
morning of hearing Mr. J. N. Pattison, the pisome

anist of the StraKOsh Opera Troupe, display
his abilities upon the new Weber grand-piano
which is to be used on this occasion. Mr. Pattison’s execution is very delicate, sympathetic, and prononce, displaying at the same time
great power in fortissimo passes where it is desired to exhibit the massive tones of the bass
which are an especial characteristic ol this inWhat we particularly admire about
these pianos is the liquid clearness of the notes
in the upper octaves, each uote so distinct, retaining its individuality so perfectly, while at
the same time harmonizing so completely with
strument.

the others.
Or. A. It.—To-morrow night the Grand Army
of the Republic will give the second entertainment of the course undertaken under their auspices, in which Camilla Urso, one of Port
land’s favorites, will renew her former triumphs
and rivet anew those links of enchantment

street:

gress
•T. E. Coffiin, Portland, machiue for cording
and folding the edge of paper goods.
J. Ellenberger, Easton, post driver, (antedated Nov. 13.)
H. C. Briggs, Auburn, hulling machine.
Designs—D. W. Storer, Bangor, trade-mark.

Obsequies.—The funeral of the late Mr.
D. Fickett took place yesterday afternoon. He had long been foreman in the
establishment of Messrs. C. P. Kimball & Co

Augustus

Kimball with all his
employees, some
eighty in number, attended the funeral in a
body. The Odd Fellows also turned out in
Mr.

strong numbers to pay the last tribute of
spect to their late associate.

re-

Lighthouse Departmf.nt.—,1. C. Duane
Lieutenant Colonel of Engineers and Brevet
Brigadier General U. S. A., 1ms beeu appointed Engineer of the First Lighthouse District
(Maine) and been placed in charge of the
work on the fortifications in the
State of
Maine. He has already entered
upon his
duties.
Entertainment. The
young ladies
gentlemen of the Moontfort Street

and

Sabbath
School will repeat their entertainment at the

Church this

evening.
performance

One who was present
at the first
assures us that it was
a very charming affair, and well worth the
patronage of the public.

McKean Buchanan.—We call attention to
the advertisement of the Dramatic
Company
who appear at Deering Ball on Monday evening. Mr. Buchanan and daughter are the
stars, and will open iu “Richelieu, or the Conspiracy.”
M. L. A.—We are requested by the Lecture
Committee of the Mercantile Library Association to state that Miss Kellogg has
entirely recoered from her illness and will appear this
evening, and we predict for her a most splen
did

reception.

St. Louis

Flour!

Family

Flour Co,

Family

oc23sNdlm

prices.

T K Y

It is acknowledged to be the best in the market.
33 cent, and 91.00 per battle.

R

generally.

who resided

a

respected

towns-

and friends, and the only one that has been
to America. I think it will be an orua
ment to our Institute, and that our citizens

will like to look at the kindly features of the
good little lady who wiote so charmingly of
“Homes in the New World,” and who dearly
loved our country.
With great respect,
Youv humble servant,
W. W. Thomas.”
Dangerous Places.
Mr. Editor:—Whose business does it belong
to to removo a pile of rocks on Middle street
at the junction of Free street and head of

Cross street?

This pile of rocks is in the
middle of the street, and it is a very dangerous
place for teams in a dark night, as Ao light is
placed there. A lew nights since a team was
overturned and the occupants were thrown
into the street. Why not have the rocks taken
from the middlo of the street and piled up by
the sidewalk, and thus save expense, as there

smash-up

a

BUXTON,

£

d&w3insn

Yarmouth, Me.

nov9

<
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Choice Fruits and

l

Spices

Their

strict
purity, delicious flavors,
unrivaled strength and great economy,
are at trading a trade from lovers of choice flavors which is without a parallel.
are the true
Their ereat success is because

they

of the fruits and spices qf remarkable
strength.
Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith, ot Providence, It. I.,
says: “My wdo pronounces them superior to any
flavoring extracts she has ever used.”
Ex-Gov. \Vm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut,
says: “Fora long time we have used them, ana
find them very fine,”
Dr. J, G. Holland, (Timothy Titcomh) author of
“Katrina,” &c., the well-known author ot Springfield, Mass., says: “They are the standard in this
rich flavors

[

vicinity,”

Dealers treble their sales with them.
Sold m Portland, Me., by
MATlL.€H4l)tt l( K, JJ Market square,
And by all dealers in choice flavors. se25 6mla wSsn

there

some

of these

nights.

Yours,

J. A.

Army

President, singing, toasts, colla-

Jurors.—Walter S. Berry and F. O. Bailey
have been drawn as grand jurors, and William
H. Beaumont and Daniel Brown as petit jurors, to the December term of the U. S. District Court.

Oristadoro’s Hair
In

n

Dye

hs Effect is Perfect ; its Action Instantaneous t
Crlstadoro's Hair Preservative
BEAUTIFYER is a preparation of equal merit
repute. Its effect npon the hair is electrical. It
fastens every loosen iug fibre, replaces harshness
with silkiness and' flexibility, semi-baldness with
luxuriance, dullness with gloss. Its use will incline
the straightest hair to curl and prevent the dryest
fiom turning gray. It Is the favorite at every toilet
where it has been tried, and as a means ot keeping
the hair free from scurf and dandruff, and the scalp
from exfoliations, s perfectly invaluable.
Sold by all Druggists, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Manufactory No «8 Maiden Lane. Principal Depot No C Astor I
ocf28eod*teowl iiisn
Ai\D
and

IMMENSE

INCREASE

OF

SALES!

Allcock’s Porous Plasters.
"

©up was moI«I a few year* ago,
Thousand are Mold now.

a

They strengthen, warm and invigorate the part
upon which they are applied, and relieve nervous affections of the bowels, lumbago, pains in the
and
neys

usually all local pains. In
they are of great service.

side,

affections ol the kid-

Lame

Bach,
New York, Nov 23d, 1859.

Allcock & Co.—Gentlemen: I lately suffered severely trom a weakness in my back.
Having
heard your Plasters much recommended for cases of
this kind, I procured one, and the result was all I
could desire. A single Plaster cured me in a week.
Yours respectfully,
J.G. BRIGS,
Proprietor of the Brandreth Hous*.
T.

Principal Office, Brandreth House. New York.
Jgg^Sold by ail Druggists,
oct 28 eod&eowlmsx

WELLCOME’8

Liver Regulator

Dyspeptic

Ourer I

Ten cases

of Velvet Hats for 75 cents at
Robinson’s No. 3 Elm street.
novlddst

Bronzes just received.
Dr. Bennett, room 23 U. S. Hotel, heals the
sick and makes strong the weak without medicine.
Mbs. Manchester has been prevailed upon
to remain at the United States Hotel a few

days longer.
Ladies’ Furs of every variety, Hats, Caps
and Gloves can be found at McCallar’s, 93
Middle street, Casco Bank block. Call and
examine.
novl8d3t
Attention is called to the advertisement ot
J. C. Hoadley & Co. in our paper.
Their
portable steam engines are used in all parts of
the country, aud are highly recommended by
those who have tested them.

is an extraordinary remedy tor the LlYKtt
and KIDNEYS, when diseased. It is compounded ot several of the best Roots. Herba and Barki
known, which act directly on the LIVER ami KIDNKYS, correcting Digestion, Purifying the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous System, Curing Pain In the
Side, Shoulders, Back, Head, Neck and Limbs,Sinking and Faintnass ot the Stomach, Weakness ot the
Limbs, Languidness, Yellowness ot the Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia. Dry
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability, Nervousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness,
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise trom a bail Liv-

THIS

en

Syitisa valuable remedy tor Scrofulous and
all Glandular Enlargements,
Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Boweis,Co*tiveuess, Rheumatism, etc. It is tree trom Calomel and
Aloes—has all the aooi> properties ot those Drugs
and noiifol the bad. Tuts Is a Purely Vegeta-

Syphilitic Diseases,and

ble

Remedy,

sate tor all.

fi^^Sold by allv Druggists and Medicine Dealers.
Prepared
JEREMIAH
Also

Vertical

Enquire

of O. A.

Hill,

Price

#1,00.

Don’t

Cheated,

Look Opt.—Get pint
bottles, $1, in white wrappers—Wolcott's Annihilator, for it cures Catarrh. Wolcott’s
Pain Paint cures pain, all kinds, and heals all
sores without stain or smart.
get

novlO—W&S&w2w
If any lady is in want of an elegant
cloak,
would advise her to just drop in to E. E.
Little’s Cloak Rooms, corner Congress and
Brown streets, and there see lor herself garments of every pattern aud color, and so
cheap
that she will thank us tor this bit of advice.
We would not forget to say to those in want
of shawls also, that we there saw some of the
most elegant Paisley shawls (both long and
square) ever seen in Portland.
we

Fine Arts.—Me Kenney & Davis first into the Portland people the
charming
little chromo “Making the Scrap Book," and
have
received
a
nice
mate to it, “The Unthey

troduced

conscious Sleeper,” just published by Prang.
They have on hand a very fine display of
chromos, The Old Oaken Bucket, Autumn

Fruits aud

Apples, Mischievous Pets, Gen. U.
8. Grant, Love’s Melancholy, God’s Acre, aud
many other new publications. They also have
some beautiful paintings of wild flowers by
Bradbury. A little painting by Hudson of the
home of Artemus Ward, Waterford, can be
seen

in their window.

BUXTON, JR.,

auglOS&wttsN

HALLS
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAI PL

railways

RENEWER.
PERSONS WHO ARE GRAY
Can have their hair restored to its uatuial
color,
and it it has fallen out. create a new
growth, bv its
use.

is the best HAIR DRESSING In the
world,
making liteless. stiff, brashy hair, sett and glos.,y.
Price $1.00. Fur sale by all druggists.
R. P. HALL * CO.', Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.

died7~
In this city, Nov. 17, Lizzie N.. wile ot Robert
Mitcbell, and eldest daughter ol dosiah an 1 Almira

[Funeral on Friday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, ir>m
No. 2 Hall’s Court. Relatives and iriends are invited
to attend.
In this city, Nov. 16, Mrs. Rebecca Hatch, widow
ot the late Win. Hatch, aged 69 years 2 inon.irs.
[Funeral Thursday aiternoon, at 2 o’clock, lrom
No. 11 Pine street. Friends are invited to attend.
Id Standish, Nov. 14, Mrs. Elizabeth Davis, wile
ol Wm. N. Davis, aged 51 years.
In Fannlngdale, Nov. ll," Mr. Roscoe G. Buck.aged
35 years.
In Gardiner, Nov. 11, Mrs. Hannah A, wile of
Nathan Foster, aged 68 years 8 months.
In Gardiner, Nov. 6, S. Roger Plaisted, aged 18
years.

Westbrook Seminary.
Winter Tetin will
THE
Dec 2d, and continue ten
Teat

oct20eo.1*eowtm

Portable Steam Engines,
COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight and
price. They are widely and lavorably known, more

being in use. All warranted satisfactory,
Descriptive circulars sent on application.
Address,
J. C. HOAD LEY d) CO.,
uov 18-d«m
LAWRENCE, MANS.

than 603

Sell Bine

—

220 tons

plaster,

Beale & Morse.

HANTSPORT, N S.

plaster,

Sell

Brig

Dehonaire

—

Jas L Farmer.

150 tons

W W Lord—-450 tons coal to

City ot Portland.

Prrmauout Care for

Catarrh! A Won.
have an offensive discharge from the head, nostrils obstructed or dry;
partial loss of hearing or smellliug; pain over the
eyes; or a substance sticking in the throat,
affecting
the voice, get Dr. Kennedy’s
“I’rrmnnrui Cure far Catarrh!”
It completely eradicates all of the above
symptoms
ot this loathsome disorder, and is
curing thousands
who had become discouraged with
using Snuffs and
caustic solutions.
This wouderlul
remedy is sold

by

all

John Curtis and others
WHEKEAS,
petitioned the City Council to ley

DB8TI NATION

KROM

York.

.Hamburg

sale.

or no

to order.

.Nov 17

Columbia.New York. .Havana..Nov 19
Europa.New York. .Glasgow.Nov 21
Nova Scotian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 21
21
Hammonia.New York.
South America_New York. .Rio Janeiro .Nov
Scotia.New York..Liverp >ol.Nov 25
Aleppo...New York. .Llverj>ool.N-«v 26
Columbia.New York. .Glasgow.Nov 28
Germania.New York. Hamburg.D.e 1
Russia.New York.. Liverpool.1»
9
Samaria.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 3
New York.. Hamburg.Dec 8
Allemannia....
China.New York..Liverpool.Dec 9

JACOB MrLELLAN,
ALBERT MARWlclt
EZRA CARTER.
J

1

It yon

druggists, and is warranted to cure any case
complicated with other disease. John

ot Catarrh not
F. Henry

(successor to Demss Barnes *
Co.,) 21
Park Row, New York, Sole
Agent.
Persons sending $2.25 and a
History of their case to

Dr. A. S.

KENNEDY. Auburn, New York, will repersonal attention, and the
Remedy, expressly adapted to their condition, will he sent
by
return mail, postage paid.
oci3-8Nd*w6w

ceive his

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

This splendid Hair
Dye Is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaueous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill effects ot Bad Dyes Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful blackor
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
street,New Vork.
JanHusdlv

Lominittee

Layla*

LEAVITT,

K.

ou

out

JAMES NOVES.
H. CHADWICK, I New Streeta
dtd
Argus copy.

GEO.
-November IE

MARINE NEWS.

FOR

SALK I

FORTUM

HOUSE
given.
to

IiUMlar. .Vovrinbci- 17.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New England. Field, St John, NB, via

Eastportfor

new

and

Miniature Almanac.November IS
Sun rises.7.01 | Moon sets. 8.18 PM
Sun sets.4.30 | High water....
1 45 PM

PORT OF

have

out u

Street or Public Way hi .aid city, beginning at the
terminus of Cumberland street on North street, and
extending to Kas'ern Promenade; and whereas said
petition was referred by the City Couucil, Nov. 9ih
1868. to the lmtlersigued, for them to consider
act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby given to all
parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the
City Council
o«i laying out now
streets, will meet to hear the parties and view th« proposed
way on the twenty-eighth
day <t Novemur, 1868, at lour o'clock in tne afternoun at the junction ot Cumberland
and Not tb Bts,
and will then and there, proceed to determine
adjudge whether the public convenience requires said
street or way to be laid out.
Given under our hands on this eighteenth day ot
November, A. D„ 1868.

Java.New York.. L iverpool.Nov 18
Siberia.New York. Liverpool.Nov 19

No. 9

Gray

JOBN C. PROCTER,
C. PAYSON.

noiSdtf__

Boston.

Immediate possession

St.

Apply

or

Wanted.

MBrig W W Lord, (Br) Babin. PJeteu.
Brig Helena. (Br) Mills. Windsor, NS.
Sch Cbietiam, (Br) Johnson, French Cross, NS
Sch Geo Parker, (Br)Cook, Harborville, NS.
Sch Debonaire, (Br) Barker, Hantsport. NS.
Sch Montana. Sawyer, New York lor Macbias.
Sch Caressa, Sad'er, Ellsworth.
Sch S L Foster, Trowant, Bremen.
Sch Leopard, snow, Bangor lor Brighton.
Sch Helena, Harris, Bangor tor Newburvporl.
CLEARED.
Steamer Chase, Mulligan.
.1 hu
Halifax, N S
Porteous.
A <£
Ship Hanisburg. Win well, Buenos Ayres
S E Spring.
Brig Amy A Lane, Carver, Matanzaa—Chun hill.
Browns & Manson.
Sch Emma Pemberton, (Br) Brit*, Sir A.inlru\vs—

OMART reliable Agents to whom the most liberal
O Inducements will lie offered Call on or addresa.
HARRINGTON & RAYMOND,
no
91 Middle St., Portland.
18d3t«_

Wanted.
SITUATION as assistant Double Entry Book
"keeper, by a uood penman, witting to work for •
small salary. Apply at this Office.
no!8d3t*
A

YUM

—

John Porteous.
Sch E G Sawyer,

JUST

MEMORANDA.
Ship Ponliac, Skillings. Irom New York tor San
Francisco, put into Rio Janeiro Sept 29. dismasted
and

leaky

Exchange street, Portland.
Life of Mark M,
1‘ouiroy, by Mrs.
i uoktT,
The Aria of Writing. Beading and

DOMESTIC FORTH.
FRANCISCO-CM 30th ult.ship Uncle Toby,
Leavitt, C dlao.
GALVESTON—Ar 8th, barque C S Rogers Ballard, Philadelphia.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar lltb, ship Caledonia, Carter
SAN

Cld l'.tb, ship Ivanl.oe. Tliearle, Liverpool.
PENSACOLA—Ar fth Inst, barque Ocean Kagle,
A spin wall, brig E A Carver, Brackett,
New York.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 7th, brig Persis Hinckley,
Foster, Jamaica.
SAVANNAH—Sid 10th, brig Mary E Pennell,
Faton, lor Boston; 12th, barque Halcyon, Work, lor

Saunders,

Books.

Set,

a

voM^upon

BAI1.EY

&

IIITi'HELL,

129 Middle it 6’
Oflera lor sale,

N>w

YorkrM.r^re,UpkrS.^A^„nstaUOCWi‘nd

tSV^RT~A>
PORTSMOUTH

™

N.0y™ ,Brat!lo-v'

'0t

Dennis,

V

MerrliianarRwkrortK',Ckland;

cxtenalvean«l varied aaaortment of

DRIT

GOODS!
l

AT

l!l»

'r

?,,?!;,

''“V, /!0®
s‘

^brl'.n?i*v7!r'

Alpirca*,

l

[

Bcppe,

!»ot

assortment

ot

Shawls, embracing ait the
new styles ot
Long and
iSquare Woolen Paisley,

N. I. MITt'llfc'LL’M

land othei vaileties.
j In Woolens our stock
was

never

comprising

complete,

so
a vast assort-

199 Middle nitd (I ment ot cloths tor Gent
anil Boys war, with
Tfinptr •!»
Cloakings,
Bepeilants,
Beavers,
Broadcloths,
>and everything In this

jline.
We

have the largest
I
'•dock ot Flannel* in the
iiic nding While, and
Plain Colors, and Checks
N. ». MlfrHKLLN jail wool an ! Cotton and
Wool, in all aualitics and
140 tli.fdlr and <» ‘prices, together with a
lull
line ot
Bankets,
White and Colored. An
l>ui|>lf S|».
Inspection of this department will remunerate the

'city

AT

j

buyer.
Dur
Domestic
aud
White
Good*
Department, *8 crowded with

AT

ship
U ^7
21tb,*arqSe
Stuckl/YouTItaSStok

rieeports. Moravia, Patten and

«li«.

AT
•

De-

Lie trie Cards, Melange.
Thibet*. Mu I) Hires, ani
all the novelties of the
season, with Velveteens

n. i. tium iikij.’n

for United Kingdom at t1,,, t|,e
Sid sept 16.
Rainbow Thayer .os
nang;
At Bomba/ 9th lilt, sliina <. J 8”^K0,X’

l>ress Good*

suits.
A lull

Sl°0p S,<,ph,n

At Bangkok Sept 28, barque Pekin Ss...,™,,
y
mr>lor
Hong Kong, at 6oa65e pr picul.
Ar at Singapore Sept 2o, sbju
liomnay. and aalled 2d ult Cor Bangkok

ore

anil tf

Teiuplt

Our

partment i« full ot New
awl desirab’e Fabric#,
in nil colors, and sfades,
including Black and Col-

1. niTrHKIX’8

Portland.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid lm Sydney, NSW. Sept 17,
Bl,ip cha* Dave,,port. Kennedy, San Francisco.
Ar at
NSW,
Sept
11.
barque Burnside
Neweaytle,
Pendergrace, Melbourne, (and sailed 22d |„r
Shang-

Temple Sts.,

an

Crocker’

Wlseaswlt*

NOYES,

K*ch«u«e Mt, Portland.

\. I.

HOLE—Ar 14th, brig Isabella Jewett

Cld 17th, sebaDon Pedro. (Br)
Calder rortiand
Portland
Georgia Todd, Davis, Calais.
GLOUCESTER—Ar Hth. schs Albatross gw 1
’ck"t’
Bangor; Island Queen. Collins,

1 oft

0^7°^

no!3dtl

PROVIDENCE—Ar 16th, schs Fleetwing, Nash.
Rockland; Win Pickering, F etcher, Elizabetliport;
Na ive American. Sullivan, Calais; Euletta Dun*
ham. Gardiner lor Pawlueket.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 16th, schs Julia
Elizabeth
Candage, for Philadelphia; Melbourne, Dunton tor

DHft
Winterport; Elisabeth, Luuou.R^klamD
™°'i
Ellen Merrltnan. Littlejohn. Portland

qa
j gg

17§

one

Ben, by Rev. Elijah Kellogg,
1 95
The Nursery Series, in 3 vols, via
The Sick Doll.
I
Tho Child's Auction,
1 jj*
The Great Secret,
1 OO
Jack, the Conqueror, by F„ c. Boweu
3 M
wU‘ * r,TW«a*d bT
receipt

schs Grace

kanS;

^ ^

$175

JVTENILES,

Webster, Randall, and John Somes, lleaili. Georgetown, DC, tor Providence.
BALTIMORE—Ar 16th, brig Harrv, Sedgelev, Ini
Matanzas
PHILADELPHIA—vld lltli, brigs Charlotte, Stupell, and Wenonah Davis. Salem.
Cld 14th, brig Minnie Miller, Anderson. Portland.
NEW YORK- Ar 14tb, schs C W Dexter, Hawes.
Elizabetliport for Danvers; Chattanooga. Black and
Grand Island, Harvey, Readout tor Boston; Sarah
Townley. Baxter, N.wbutg lor Portland.
Ar I5tb, ships Villairanea. Urouhart fm London;
Annie Fish, Yates, Waldoboro; barque Lavinia, Davis. Gloucester, E; brig Thos Oweu, Guptill, Pensacola; schs Armenia, (.'ole, Georgetown for Fall River
E S Connnt, Elliott and Calvin, Clark, Calais- Angeline, Hix, and F Turner. Mayo, Rockland; Sterl
in?, Case. Hock port; Kendrick Fish, Thompson, fm
Bangor; All ndale, Nickerson, Portland: Jcsephine
G Col Iyer. Crosby
dp lor Albany; Ralph Carlton,
Perry, Fall River for Baltimore.
Cld 16th, barque N M Haven. Hall, Elizabethrort;
biig AlJaratta. Tucker, Boston: sobs David Wasson
Jones. Sagua: John Crooker. Low. Boston.
NEW HAVEN—Cld 14th, brig Edwm, Allem ior
*

Mllllkei, Klsworth; Mignolla,
*C
lock, Prisbie.mnd Yankee, Lewis, Bangor; Abstract
Emery. and Leonora, Sbofford, do: Thos C Bari tort

1 5U
1 50
l 50

Base, by Everett,
Changing
Lion

Nichols, Bdkton.
Cld 11th, brig Gambia, Perry, Boston.
CHARLESTON—Ar 15th, barque Lizzie H Spting
trom Bath.
FORTRESS MONROE— In Hampton Roads 15th,

Hopkins, Bangor for Newport; sobs Koret,
Portland lor New York ; l Snow, Thorndike Portsmouth for do.
Ar 15th, brigs Gen Marshall, Brown. Rondout for
Boston; Hattie E Wheeler, Bacon, fm New York ior
Portland; »ch Andrew Peters, Rogers, New York
lor Boston.
Ar I6tli. baroue David Nichols, Wyman. Philadelphia lor Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 16th, ship Tennyson, Gra\es < ;A%
cutta; soli Concord, Shaw. Rockport.
CM !6th. .ch Adrift, IBr)
Crossley, Portland and
St Jonti, N r»,
Ar 17tli, schs Royal O.ik, Benson, Calais-

150

Woman’s Kingdom,
Cheap Edition of Waverly, 4 vols. In

Liverpool.
GEORGETOWN, SO—Ar 6tb, brig ChasWe.lev,

New York.
HOLMES’

^r*c*‘
Mary E.

Speaking
by Edw. W. Cox,
Dr. Howell's Family, by Mrs. H. B.
Anuor of Maigc Sherbrooke, &c,Goodwin,
The Music Stage, by George M. Baker,
The b lower ot Liberty,
by Miss Julia A. M.
Purbish.
Ruby’s Husband, .Marion Harland,
Uawihome’s Passages from American Note

Bath.

Boston;

FOR SALE BY

SOW

BOOKSELLERS,

Barque Lavinia, Davis, at New York from Glouheavy westerly winds the entire
maintopmast head and sustained
other damage.

from- lor

VVBLlHUhb,

AND

Bailey & Noyes,

cester. E, reports
passage; sprung

brig Sportsman,

BOOKS t

RECEIVED,

Keene, Calais.

‘Cotton* of variou* makear wholesale prices, with

;Table Damasks, Napkins,
I'itf .tlid* lit* utid O Do les, Towel* and other
Linen Goods, ot the most
Teiupl*

celebrated manutacture;
His* Quilts Krai*. Table
and Piano Covers, Ac-,

m*.

Ac.

Everything will be
prices and suisiactlon
no? 16-<i& wlw

sold at the lowest

po.slbiu

guaranteed,

THE ORIGINAL
,nr

Oockelt!

.1 oil ii

“e 2M

-

’"*• City ol Bangor. Manses
a£rt«,'?5
y°rK' tor
Cloud, Ames,
Westdonst; Sarah 'Ini,art’
wni?
White, from Portland,
2 d; Deronahire ’S'
Gertrude.

t'Ol'XD AT

BE

OAW

it LEAVITT'S,

SANBORN

a

ar

Discovery

Wednesday.

commence
wees*.

Books mrnished at Portland price*.
GKE.N ViLLE M. STEVENsi.
Secretary.
Steven's Plains. Nov 1888.
uolfteodSw

IM FORTS.

It

dkkful

!

Winter Term ol Ihld 111-tuuilon will ioni«
Tuesday, Dec 1st, and I'ontlune 12 weeks
number will I1.1 received and
limited
Only
particular
attention given. Private instruction In ,he Lanon
reasonable
terms.
guages
The Evening belt o connected with the above I*
now open to the publlo.
Terms 01 Evening School
S2.00 per mo. For 1’uriiier particulars address
P. d. LABRaBEE, A. B.,
Principal,
uol8eidtl
P. O. Box 93d.

YARMOUTH, ME.

on

have removed a great
objection to large hotels. One of the finest in
the country is that in the American House,
Boston. Messrs. Rice & Sou have left nothing
undone that shall conduce to the comfort of
their patrons.
23

only by

Proprietor ot the Great German Cough Remedy.

Fob sale or to let at Morrill’s Corner, Westbrook, the best Grocery stand in the State—a
two story store and dwelling, together with lot
of one-halt acre.
the premises.

and Sold

Academy

New York.

-and-

qualities,

t|«.

—

It Is demanded wherever personal blemishes are* *»nsidered oi sufficient consequence to be removed.

Men’s Gloves at Chas. Custis & Co.’s.
Under-Shirts and Drawers in all
Chas. Custis & Co.’s, Congress st.

Staple of the Toilet.

Portland,

HE

.Hamburg_Nov

tTB.9

some

sent

will be

J.

0

peculiar

time in Sweden and is
about publishing a book upon that country, is
just received with his very valuable deposit,
and will be read with pleasure:
“Portland, Nov. 16,1868.
Hon. Wm. Willis, President of Portland Institute and Public Library:
Dear Sir: Allow me to place iu your hands
a bust of the genial Swedish Authoress, Frederika Bremer. I have ,j ust received it from a
mutual friend in Sweden, from whom I learn
that it is one of a few casts taken for relatives
man

PREPARED ONLY BY

SO YES,
I,

.Vo. 54 ttml 55 Middle St.

_

Westphalia.New

Sold by the trade

.0

li xeba

Portland

Etna.New Fork.. Liverpool.Nov 17

Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer.

taf Recommended highly.

In the fine arts we are making some progress;
we have already added to the antique busts
formerly mentioned, viz: Socrates, Plato, Demosthenes, Cicero, &c., Miltou and Shakespeare, Dr. Channing, It. W. Emerson, Miss

Portland, Nov. 17, 1868.
The following letter from

BAILE I
noLSdl w

mence

NAME

USE WELLCOME’S

Liver

persons
possessing those, even scattering volumes, will
confer a favor upon the Institution and the
community by presenting them to the libra-.y.

satisfaction.
Wm. Willis, President.

GHP~dold exclusively by subscription. Canvassers
everywhere. Clr, ularsgiving a more extendby applying to

wame

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STKAIfcKS.

L

BOOK !

Poetical contributions from the most
distinguished write s in America, and beautiful lithiu
colors
of patriotic emblems.
1 he uu quo
ographs
character of lhe illustrations distinguish s this volume from all others, which feature added to that of
its great literary merit must insure its wide circula-

In this iity, Nov. 17, by Rev. B. H. Bailey. Win.
H. Broughton, ol Portland, and Emma E. W. Sherman, oi Kenncbunk.
In Phipsburg, Nov. 14, Thomas Minott, dr., and
Margaret I. Ueald.
In Lewinton, Nov. 14, Cyrus H. Rich and Alice O.

PICTOU, NS.

and Indigestion

Dysp^paia

FVRBISWS

Consisting of

Limington.

HILLSBORO, NB.

Great German Cough Remedy

For

with B. B.
dan of Chica-

couneci on

NATIONAL.

1h this city, Nov. 14. by Rev. 0. T. Moulton, Sim
F. Tu ts. ot Standish. and Miss Lizzie A.GlIkey,

G

WELLCOME’S

Price

MISS

Murch.

29 Commercial Street,
Near Grand Trunk Depot, foot of Franklin street,
W"A single bbl. of Flour to families a* wholesale*

Congress. Any

Call at the Falmouth Bazaar, 118 Middle
street, and examine elegant Parians and

Press by Wm. H. Clifford, Esq., Solicitor of
American and Foreign Patents, 3011-2 Con-

sepUdtt

Delivered fbek of expense and warranted at

C

in

Webber.

present and future, in basl-

the

A Bbl. of Good

young persons, and all other classes of our
community has far exceeded the sanguine expectations of its most sanguiue friends.
We have quite full sets of the National Pub
lie Documents since 1833, including some of
rare value,but we are deficient in those prior

Kuiglit,

List of Patents issued to Maine inventors
and bearing date of Nov. 17, reported for the

novlfidtd

OH WILL BUY

pamphlets—a wonderful growth for the
short period of its existence. And its use by

at

Joel pursued and overhauled her opposite Atwood’s oyster saloon, fastened to her and conShe will be taken
ducted her to the lockup.
to her old quarters to-dav.

ot

Penny Mared worth two Earned.

G

publish to-day,
WERussell
of Boston, aud S. a. Bo

go.

eon

A. M., and 2 to 8 o’clock

matters, ike.

A

three hundred

vessels they have built, having all the modern
improvements in her construction. She is
owned by Messrs. Blanchard and French, the
builders, parties in Portland, and Capt. F. M.

for lascivious conduct.
Last evening officer
Joel W. Merrill in coming down Congress St.
espied Liz at a distance. Liz also saw Joel at
the same time, and “put” down Center Street.

describing

Liverpool.

tor

_NEVV APVE8MMMMW.

MARRIED.

21

neso

Covinga

ed account of the work may be had

ous

stitute with

seen

MISS^JONES,
in

SPOKEN
Aug 38, lat h s, Ion 32 W. ship Col AUarns, Morse,
irom Cardid for Callao.
Aug 31. lat 32 S, Ion 29 E, barque France*, Kelley,
trom Calcutta tor New York.
Sept 17. lat 31 S, Ion 23 E, ship l’anjore, irom

tion.

CLAIRVOYANT medium',
Brown
BLIND
street, is very successful in all diseases of the

blood,

New

from

Montevideo Sept It), Wm Libby, Minot, Car*
did, 21st, Hattie E Tapley, Tapley, Ardrossan; 22d,
Jas McCarty, Race, Savannah.

virtues.

cousnlt him,

CONSULTATION FREE.
Office hours from 9 to 12
P. M.

lust, L A Kennedy, Hoff-ei,

'u*t» H ar ps well,Quale y,

Ar at

Essay for Young Men.

Lovatt

r

**avre

\A k*1

cure, sent by-mail tree ot charge. Address
HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia.
Pa.
sep22d&w3ni8N

Pay.

those who wish to

ult, Orchilla, Havener, Phila-

Oporto 28tli ult, Nellie Mowe, Merrlman.9

m

Malaga tor New Vork.
Sid tin Bordeaux ist
Savanaati.

the Errors and

F&'month Hotel until Thursday, 19th inst,

of which $70,000 was at once guaranteed. The
number of books now in the library is estimated to exceed 7,000 volumes besides numer-

to that time—the 23d

be

•

irom

New York.

London.
Ar at Gibraltar 21th ult, Harvest Home.
Dickey,

Abuses incident to Youth and
ONEarlv
Manhood, wiih the humane view of treatand

will remain at the

thousand dollars for the wants of that already
very large library and other college purposes,

first class vessel in all respects. The Ernestine will compare favorably with any of the

Back Aoain.—Elizabeth Kelley, an inmate
of the House of Correction, escaped from that
establishment a few days since, for the third
or fourth time, where she had been committed

D

est diffusion of knowledge give us relief from
this embarrassment? We observe that the
Alumni of Harvard College have just started

Mrs. Carey and Mr. McDonald are
equivalent for the price of a ticket.

who commands her.

CO,

can

rare

.^ijhorn 2ath

Sm

ment

To accommodate

Will not then our philanthropists, our
lovers of learning, and all friends to the wid-

Gordon, the
tion, &c.

Brio Ernestine.—We have noticed the
launch of this vessel from the yard ot Messrs.
Hutchins & Stubbs, at Yarmouth. She is now
here loading for Matanz.is. She is a fine vessel of 421 tons, N. M., and it is only necessary
to state the names of the builders to warrant a

&

JVo Cure \o

can.

Social Re-Union.—The members of tbe
& Navy Union will have a social re union at their hall on Monday evening next. The
exercises will consist of an address by Dr.

sufficient

STEVENS

145 middle St.

books which are scattered, like the Sybil
leaves, from our presses. We can not obtain
these without money; but with that we can
buy them at a cheaper rate than individuals

which she throws around all listeners to the
magic strains of her violin. Barnabee will
keep the audience in a roar of laughter with
those capital comic sketches, which he delights
to furnish in response to the many encores he
receives, while the singing of Miss Whitten,
a

the sale
in the State of

Nov 12-d2wsN

ous

and other works of art of this character, ancient and in >deru, will be treasured by the In-

ers.

only authorized Agents for

the

H.

S.

interested in making
their systems- generally known?
Another
want is money; we must furnish the most popular magazines, and the best of the numer-

or

Fortes!

-

of these celebrated Instruments
WH
Maine.

equally

son’s admirable execution of some of his own
compositions upon one of the new Weber
pianos. Signor Petrelli also favored the com-

instrument which served to display to so much
advantage the abilities of the several perform-

are

upon our shelves? The Swedenborgians and
the Unitarians promptly responded to our call
for that purpose. Are not the Baptists, the
Congregationalists, the Methodists, and the

the “counterfeit presentment” of the representative men, who all along the centuries
have adorned and illuminated by their works,
the ages in which they lived. Portraits, busts

so much gratification upon
the company for an evening, which will always be referred to with pleasure. Not a little
ot their enjoyment was derived from ’he fine

Piano

■

Masonic, Lauipher,

Resolute, Holt,

delphia.

at the Doctor’s office,
attesting
The great sale for Dr. Tobias
Venetian Liniment, has induced several unprincipled persons to counterfeit this Valuable Remedy;
purchasers caunot be too careful to see that “Dr
Tobias’ Venetian Liniinnit” Is stamped on the glass,
done up In yellow paper, and signed “S.I. Tobias,”
All others are dangerous counterfeits, and although
they mav resemble the Venetian Liniment in color
and sun-11, beware ol them.
Sold by all Druggists
and Storeheer ers throughout the United States.—
Piice 60 ctsand $1 per bottle. Depot 10 Park Place,
New York.
oc28eod&eowlm
tificates

WEBER

or satisfy his
mind, on these most
interesting snblects. Why will not each denomination place their principal publications

raise two

free to

on

to its

his doubts

.lar as regards Miss K. they were disappointed, for she did not deem it prudent to venture
out in the night air after her late illness, but
great enjoyment was derived from Mr. Patti-

kindly bestowed

the Hair,
al‘, given away at the Drug Stores, or sent by mail
in
free. This book should
It teaches
every house.
to cultivate and have beautiful hair, and restore gray
hair to its original color, stop its tailing out, and re
move all irritation or dandrutf from the scalp, thus
keeping the hair beatiful to the latest period ot lite.
SARAH A. CHEVALIER, M. D.,
no!7eodSNlm
1123 Broadway, N Y.

leading publications; no one person among us,
can be supposed to be turnislied with such a
collection;and there should be some place to
which every enquirer might resort to relieve

to

Law,
SNtr

Treatise

Chevalier’*

Sept’l6,

Tobias’ Venetian LiniSuch an article
ment
It has stood before the public tor 21 years,
md lias never failed giving satisfaction in a sing’e
instance. Every drop of this valuable compound is
mixed by Dr Tobias himself, therefore can always be
relied upon. It is warranted superior to any other,
for the cure ot chroulc Rheumatism, Toothache,
Headache, Sore Throat, Vomiting, Frosted Feet,
Mumps, Credp, Burns, Cuts, S a Sickness. Insect
Stings, Sprains, Cholera, Cholic, Spasms.Dysentery,
Bruises, Colds, Coughs, Old Sores, Swellings, Pain
In the Limbs, Back and Chest. There is no medicine
in the “World” that slants more on its own merits
than the “Venetian Liniment.” Thousands of cer“Dr.

is

Nov 18.

^ ***»
NewcaLu^a\^VN’f
Sid

‘‘A Standard Remedy.”

At Room No. 2 Oasco Bank Building.

even so small a library as ours,
which ought to be supplied. Each religious
denomination ought to be represented by its

subscription

by

WHITTIEh.

MERRILL,
at
Counsellor

equipment of

a

For sale

M. S.

[Per City ol London, at New York.)
Cld at Liverpool 3d inst, La
Cigueua, Wheeler, to*
Palermo.
Sid fm Cardid 31st ult, Peru, York, lot Callao **,
;
Star. Lorlng, do.
at Troon 2d, Lena J nut low. Corbett, Dublin.

Sold by all Druggists.
B. F. BRADBURY. Proprietor.
uo5d6!»8X
Bangor.

A.

In addition to these liberal donations, the
Directors have added to the library by purchase as many valuable and popular books of
the dev as their limited means have allowed.—
There are many important deficiencies in the

Bremer, Edward Everett, George Evans, John
Neal, also some valuable paintings. It is a
peculiarly appropriate place for the deposit of

so

novlSeoillwsu

Balsam!

Oough

Las uo superior lor all Diseases ot
the Throat and Lungs.
person should be without it. Give it one tiial.

UOAKHOCNO AND AMIss ut.fa.Dl
Cures any Cough In 24 hours.

Mauritius for i;0rk; 3U, (abjure, Humphrey, from
Corlnaa tor Liverpool.
Smgapor.■ Sept 2ft—The American barque Eureka,
wnjcu arnvtd from
Cardiff, encountered a sMCMriOt
ol heavy gales trom the
Cape to St Paul’s Island.

POSITIVELY
So

OF

ering paper.

Universalists

Warren’s

balsam

uable

books; Joseph M. Kellogg, 77 volumes
bound, and S pamphlets; Hon. Wm. P. Fessenden, 628 bound volumes of Public Documents, in addition to a former donation; John
Rand, Esq., 17 volumes; Estate of the late Hon.
Geo. Evans, by Miss Anna Evans, 153 volumes; The Portland Dramatic Club, 116, volumes of Dramatic
Literature, a choice collec-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

MRS. DINSMOKE’S

bound volumes of the New York Weekly Tribune; Parmenio W. Neal of Portland, 17 unbound volumes of the Portland Transcript:
John Muzzey, Esq., 230 bound volumes of val-

Reception.—Last evening Mr. Samuel H.
Stevens entertained a number of ladies and
gentlemen at tbe residence of his brother, exMayor Stevens, on Spring street. The party
was composed almost exclusively of musical
people, who were invited to meet Miss Kellogg
and the artists of the O' ora Company. As

pany with several arias from different operas
while Kotzschmar played two original mazourka’s with exquisite feeling. Xt was a delightful musical party, and the thanks ot all
are due to Mr. Stevens anil the gentlemen who

SPECIAL NOTICES.
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Louis Flours!
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York) for San Francisco.
In port 8tli ult, sht| s Pocahontas. Weeks, lor
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LATEST NEWS
UY

ns

l'he attendance

Secretory,

I'ME DOMINION OP CANADA.

good

was

and the services deeply interesting. The sessions oi the convention wi J1 be continued day
and evening through Friday aud be addressed
by numerous distinguished clergymen and lay-

I

TELEGRAPH TO THE

PANIC IN ST. JOHN, N, B.
St. John, Nov. 17.—The
monetary excitement continues here. The St.
Stephens Bank
Agency closed yesterday, and it is said that its
would
be
redeemed
at
the head office
PaPpr
only. There has been a general run for gold
on all the other
banks, which has been so far

men.
THIS COLE-HISCOCK CASE.

PORTLAND DAILY
--

Auba>v. Nov. 17.—No additional juror having been obtained in the Cole case, this morning District Attorney Smith announced that
he had received information that Bichard D.
Betts, the filth juror empanelled had hereto-

PRESS.

--

Wednesday Morning,

November lb, lBtid.

WASHINGTON.
NOMINATION OF SUPERVISOR REJECTED.

Washington, Nov. 17.— Charles Hudson has
been rejected as Supervisor of Internal Revenue

for Massachusetts.

ror was

Bowmanville,Nov.17.— A large brick block
owned by Messrs. McClung, and occupied as

OOUMODOHE

FARRAOUT PLACED ON
ORDERS.

yiAiiva:.
FATAL ACCIDENT AT ROCKLAND.

Rockland, Nov. 17.—Edgar Mowry, master
of a schooner, was killed this morning b.v a fall
on
board of Ins vessel. The deceased served
through the war in the 4th Me. regiment.

E U It () P E
GREAT

placed

European squadron,
waiting orders.

on

ment.

TROOPS ORDERED WEST,

command of Gen. Grant, Superintendof the mounted recruiting service at Carlisle Barracks wiH forward without delay all
disposable recruits at that post to Fort Darker,
Kansas, where they will be reported to Gen.
Sheridan for assignment.

liy

APPOINTMENT

OF

GAUGERS.

The

following Iuternal Revenue appointwere
made to day: Gaugers, W. J1.
Reed, 3d Massachusetts; Chas. L. Williams]
ments

1st

Connecticut.

REPORT OF CHIEF ENGINEER HUMPHREYS.

The annual report of Gen. Humphreys,Chief
Engineer of the Army, for the fiscal year ending the 30th of June last, has been submitted
to the Secretary of War. Material progress
has been made during the year upon those
parts of the seacoast aud Lake frontier defences, which are not afiected h.v the question respecting the increased use to be made of iron
in covering and protecting guns, gunners aud
scarfs against the action of heavy projectiles
fired lrom armoried batteries, aiid he thinks
this special question of armor requires a deliberate and prolonged examination.
Special experiments are in progress with enlarged ariillery lor seacoast batteries, and the protection
of forts against sea attacks. Experiments with
steel projectiles of various forms, and plates of
iron and ste«l, have been carried on with interesting results. Other experiments in proieetiles and covering are in progress. Gen.
Humphreys says his estimates lor the seaboard
defences for the next fiscal year are founded
upon the very moderate progress in the defences, and strongly urges that the appropriations asked for be made. The following are
among the principal sums required: Fort
Knox, Me., $23,000; Fort Popham, Me.. $30,000; Fort Gorges, Me., $25,000; Fort Preble,
Me., $50,000; Fort Seamuiel, Me., $50,000; Fort
Clary, N. H., $75,000; for the improvement of
Saco River, Me., $75,000; improvement of Kennebec River, Me., $30,000.
«?en. Humphreys reports the result of the
survey for a ship-canal around the Falls of Niagara, Jthe cost of which lie estimates at $12,■

000,000.

REMAINING REPORTS NOT TO BE MADE
AT PRESENT.

PUBLIC

The Secretary of the Treasury has, since the
publication ot these reports ot Chiefs of Bureaus, instructed the others not to make theirs
public before being sent to Congress. Nearly
all the reports have been prepared aud sent to
the Secretary. The report of the Comptroller
of Currency may be sent directly to Congress.
Reports of the various division commanders
are now being received at the War Department.
The Treasury Department has published a synopsis of the decisions by the Sec-

It is said that this was on American

and Archdeacon Wards worth has been appointed to succeed the Bishop ot Lincoln.
The boat race for the championship of the
Thames, between Rounds forth and Kelley,
was won by Rouudsforth.
LONDON, iNov. 17—8 V. M.—lhe Parliamentary elections, which continued to-day, have
been favored with good weather. So far as is
yet known the Liberals have elected 147 members, again of as, while the Conservatives
have secured 62, a gain of 8. The following
are elected:—Liberals,
Clias. Gilpin, from
Northampton borough; Right Hon. J. (i. Goscheu, London; Austen Henry Layard, Soulhwark; Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone, Greenwich; John Bright, Manchester; John Laird,
Birkenhead; Acton Smeeayrton, Tower Hamlets; Right Hon. E. Cardwell, Oxford city;
Vernon Harconrt, Oxford city; George John
Shaw Left sore, Reading; Wm. Edward Foster,
Bradlord; Sami. WUitbreed, Bedford; Jas.
Stanfeld, Jr., Halifax; Lord Mayor of London,
Lawrence, from Lambert; Sir Roundell Palmer, Richmond; Arthur John Otway, Chatham; Viscoui.t Berty, Berwick; Sami. Morley, Bristol; Edmond Baals, from the Tower
Hamlets; Alexander Win. Kinglake, Bridgewater; John Duke Coleridge, Exeter; Edgar
Bowring, Exeter; Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone, Whitby; Henry Fawcett, Brighton;
Hugh Culling Eardlev Childers, Pontefract;
Thus. Bayier Potter, Rochdale; Lord George
Charles Golden Lennox, Limington; Lord
Henry George Charles Gordon Lennox, Chichester, Sir R. P. Collier. Plymouth.
The following have been defeated:—John
Stuart Mill, Liberal, for first Minister; Baron
Lionel Nathan de Rothschild, Liberal; John
Arthur Roebuck, Liberal, for Sheffield; Mr.
Bradlaugh, Liberal, for Northampton; Stephen Gaselee, Liberal, for
Portsmouth; Mr. E.
Mill, Liberal, tor Bradford; Mr. Gifford Confor
the
ervative,
Cardiff;
Attorney General,
Consoi vative, for Exeter; Anthony Trollope,
Liberal, for Beverly.
Tile WorkiugtneB’s candidates have been
badly beaten. The Liberals carry Edinburgh,
Glasgow, Birmingham, Sheffield and Bristol.
The Tories carry Blackburn.
Riots have occurred in Birmingham. Some
of the shops had been sacked, and at last accounts the
police and the mob were fjgb'ng.
The election in Belfast has been
postponed
in consequence of riots and troops
occupy the
town.

retary.
THE LOUISIANA CONGRESSMEN.

New York., Nov. 17.—The Tribune’s Washington dispatch says a Republican, who was a
candidate for Congress in the recent election
in Louisiana, writes here that an effort is to be
made to induce the board of election canvassers to throw out the city vote in those Congressional districts which include a part of the
country parishes, and in which frauds were
perpetrated. If this is done two Republicans
will represent New Orleans in Congress instead of two Democrats.
SUPERVISOR APPOINTED.

John J. Srnythe was confirmed to-dav by
Secretary McCulloch as Supervisor for the
northern district New York.
It is expected that the appointment of a Supeivisoi for Massachusetts will be made tomorrow, completing the number fertile New
England States.
THE BOUNTY FRAUDS.

The officers at tbo Frcediuen’s Bureau say
that they heard two months ago of the attempt
by certain persons to defraud colored soldiers
iu collecting back pay aud bounty. On investigation, the Bureau officers ascertained that
the fraud extended to tbo States of Kentucky
and Tennessee only. They have taken measures to thwart the criminals.

London,

Nov.

17—Midnight.

-Additional

particulars show the electiou ol the following:
Conservative-', Sir E. A. Glass, from Beard ley;
Sir John Somerset Packington, Droitwich;

Liberals, Wm. Bulkely Humes, Carnasnon

trict; Sir Robert Peel, Farnworth; Sir

disH. L.

Bulwer, Namworth.
Tne following have been defeated:— Liberals,
Mason Jones, for Boston; Ralph Bernal Osborne, Nottingham.

Leeds and Manchester return two Liberals.
The Tories carry Colford. Loudon is doubtful.

It is thought tiiat three Liberals have been
chosen, two are certainly elected. The total
footings to this time are'—Liberals 207; a gain
of 45; Tories 77; a gain of 22.
In Bristol much damage has been done by
the roughs. The Tory committee rooms were
demolished, the inps sacked, the liquor drank
or thrown into the streets, and
many persons

injured,

two

seriously.

mob was dispersing.
At Bolton there was

At last accounts the

Irish riot, and many
persons were wounded, The riot act was read
and the troops called out, when order was restored.
an

FRANCE.

Cologne,

Nov. 17.—A slight shock of
earthquake was felt here to-day.

an

17.—Mount

very violent state of

Vesuvine is in

YORK,

New York, Nov. 17tli.—Geu. Grant attended the dinner in honor of Mr. Evarts to-night
and leaves for Washington Friday.
Suits have been instituted by Augustus B'linont aud Charles Macintosh, against the Directors.ot the Erie Railway Co, and injunctions
have been issued by Judges Sutherland and
Barnard. Complainants, it is^allegcd, charge
that the luuds ol the Company have been used
to further stock operations.
A rumor is current of the failure ot a large
house in breadstuff's, but the trade is not authenticated.
It is believed that the Government sold Gold
largely to-day. The bull clique are also heavy
tellers.
Gen. Grant attended Maretzek’s opera at
the Academy of Music to-night
Mrs. Stone lias issued a call for a Convention of the friends of women suffrage at Vineland, N J., on the 2d of December.
Mr. Bottassi, the Greek Consul, has issued a
card asking for contributions in money and
clothing for the destitute Cretan refugees in
Greece.
Captain General Lersuudi; of Cuba, telegraphs to the Spanish Consul here that the in•urrection is breaking up.
COMPLIMENTARY DINNER TO ATTORNEY
F.RAL EVARTS.

The complimentary dinner by the New York
Bar to Hon. Wm. W. Evarts, Attorney General of the United States, came off this evening at the Astor House. Mr. Chas. O’Connor
presided, and among the guests were Generals
Grant, Banks and Schofield. Admiral Farragut, Ex Gov. Clifford, A. T. Stewart, Judges
Sutherland, Daly, Davis, and the majority of
the Joadingfmembers of the New York Bar.—
The first toast was The President, which was
received with applause.
The Chairjoan then gave the toast, the President £teet.
Gen. Grant,on rising to respond, was received with enthusiastic demonstrations of applause. He saiJ he thanked the members of
the bar verv kindly' for the manner in which
they had received the second toast intended as
complimentary to hitnsejf- From no other
community would he have foore pleasure in
receiving a demonstration of regard than from
the citizens he saw present.
The next toast, was the guest of the evening.
Mr. Evarts in responding made an cinqueat
speech, in the course ot which he alluded to
his elevation to the office of Attoiney General.
He said he owed it not so much to any per onal merits on his part as to partial estimation
of the value of professional services, coupled
with a generous disregard of political differMr. Evarts also spoke of the uniform
ences.
kindness aud consideration he had experienced
at the hands ot his brethren of the bar.
Subsequently other toasts were given, and
speeches made by Geu. Schofield, Admiral
Farragut, Mr. J. \V. Gerard, Judge Daly, Gov.
Hoffman and others, and the company dispersed at an advanced hour.
THE

ALLEGED

ERIE

for their

own

Interest and in

a

a

•judge outnertand granted me tujunouoii
asked lor. He directs that the officers and
agents of the Company refrain from increasing the capital stock of the Erie Railroad
Company beyond the amount now outstanding in the hands of boua fide holders, and also
orders that the defendants refrain from removing any of the books, papers, securities or
funds of tlie Company from the jurisdiction of
the Court, and directs that the funds shall he
of the
applied for no purpose but the ofpayment
the
I o'itimaie debts and expenses
Company,
in
such
of
be
to
manner
the balance
disposed
to time direct.—
as the Court nmv frtun time
The Court also orders that the officer- and
refrain from in
shall
agents of the Company
of the othei Diany manner obstructing any
lectors from examining any of the books of

dell ate

a

physician

affections,
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and only upon the most
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Baltimore
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others

ther merely tantalize them with the
hope ot
or apply remedies
which make them worse. I

Elegant Fall and Winter
Tailoring Good§.
embracing

all

Ihe Laieat Styles in C lolb* of nil

Ca pet. Ware-House.)

York especially invites attention lo th
artistic style and general excellence of his enttin
and manufacturing.
Everything from this establishment is warnol6d4w

S3P7*Vir.

ranted.__

STATE OF MAINE.

the 19tli inst

FRANKLIN M. DREW,

Secretary of

State.

OF

FORMER CHIEF JUSTICE.

MOTHERS!

MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

1867.
....

ple Justice

NO,

izens. It is expected that his election will renew with great*-r force the subject of the annexation of Northwestern Mexico.
Gen. Rosecran’s mission to Mexico is regarded as made at the instance of Gen. Grant,
and has caused considerable comment.
Mexican leaders seem suspicious of the
American military men travelling through the
country, and the presence at Fort Mazatlan of
three united Statea war vessels, the Pensacola, ResaecA and Laokawana, one a flag-ship
added to the general excitement and gave the
place more the appearanoe of an American
than a Mexican city.
DESTROYED BY FLOOD AND
WWRLWI&n.
A terrible wind and rain stovu, ragei oyer
the country from Oct. 15th to 18th, dolug immense damage and causing great suffering and
loss of life. The city of Alamoos, in th« State
of Sonora, with a population of 7000, wa*. destroyed by the flood and wnirlwiuds. Loreto
Lower California, and several other small
towns were totally demolished. Herds of cattie were swept away, and orange groves and
mined.
crop, were, in some instances, totally
The Yucatan and Afriyo rivers rose forty leet.
is
still
beached
Juarez
Mexican war steamer
The U. S. steamer Laokawanear La Paz.
attempt to re11a had made an unsuccessful
lieve her.
was
expected to sail for
Flag-ship Pensacola
Panama in a few davs.
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society,

mem-
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Havana, Nov. 17.—Intelligence has been

and

which

ot woman

ot the entire

tew ot

a

Fashionable, Literary

the

T H

largely affect the

so

the coast of the Isle of Bahia Honda. The
and passengers were aril saved, but no
further particulars are known as yet.
The steamer Morro Castle, from New York,
arrived this morning, aud the steamer tireuada, from New York, arrived this forenoon on
her way to Vera Cruz.
crew

JAMAICA.

Neiv York, Nov. 17.—Kingston, Jamaica,
dates to October 15th, say heavy rains have
fallen in some parts of the Island, and the col
fee crop in consequence looks badly. No other
news of interest.
CUBA.

New Volin, Nov. 17.—Mail advices from
Puerto Principe to the 30tli ult. sav that despite reports from Havana, the revolution has
department, and
overspread the whole eastern
the centre department is almost ready to join
ol
men
are
iu it.
1’lie leaders
high social position, wealth and talent, and have commenced
the revolutionary movement by freeing their
said Company.
Another suit has be u begun by Charles Mc- own slaves and marching to the Iront with
Beland
August
Directors
them. The Spanish troops cau barely hold the
Intosh against the
has been obground they occupy. An attack on Puerto
mont, in which an injunction
the
Principe was daily expected and many famitained, but whether it is in favor or against
lies were leaving for Nassau. They would go.
first suit does not now appear.
afLius
in
Erie
is,
the United States, hut arc not allowed to by
to
The latest developments
wtis apthe Government.
according to report, that Jay Gould
Thurspointed Receiver of the Company last
Havana, Nov. 17.—Admiral Hofl has orderalso says
day by Judge Barnard. A report
ed U. S. gunboat Penobscot to sail immediout
of
taken
was
that about $7,000,000 in gold
ately tor Bahia Honda, to tender assistance to
the Gold Exchange Bank and taken to Jersey
the passengers and crew of the steamer State
City.
of the Union.
THB NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
Gen. Kosecrans, who arrived to-da.v on the
steamer Granada, Visited Capt.-Gen. LerseueThe Natiftnal Christian Convention met in
this city to-day, at ten A. M., and was perma- di, in cotnpony with Admiral Hoff. Gen.
afternoon for Mexico,
nently organized by the election of Rev. H. Kosecrans wi'.l sail this
to enter upon|his duties as U. S. Minister.
Crosby, I>, D., as President, and Rev. J. B.

M.
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only Pipe

DRAINS AND SEWERS
it is perlectly smooth, not afiected by frost or
acids, and will last tor ages. We have now on hand
tour, five and six inch Pipe, with BUANCHKS, CON
N EOT TONS, CESS POOLS, &c., &c., and in the
spring will have all sizes from two to twelve inches.
Samples maybe seen and orders left at Office ot
Eastern Express Company, or Factory Nonh End ot
as
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NATRON A SALEH AT Us.
It ie «b.<olu
Bread aJv^ys

ely pure; whiter than snow; makes

light,

white and beautiful.
Take a
Si* will he de-

pound honiWo your wife to-nizlit.

lighted with iK*
Buyersof Sod* should try

We shall also

keep

FULL

Natrona BvCarbonatc of Sod*.
We guarantee it not <*jiy iar superior to ativ other
American ma te, bin even purer tuan the ben New
Castle or English Sofia. Manafuctuidl by tlic

Salt

Mannjar.turint/ Co.,

cures

Wind Colic,

(6i use, diet, and

advice, accompany.

Females in every period of life. Hum infancy to
extreme old age, will find it a remedy to aid nature
the discharge of its functions. Strength
ofmanhoot and womauhood.

Is the

A.

RICHARDS,

o

SAPONIFIER, tho riginal an I only genuine CONCENTRATED LYE.
Natrona Bi-Carb. Soda, Natrona Salera us,
Caustic Soda,
Sal SoQa,
Sulphuric Acid,
Porus Alum,
Nitric Acid,
Muriatic Acid
•<
Ue’d. Saponificr,
Cop. eras,
“
Fluor Calcium
Cbiur. Calcium,
«•
V
Rel‘1 Petroi’m
Salt,
J
etc., etc.

J

eod&wliui
OTICE Is hereby given, that tbe subscriber lias
been duly appointed Executor of tbe Will of
URIEL RIDEOUT, late of Cape Elizabeth,
In tbe county ol Cumberland, deceased, anti has laken upon ld'mself that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs.
All persons having demands noon
tbe eslate ol said deceased, are required lo exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to sai l eslate are
called upon to make ; a.vment to
DURANCE DAY, Executor, ol Lymau.
noll-law3w*
Cape Elizabeth, Nov. 4th, 1804.

N

For Sale!
Schooner ANNA M. NASH, ol
Boorlibay, Me., 125 tons, carpenter’s
m.\i
In good condition, well
measurement,
J9\J\
jLJx. found in sails, rigging, anchors and
Is ;.n extra built vessel, and
chains.
cartles veil in proportion to her tonnage; lour
years
old, and is a good sailer. Sold to close a concern.
For further particulai s apply to
NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER.
October 30, 1868. dti
The

$25.00 per Day!
Agents Wanted; male and lemale; Local and
Traveling. Business new, light and honorable.—
Steady employment the year round. No capital
required. Address REEVES & CO., No. 78 Nassau
street New York.
26wlysn

New

London, Conn.,

Airent for the United States,
w. W. WHIPPLE & CO., Audits tor Maine.

MR.

J. S. PEASLEY’S
1‘VrEIVT

Feat her

Renovator !

been in successful operation in this city, and
has met with a very liberal
patronage and has
not tailed in a single istance ogive
perteot satisfaction. ns can be shown by names ol some ot the first
lamldes of this city.
Sfrjf'Tlie Machine will remain here but a few weeks
lo >ger.
Orders leit at Marreti, Poor <fc Co’s No 90 Middle
St, and 35 Commercial St, will meet with prompt at-

HAS

glory

Extract Buchu l

is more strenghening than any of the preparations
of Bark or Iron,
infinitely safer, and more pleasant.
Helrabold's Extract Buchu having received the endorsement of the most prominent physicians in the
United States, is uow ottered to afflicted humanity as
a certain cure for the following diseases and symptoms, fiom whatever cause originating: General
Debility, Mental and Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination ot Blood to the Head, contused
Ideas, Hysteria, General Instability, Restlessness
and S’ceplessnessat
Niglit, Absence of Muscular t fficiency, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Emaciation
Low Spirits, Disorganization or Paralysis of the Organs ol Generation, Palditation of the Heart, and, in

fact, all

Something
Best

no!2tt

New for the Children !

tiling

0l.tl3 per

School and

FOR

writing,

Family
PRIjJTING,

Nov 14-dlw

bottle,

«i*

for

l«.50,

T.

HULmtOLU,

& Chemical Warehouse

594

Broadway, Mew

York,

DRAWING and

ARITHMETIC.
This Is the best tl.lng ever got out for the Sclioo
Room or flresiae.
For sale Wholesale an Retail by

LORING,

H.

Druf/

Slate 1

Nervor and Debilita-

Delivered to any address. Describes symptoms In'all
communications. Address

Out !

HARPER’S

a

ted state of the s\ stem. To insure the genuine, cut
this out. Ask tor HELM BOLD'S. Take no other.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.

tention.

Enquiries by letter answeied personally.

the concomitants ot

SHO'.T & HARMON, Ageuts.

genuine unless done up in a steel-engraved wrapper, with tac-simile of niv chemical warehouse, and signed
H. T. RJEkMBOLD.
Feb /0 eod&eowlf
*«pl#
are

Nov.

Will.

Mas

€.

BECKETT,
Tailor,

137

Middle

supplied himself with

a

Street,

choice stock of

Overcoat, Dress and Frock Coat,
and Pantaloon Cloth, and
Vestings,
SPECIALLY

18,

SELECTED FOR THE SEASON I
The Coatings embrace all the substantial varieties
now in cushion; and among the Pantaloon and Vest
Patterns are new styles, equal in elegance to any
ever brought to this market.
ocftTdtf
fcf^Carments cut and made to order.

VeryLow Price*
C.

w.

rev.

eading
of N. Y.

New, 25tli,

milbcun.

LECTURE,
Wednesday

Evening,

Poplins, Thibets,

Winsies, Alpacc is, Stripe Poplin*,
Bright Plaids,Cloakings, Flan*
Beavers,
nets,
Repellant
Cloths, Linens, Patches,
White Flannels, Gray
and Bed Flannels,
Quilts, Diaper,
Blankets,

—w.

h.

BABB’S,

K.

Shawls,

a

VANDENHOfF,

Men’s and Boys'

Dec’r

id,

BALMORAL

Woolens,
SKIRTS,

BV

JOHN B. GOUGIl,

en

hand

00TT0N3, DAMASKS, *o, &c.

Esq

Gift Books,

glad to

CALIFORNIA!
r»9sage Tickets tor sale at the
rafee, »p early application

lowrnt
a' the

UNION TICKET OPVlOk

& HARMON,

Reward*

on

W. D. T.ITTLR & CO.,
.Mar

Her.

E.

One-hall hour

a

II.

Cough Mo More.

CHAPIX.

Concert by the Portland Band

previous to the opening ot each Lee
ture.

MRS. BASCOM,
Inform the public that atn

resprctlully
still continues to manufacture and
WOULD
Ba.com’s Cough anal
sale
Ur.

were

days

elAu^6*1888.

bundle

JIAI1'

pistols

SALE.

0Ctl5-eod3iu

and

Pjcttfj

Nov.

ilulvamlointcd

are

all
the same' and
cal,ed upon to

persons Indebted to said estats

trs

make^ment t^^^

VIV M TS

186*._nolldlawgW

NffiSSattiS

ONLY !

01

late of Portland,
EDWARD M WILDRAOB
deceased, and
in the County o< Cumberland,
All persons hating
*U.U1C
trust.
taken “P°“ keiselt that
th eatate ot said deceased, are redemands
and ell personmndebud
to
,0 make
estate are
to said «tate

.hxe

THE GREAT FTJSI YAMA

Japanese Troupe !

?airm

“PJ?.?he*'a“0.
um’n
an;Called

payment
^»‘1«{.u^ILDkaGE,Executrix.

Portland. Not

Ton

conducted entirely after

blmtolf tbo

Co“n,SvmAit that trust by glvtn* bondi,
A11 person. hsvitSgUemand.
«*£ iawVnrecti*
too;
required to sxjdbfc
Ol said deceased,
Westbrook. Nov. 4th,

The performance will be
the Japanese Fashion.

upon

in the

20.

spinners, Acrobats, Gymnasts,
jugglers. Actors, Dancers,
Athletes, Declalmers
and Posturists.
The Master Troupe of the World I

no9dla|r3w

7. IW.

mist ofArtmliiD rator ot the
law ol ^esV-rook,
B. HAIBIEIT,
*
RUFUS
*
Cumberland, deceaeed. And baa
,infv ot

ih.estato

T WO

Woo1en Cloth.
claiming the same are*rt-

MnoQS

tbo
vrOTICKU hereby given, that
and taken
been

N

Friday,

all kind* ot
Admission—Parquette, 50cta; Gallery 36 c'».
wholesale and
Commence at 8.
Doors op»n attest
ROBINSON*
I
CHAS. S. WOOD, Own-Urgent.
no13d7t
49 Exclvftuge st.

Powder, Shot,
GUNS,
Cartridges tor Rifles and Pistols,
W. D.
retail.

«”®l»

Portland,

AND

NOTICE.

to^

>

*S®*SfiSSSI3
to“-Ta*»asgi

Thursaay

Central Whan.

St near the Observatory, is
Mtmjoy Hill, Congress
late residence on Cumberland
now reidv to let hie
House on Oak street. For
Street. Also a Store and
term. Sc, apply
M w ,LSWELL
At his house on Congress st.
uo!7d3t

•jfis.ssi’is wr

Trunk Lock*. *

__

WINSLOW,

So. 4

15 prs. Boot Fronts.

sem

COMMITTEE:
M. Marrett,
H. F. Furbish.
C. Procter,
(\ e. josr.
•Tames Bailey,
Eben const.
Chad. H. Haskell.
•
Oct 24 dtt

make a first class Yacht or Fisbcnuau.
Now lying
at Central Wharf. For further infer" ationi apply to
«

thst the tollowtng da-

is

O.

Nov. 19 and

0...

hereby given
seised st
scribed goods
NOTICE
s’“,r*Vl°n,,;L*
hereinafter mentioned tor violation ot the Buv-

$1.25.

Schooner lor Sale.
The Sell. Mai ion, six years
old, all
white oak, copper
fastened, coppered
/7f: f\ With pure copper. Length 61 8-13 leet;
18,loet beam; depth of bold 5 9-1-’;
Splendid order; nearly new suit of-ails;
well found in chains, anchors anil
Would
rigging-

Creep

Seizure of Cioods.

Tickets for the Course $1.75 to be obtained at the
usual places.
Members* Tickets $1.25(ea<di member being eutit’ed to two) can be obtained nt Mr. Paiuc’s Music
Store, 77 Middle street.
The sale of Reserved Seats to the Gallery to .-eason
ticket holde s and otliprs will commence on rUKSI>AY MORNING, Nov. 10th, at 9 o’clock, at Mr.
Paine’s Music Store.
Price ot Reserved Seats 50 c s, Evening Tickets to
Cone rt 75 cts; Evening Tickets with Reverted Seats

DEERING

have ft*

My run at No 15 Middle Street.
Also at H. H.Hav&Co, Burgess, Fobes, A
nold-eodlm*
and W. F. Pblllips A Co.

gf“On act ouiit of the great expense attending the
Concert the Committee will reserve the Gallery for
that evening.

A

,r

Agents.

13-dtt

BY

AAj

nuvltkiti

bxchange Itrert, Psrtlaa4.|

49 I 'i

Phillips.

Wednesday Eve’np, January

There will be

from the borne of the subscriber in Westthe night of,Nov. 9th, the following
Securities, viz:
S.
U.
5-20
$50
Bond,.No. 2,657
100 U. S. 5-20 Bond,.No. 3,207
100 U. S. 5-20 Bond.No. 21,521
100 U. S. 5-20 Bond,.No. 22,875
100 IT. s. 5-20 Bond.No. 24,166
100 U. S. 10-40 Bond..No. 10,013
1000 Atlantic & St. Lawrence It. R. Bond,... No. l<'8
<•
«
«
500
No. 142
500
No. 332
lOtOChesapeake and Ohio Canal Bond,.No. 831
1000 Androscoggin & Kennebeck R. R. Stock
Bond,...No. 86
100 Atlantic and St. Lawrence Deferred Rent
Scrip.No. 129
All persons are cautioned against purchasing the
same, and a reward of Five Hundred Dol'ars will be
paid for their recoverv. A. W. LONGFELLOW.
Portland, Me, Nov 12, 1868.
nol4eod3w

J

Wendell

Street,

Square, Congress

Oct 30-d3wls

of N. Y.

LECTURE,

d2w

$500.

I

December lit,

SAMUEL^OSGOOD,

our

nou9

Esq.

LECTURE,

Hon.

not.

LORING, SHORT

STOLEN
brook,

W/CURTIS,

CYRUS K. BABB,
Market

LECTURE,
Hotuiny Evening, Deeembtr iStli,

them whether

see

.veiling. Dee’r 11,

Wednesday Evening,

Rev.

wt*

call and examine

or

i

Friday

GEORGE

and

determined to sell all goods at tbe LOWEST
markeiratea. Call and examine goods and prises

LECTURE,

a

STOCK

FOR
None

38-dtf_
AGAIN,

-BY

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

tielmboliPH

icine,

are

they buy

Itirectious

Oct

LECTIRt,

STOCK AND NEW STORE.
We

A

PITTSBURGH, PA,
Importer* of CRYOLITE, and Manutaciaccrs
the following Siandaril Chemicals.

Extract of Buchu.
*

healthy;

ioil^ed with

WeilneHday Evening,

Plttiu and Nice Biudtng,

to

and

be

BY

GEO.

am I

Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
all complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med-

Opposite Printers’Exchange,

1 an.

*1 E E M BO LD’S

strong
our

PRICKS f

Xo. 128 Exchange Street.

American Prima Donna

Dramatic H

arrangements with

receive all tlie late

Standard

The Great Quieting Remedy for Children.
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowel)}
allays all Pain; corrects Acidity of the
Stomach; makes sick and weak children

store

by the Corp*0f Artists now engage 1 with
her in New York
City.

offer the most per fee

specific known:

Compound

celebrated

lo

PUBLICATIONS.

ONLY 2 5 CENTS

FOR CHILDREN TEETHING!

them at

WAX STRrlKOSCH*

New York & Boston,

j 'im*2ftdeod&eow<;mis

staff cf life—your most important
The health of your family largely
£ep mlsuponit (beingLIGHT and WHOLKSOMK.
Would you have it so ? Then use only
BHKAI) in
article of die

kinds, and odtoe

LOW

COMMENCE

!

-IN-

Female Weakness and Debility,Whites or Leu-

Continued

Ot n)i

that their Nine-

ftfaiid Concert

ere

self-completed their development.

corrhoea, Too Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,Too
Long

OF

Ifo.

,

HOUSES

emo-

tions, when excessive, lead, long betore puberity,

se-

Merchant

L L

under the control of
We have also made

wall

GAS FIXTUBES I

WITH A

FOE

Binding, Lithographing, Printing

fe-

A

lected Alack

A.

Y~‘iTa

and

Under the direction ot

RECEIVED

education of

mental emot ions and associations at uu early period

The Portland Stone Ware Co.

HA*

Large

Miss CLARA LOUISE KELLOGG

in common with the

lips, evidently

CIT

picture of

system, composed ot what is

tissue, which is,

Books l

young women.

an

X^.

Wednesday Eve’ng,

MANUFACTURING.

Long before the ability to exercise the functions ol
the

!

and facilities for

of

J. KINSMAN

Eight Lectures, Ac.,

our

Blank

Nov. 18,

I.
have the hooor ro announce
teenth Series, to consist of

OF

utterly regard-

C HA IDE LIERS?

,

Nineteenth Annual Course.

FULL ASSORTMENT

the climax ot misery,

hitherto

L I,

dtd

WILL

complete prostration produced by excessive dancing,

&

rriHE MERCANTILE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION

MERCHANTS

re-

_

ST RAKOSCU.

M.

We also call the attention ot the

health and strength; the exposure

H A

November 17.1868.

for

mTD.

GREGORIE LAMONT,

July 22, 1868, dtf

a

72*

coustant

restraint ot thsbionaule dress, absolutely
forbidding
the exercise

Day

FLATE8, MONOGRAMS, &v.

excitement is

one

I

with

receiving orders

for

day

over, another in prospective keeps the mind morbid-

DRAIN, SEWER

If.5
tl8
060
117

her situation in school at

>

of the

Messrs. Lowell & Brett, ol Boston,

consequence ot this early strain upon her sys-

thus aggravating the evil.

YT&3F1ED DOUBLE GLAZED

STONE

Leading Styles

plished.

Dr. Lamont uses nothing but Roots, Herbs, Gams
and Balsams, Leaves and Barks.
Please show this to your friends.
It may
be the means of saving a valuable life.
Terms very moderate, in accordance with the

times.

The world-renowned American Prlraa Donna, assiste / by the following distinguished Artists:
iUUs DuNMcldorf,
The talented voung Contralto,
*ig* Lotti, Priino Tesor.
dig. Pelrelli, Hi imo Kai iiuur
!Vlr. J. IV. f*ntti«ou.
Hie famous American Pianist.
Musical Director and Conductor dig. <-iorza.
Evening tickets toConcert 75 cts.; Kveniug tickets
with reserved scats $1,25; tickets to the course $1.75;
*• V* .Wkaintii 1 at- Ik* wn*l
pl.rcr.
Members’ tickets $1 25; (each member being entitled to two) can be obtained a’ Wm. Paine’s Music
Store, 77 Middle Street.
The sale of Reserved Seats to Concert w ill commence on Tuesday morning, Nov. 10th, at 1) o’clock,
at Wm. Paine’s Music Store. Price ot Reserved
Seats 50 cents.
Per Order Committee.
Doors open at 6$ o’clock. Concert to commence at

ami

s«ahi.

directly

Miss CLARA LOUISE KELLOGG,

YORK

at

Every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday trom St
AM till 9 P M, also on Friday irora 9 A M till 0 P
M.tffl further notice, at 3641 Ce tigress stjW few doors
below the City Hotel, and
over w F Cobb's
Music Store, Portland.
and to those who ire not able to call, by
sending
their address. Dr. Lamont will call and om
advice free.
Invalids requiring his professional servie s are requested to call or send vnthoot
delay, so that they may receive the lull benefit ot btl
peculiar aud highly successiul mode ot treatment.Dr. Lamont is permitted to refer to the venerable
Wooster Beach, M. D., President, ami dames J. Vers.
M. D., Secretary ot the Reformed Medical College^

under tb« direction ot

early contlnemeut ot

clothed,

f>inra«c<<

CHARGE,

Association

Wednesday evening',

Fashionable Stationers
IN E VV

Telling

into bis eye, without the patient saying
a word to him, he can tell them how
they are affected in every particular, and prescribe tor tho immediate relief an 1 permanent cure of their complaints-^
He can be consulted tor a short time, FRBB OF

THE—

CITY

We have made arrangements with

tor

The Po wrr of

By looking

Concert

—AT

PORTLAND !

by pleasure, perverting

excited

€ri*»n<i

Select

and

mar-

designated

A..

Library
with

OF

human lamilv. The

years that nature

I,.

Have (lie honor to announce that their Nineteenth
Annual Series of Entertainments will commence

A D E

lu all classes ot

which, consequently, affect

lu the restraints

“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,*
Having the facsimile of Cubtis & Pkbkiks,*

aild HOUSEKEE?! RSX
^PA'-tMi'&p
1 JK K NOTICE.

re-

here that the steamship Star of the
Union, which sailed from New Orleans last
Saturday for this port, was totally wrecked on

Store

have Just opened. Our store has been fitted
up
especially for us, which makes it the most convenient of any in the city, and we intend
making it the

Invite tlie Public

Penn*a

ceived

Attractive

Phfli

Affections, Gravel and Poisonous Ino culations, and
all Diseases of the Blood. DR. LAMONT is the only
Physician in this country gifted with

Evening Tickets. 5©c.
Evening Tickets with Reserved Seats. 7He,
WB1" Tickets can 1 e obtained for Reserved Scats at
J. F. LAND & CO’S.
Course Tickets to be had at the usual places.
Nov 12-codtt

-OF THE-

GREAT STORM—CITY

WRECK OF STEAMER STAR OF THE UNION.

and

Deininy,

.....

attention ol' the RK TAIL
TRADE ot PORTLAND to the

distressing

coriiorea) development to be wasted and perverted

the Bowels and Wind Colic.
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHCEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.
Be sure and call for

I > ECEI YES deposits and allows FOUR PER CENT
i t INTEREST on all daily balances, subject to
check at sight. SPECIAL DEPOSITS tor si n-month
or more may be made at five per cent.
Thb capital
of ONE MILLION DOLLARS is divided among over
500 shareholders, comprising many gentlemen ol
large wealth and financial experience, who are also
personally liable to depositors for all obligations 01
the Company to double the amount ot their capital
stock. As the NATIONAL THUS T CO. receives deposits in large or small amounts, and permits them
to be drawn a** a whole or in part by CHECK AT
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest
on ali. daily balances, parties throng].out the
country can keep accounts in this iusiitiit cin with
special advantages of security, convenience and

profi t.

of these

causes

suldectto enumerate
causes

riage, causes the

Griping in

HROADWAl,

Manoam, Pres.

caus-

mania that exists for precocious education and

For Children Teething.

chartered by the state.
R.

Harmon,

HEADQUARTERS

life, health, and happiness

Tbia valuable preparation has been used with
NEVEE FALLING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
Invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whole
system. It will also instantly relieve

Capital OXE MILLIOX Dollars.
hum

t» the

additional

mauy

votary

In. Winslow’s Soothing Syrni

NATIONAL TRUST GOT,
OF

&

stucceiM I nkiionu to the
rlunM of' ibis t ouutry.

a

pitation, Ossification, or biopsy of the heart,Dyspepsia, 1 Iver Complaint, Chronic Diarrhoea, and alFciaale Complaints, such a- Prolapsus Uteri o
Falling ot the Womb, and all Uterine Complaints
such as Cancers, Tuniois, Enlargements,
Suppression of the Menses, Exces.dve Menstruation, Leueorrhoea or Whites, Scrofulous Affections, Spinal

llni-lforil. .Conn.

Ticket** lo the Gallery will entitle the holder to
tha same s*at during the Course. Attentive ushers
will be iu attendance each evening.
Course Tickets to lower floor.
ft'J.OO
Course Ticket* to Gallery, including reserved seat,
:i.o©

call the

tem, unnecessary effort is required by the delicate

DON’T FAIL TO PEOCUKB

Are

UNITED

we

It Is most painftil to
contemplate the atatcudant evils
consequent upon them. It is but sim-

List

at

United States Ten-iorMes.
Eastern Railroad.
Pepperell Manufacturing Company.
Michig an Central Railroad.

mucous

*

the Sick /

to

y«dinvites ibe attention ot the Sick aud Afflicted,
laboring under any ot the* varous ibrms of diseasM.
such as Coughs, Ulcerated or Tuberculous
Lungs.
of Blood, Pain in the t best, shoulders,
Spitting
Sides ami Bank, Sore Ihroat, Bleeding Lungs,Cbronic Catarrh. Night Sweats, Nervous Compiainta, Pal-

1.KCTUBK BV

C.

Street.

GREGORIE LAMONT.

Wilh

nol8-dt(l

Short

to

Neat

midnight revel the hoars designed
by nature for
sleep and rest, the work of destruction is halt accom-

vessels in that di-

the Bn serf* Board, Nov 17
U S Coupon Sixes. 1881.
UnitStates 3-2<is, 1062..
duly. 1865.

it is lar ottener

Prel le st.
at

commence

Itarton,

Concert !

Henry

a,,,.

From New York, Member b\ Diploma ot theBeformed Medical College, N Y, celebrated both Id
Europe and this country during the last twenty lire
years ot his practice for the remarkable cures he has
effected, in th usands of cases, and many In the)Ait
Stages ot Coin'.iimption, alter they had been Given
trp by every other practice as
incurable, treats all
1 Leases of the Chest,
by Roots, Herbs. Gums, Balsams, Leaves mol Barks, in connectio
with Cold
Medicated Vapor and Constitutional Appliances,

EIGHTH.

complaints,

ami the mind

|d:

Ltoeton Stock

wish

air

oi lea and

use

by direct Irritation, applied the
When reviewing the

-AND
Saier

food, prolttse menstruation, the

on

Dr.

Arrangements tor tliis entertainment have uot
been fully completed, but it is
expcc»ed to include a
Grand Concert by Miss ADELAIDE PHILLIPS, M.
ARBUCKLK, and other eminent artist*-.

in

rection. The
are the ruling ratesCotton
to Hamburg l#d; to New’
by steam to Liverpool
York and Philadelphia lc: to Boston 14c
lb ; Flour
to New York 90c; to Boston and Philadelphia $1 ^
Corn
to
Northern
20
22c
bbl.;
ports
@
bush.; Molasses to New York $2
bbl. By sail, the rates are:
9-lGd ■!> lb. for Cotton to Liverpool; to Havre l#c;
to Bremen l#o; to Boston l#c
ft.; Molasses to
Boston 5c ^ gal.; Corn to Liverpool 9# io) lOd ^
bush.; Lumber to Boston $12}> M ; Cotton Seed to
do S8 ^ ton.

following

and

body

New Orleans, Nov. 12.—The foreign Freight
market presents no new features of importance. 'J he
tonnaae o
the berth is now sufficient to accommodate the oflbrings; while the list of vessels in port is
receiving considerable accessions. To Liver? ool and
Havre the offerings of Cotton are only moderately
fair; rates to the former port are still maintaiuea,
while to the latter port they now rule at one former
inside ligure. To other foreign ports there is little
demand for room. The regular steamers tor the
North are doing a goo business at quotations. There

sailing

produced Irom excessive exhaustion of the
powers

lite, by laborious employment, unwholesome

school, and especially in the unhealthy excitement
of the hall room. Thus, with the
halt

Freight*.

three Bmall

Hon.

otfered lor

h*

Tf5

Huaiiiwlj
Pmnaseaily
Perfect II< ulth Keotored.

C »ired mid

UENTLEMEN FROM BOSTON.

at-

It may-

be

directly, the welfare

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, I
Augusta, Nov 14. 1868.j
An adjourned session of the Executive Council
will be held at the Council Chamber In
Augusta, on
dtd

although

brane of the vagina Itself.

(Over Marrett Sc Poor

Attest,
novlCtd

that

of

ed

YORK’S,

«>«

Under Falmouth Hotel,

would
We

obliged to say

am

Loriug,

cure

anything that would do injustice to Ihe

hut 1

coffee, and frequent childbirth,

and Examine at

F.

Thursday,

diced,

a

Dancing to

oclw«-_

hundreds of

and

apply vainly to druggists and doctors, who ei-

not assert

and

V oeal

committee:

Clothing checked free.

silence,

Notice

BY AN AMATEUR ULUB of ELEVEN

Nov. '45, ’OS.

b^|Harneps Shop

rS

in

ou

8^“Parties wishing lor Sates or Vault Work are
respectfully invited to call at either of the Company’s
Offices, or end for Circulars.
nol6W&S6w

Fre*h, Vnshiouable,

CONCERT I

K H. Coleman,
J. E. Marshall.
J. J. Sheaban.
R. H. Parker,
Tickets £0 cents—To be obtained of tli> Committee and at the Had.
Members’ Tickets for sale by
Hundreds sutler

.'iOO Congress

GRAND

A

1

cJyTpwftS '£ cUrtJS
preJtatonrtS?

sy-sali-a ol any kind ol properly it. the City or ricinlty, promptly attended lo uu die most lavofablr
l«rln»October 12. dt

Washington d. c well known as the Nurse ot
fho Army ot the Potomac.
SUBJECT—“Works and incidents ol Army Lite.”

Of

Spring

same

at

O. W. HOLMES^
A U C T I () N E E R

Of

A

floor

History.”

HOWARD. Accompanist.

(Tarsi

Pre<,er,<* Russell.—

r"e

i arnage*, «&c., at
Auction
C'VKliy S.VI UKIM y, *1 ll o’clock A.
un nr
xj market lot, Market street, i “ball sell Hots
Oarrlajje*, Harnesses. Ac.
r. ,. BAOJ V. Auctioneer.
Apl

LECTURE BY

A*

Assucitt"0'1

Wednesday Evening,

Fiuau-

at

lWiss

flie

Horses,

Soprano,
HALL, Contralto,
Mi. WM. J. WINCH,
Tenor,
Mi. J. K.
WINCH, Bas*,

A

"

premilj”1, °e
The roiuaimic? ..V
the

Mrs. 1). C.

iif Jludf by Chandler’!* Band.

tSF-TMs Company made the Sales
recently placed
in the Rooms ot the Sale
Deposit Co Bost.ii.

95#; Eiie shares 32#.

two or

!

Treasury Department.

steady both afloat and to arrive.
London, Nov. 17—Afternoon.—America u securities—United States 5-20’s 731; Erie shares easier at
32#.
London, Nov. 17—Evening.—Consols at 94 lot

only

Buohu

St

ISS^ This Company makes by contract all the
Safes required by the U. S. Government tor the

Liverpool, Nov. 17—Forenoon.—Owing to the
elections there is nothing doing in the Liverpool markets.
London, Nov. 17—Forenoon.—Sugar quiet and

are

R.

I; r1 on,the
siIfw-v?

t

one

GRAND

Mr. J. A.

*V1- one-qaarter part in common
,ut °r
“f ah,,ut 1500 *qu*r#
coroer 01 F,,r- and Old Franklin
mw tankini
Street, In Portbe*®,,*s to the heirs ol Alexander
I”41'1 here advertised Is the

time ami place
lor a On
Oppo5.Uo Weeks' er eery
November 13. eod3tv

f$ie

...I

«l«« Alice
Button, (he Cclebrule.1 Clnulit,
Assisted »»y the following favorites:
Mrs. H. M. SMITH,

LANCASTER HALL’

St,

the

ni

Vocal ami Insirtiineiiial (Concert ?

Manager.

'I'aProiWarte&n:^'

New*Yoi'k 000

«8

OK THE CONSPIRICY.
Mr. McKean Buchanan.
Julia i)e Mortimer, an Orphan,
Viruinin Buchanan.
•
,,
Adrien De Mauprot.
K. W. Maynard.
Barrados,
K. w Watsoll<
Other characters
by the excellent Stock C mi,any
Doors open at 7 o’clock—curtain rise at 8 o’clock".
K,'‘ '‘»«iue«e »k'i Orchestiu
Ph«rr?Vx,°“irQa!l«y
OhtUtsToe. Box Office open at the Theatre
for the
sale of Scats on
Nov. .1st, and evert day
Saturday,
dut ng t e stay 01 the Company In
Portland
^“Thanksgiving Afternoon. Nov. 26th, 1868, a
gran’Matinee, commencing at 2 o’clock. Admission 36 cts. Children IB cts.
Uncle Toni’s Cabin will be
productd !
nolSdlw
H, W. MAVNAKD, Business

American Steam Fire Proof SafeCo
Sudbury
Broadway,

A

Kiehelicu,

A*

land,

liieui. IJor, of X«-w Vorii.

Jornpany

°i^«®•

1

Slur.-.

SUBJECT—“Fort Sumter and Us

kuhemeii s

!•

hTth

STEWART L. WOODFORD,

presented Bulwer’s Historical Hay in flvi*
not* entitled.

(-Ta'!ll,!“l

arni’iiii

^ i n,v.“ r
proper! v
Sai on'tu.-

will coanint

l6-4t<l

nov

liHotl for J*ale at Auction.
IJIKSUANT U> a 1’cense framed by the Hon.
duijt'eot p obutc lor Cumberland
Comity, I shall
on SATURDAY, Dec 13th,
?2ff "/."ft
*

if

course

hour

until

x

y.

I.KtrnjttK Mi

A

Monday Evens- Nov 23d,

Wdl be

,u

,

Tnonila> iiiorning

Will the L»<ilet* examine then?

Baker, tw'l*

lowing entertainment-:

horn the Principal Theatres oi Bo-Pin,New
York and Philadelphia.

Selected

PROMENADE”

Boston 00 ami 04

BY

...

if

Howard »■. Dow.

riieremi.lii.ler ol' the

Artiste*,

Talented Dramatic

Furnished with Sargent’s unpickablt Combination
Magnetic Lock, on hand and made to order by the

DISASTER.

WASHINGTON.

Living

SUPPORTED

ihe relict ol these

tor

and Bank Vault Work.

F'eveign >iurkei«.
LONDON, Nov. 17—Forenoon.—Consol* a 94#*'for
both money an«l account.
United Stales 5.20s quiet at 73#; stock market is
steady; Illinois Central quiet at 95#} Erie excited

The American residents were anxiously
awaiting the result of the Presidential election.
was generally believed that Grant would be
elected, and all parties were of the opinion that
he would inaugurate a vigorous Mexican policy
and hold the government to a strict account lor
the late outrages and murders of American cit-

manner.

consult

The best Burglar Proof
Safes

No. 00 Middle St.

dull; sales 800 bales: Middlings 21* (fi) 223C;
3
receipts 1704 bales.
Charleston, Nov. 17. Cotton qu’et aud unebanged5 sales350 bales, Middlings 22*c: receipts
1837 bales; exports, to Great
Britain, 173 bales:
coastwise, 1222 bales.
New Orleans. Nov. 17.—Cotton easier but not
lower; Middlings at 22* @ 23c; sales 4850 bales; receipts 3220 bales; exports ‘2149 bales. Sugar better;
fair 10* @ 1< *c; fullv fair to prime
12*c. Molasses
better; lair 67c; choice 72* © 75c.

It

most reckless

to

fl A NA ^

Oreatest

BELMBOLD’8

a iso

closed

San Francisco, Nov. 17.—The steamer Continental, from Mazatlan, with advices t.i .November, lias arrived here.
Ricardo Palico, formerly Chief Justice- of the
Supreme Court of Sinaloa, was arrested on tlie
Ii8l1i of October and conveyed to parts unknown. He is accused of attempting to bribe
the guards of his imprisoned brother, and also
of being one of the leaders in the secret revolutionary movement to drive Gov. Rubi from
power when Corona leaves for Mexico.

*23,000,000 to *30,000,000 spurious shares,
with the view of creating a corner in Wail
street.
The affidavits further allege that the
above named individuals have denied other
Directors access to tlie books, and in fact managed tlie affairs of the Company exclusively

Known to Hie art of Sate making,

A.

Mobile, Nov. 17.—Cotton dull aud tending downward; sales 200 bales; Middlings 22*e; re»- ipts 1347
bale*.; exports 117 bales.
Nov. 17.—Cotton in demand an l steady;
Au£USta,
sales
623 bales; Middlings at 21 *e.
Savannah, Nov. 17.—Cotton opened steady and

MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

trem

long producing per-

are

,he

«
13 Fret

.-lyV-.

Pianist.

l.d”.1'11*'

Best Protection Aeainst Fire

Gail

inal.

Inundation bad caused much damage at San
Juan Bomtisla and Tabasco.
Bobberies still continue in Tolisco.
The Mexican Congress has approved t lie contract for the Vera Cruz and Mexico railway.

A new suit against the Directors of the Erie
Railroad Company was begun in the Supreme
Court Chambers, before Judge Sutherland, today, on application of August Belmont and
Ernest B. Lock. The complaint is founded
upon affidavits by Mr. Frank Work and others,
substantially setting forth that money of the
Erie Railroad Company lias been used by
Messrs. Gould, Fisk and Lane in furtherance
of stood speculations for their own privaie interests. The affidavits further set forth that
recently Lane was insolvent and Fisk wag An
adventurer from New England. It is al-o alleged in the affidavits that Pike’s Opera House
has been purchased in the sole name of Mr.
Fisk with the money of the Company (o the
amount of *850,000. Messrs. Fisk, Gould and
Lane are further charged witii having issued

various

PATENT

Description!!.

17—.Whiskey heav\ at 95®
08eINHoe«
AiV;,n lair demand at 7 00
,?ff8
(a> 7 50
receipts
4000.
Green Meats dull; sales a
74 ® 74c W shoulders; sides 9J@ 10c; hamslljc. Lard (lull at 14}c
for prime steam, and 154 @ 15Jc for
prime kettle rendered. Bulk Meats dull; sales 20bhds.; shoulders
at 9jc; clear rib sides 134e; clear sides, salted and
packed 14*e.
Flour dull and unchang,Mt^aukee;,Nov*
cd.
heat dull; sales No. 1 at 1
26; No. 2 at 1 13.
Oats steady at 49c for No 1.
Corn uused led at 80c
lor No. 2. Rye quiet at 1 00 tor No. 1- Bariev nom-

EARTHQUAKL.
Trembling of the earth was felt on the 3d
and 6th insts., at Iturbide, 14 leagues from San
Luis Potosi, a..d many inhabitant:; were frightened and left.

RAILROAD FRAUDS.

Individual, and

»!*•

'he Principal Theatre* oi
Caliiornia and oilier pans
oi
ol Anmin
Amenta, li.i\e been receive I wilh "leaf enthiiHi
asm, by "owdedand feshiou d ie
and bv
tbero pronounced to l e audiences,
among the

AFFORDING THE

money and 94 (d, 94# for account.
American securities—United States 5-20*8 quiet
and steady 73#; stocks quiet; Illinois Central shares

MEXICAN POLICY OF THE
STATES.

pleasant

no

Market**.

3-^ri,ssJe8-v?°‘

The newspaper Two Republicos says Senor
Romero will shortly return to 'Washington,
and that Riva Palacio will replace him as Secretary of the Treasury.

THE FUTURE

the

B 17 O

loug be

c .n

....

b>

P-

:l

■«;,
G«\yer, No

Mr-

ih.Wil'li

Ha.sso and Huuiorou^ Vocalist,

ME McKEAN audMlSd VIRGINIA

without involving the general

on

Hmnnj, !y(, j.ld
continuing, during the week.
ny

al1

rnrneat sickness and,
premature decline.

FIRE-PROOF

rende-ed!

—

A

of

Not only, so, bai

107}; Illinois Central, llf n 143fchicago'*^RockVianti, 104} o 104}; North Western, 83} o: 833
Mining shares dull; Smith & i’aimal-e 435; (ire-

—

Havana, Nov. 17.—The French steamer
Panama, from Vera Cruz 13th, arrived here today. She brings the following intelligence:
The English brig Champion has been wrecked
on Arenas Island.

ARREST OF

to run

ill.

are

female complaints

artiU,.

«

$

y

iiom

meil In tin- latest
On < xbihitioi) tYorn

Whitten, Soprano,
IM*,m
Wm ff„ Tluedounlu.
t’urey Alto,
Tenor, Rr ll.f. BAR.VA0K 1:,

Beering Hall.
'>ou

PATTEN A CO.. Auciione*..,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Htty i «««,-cloak».
the well known establishment
I hey are made fro,,.
KKEVJOS
id French and hng'ish luanufhctnre, eut
and
trim
"
trl“'

|

i»tll,

Bv__

Celebiated Lady Violinist,
lowing well-known

Ai i;s

Ladies’ Fashionable Cloaks.
at

a

Camilla Urn,

CHANGE OF PROGRAMME NIGHTLY!
The Woild-Renowned Trageiiau and
Comedienne,

lor

w.llhe found efficacious iu
relieving and curing almost every one ol those
troublesome complaints
peculiar to the sc*.

25:

MEXICO.

OEN-

health

.us

and

Wl. cli

neglected.

Chamber that the Count Von Bismarck will
his seat in that body some time in December.

TO

be happy who

happiness and welfare,

119}

Nave Tore, Nov. 17.—Flour—sales 9500
bbls.;
State and \\ estern excited
steady but closed dull and
drooping; superfine State 5 70 @6 00; extra 6 50®
7 40; round lump Ohio G 75 ® 9 10; extra Western
6^0 @ 7 40; choice White Wheat exlia s 10 ® 9
75;
Southern quiet; sales360 bids.; extra 7 05 ® 13
Caliloniia heavy; sa'es 400 sacks at 0 75 ®'l0 25
Wheat heavy and closed 1® 2c lower; sales 14
000
basil.; No. 1 Spring 1 62; No. 2 at 1 50 @ 1 53. Corn
aliout lc belter closing with
sales 08,000
activity;
busii.; Mixed Western 108 @113 for unsound and
1 M << 1 It. lor sound. Oats
heavy and lower; sales
38,000 bush.; Western 7oe. Beel quiet. Pork quiet
and firmer; sales 845 bids.; mess 28 25 ® 29
23, closing at 29 00 cash bid lor round lots. Lard steady
sales 750 tierces at 154 ®
for kettle
17ic
Butter Bteady; Ohio25@40; Slate 40 ® 50c. Whiskey quiet Uw 100 without decided <hange in pricessales2200 bales; Middling
uplands 244c; low grades
dull and drooping. Rice dull.
Sugar iilmosl nominal; sales 200 hhils. Muscovado at 114 off 12c. Coftee
quiet. Molasses dull. Naval Stores Arm; Spirits
1 urpentine 45 @ 45*c; Rosin 2 35
@ 7 59. Petroleum
irregular; crude 13* @ 14c; refined bonded 27* @ 28c.
Freights to Liverpool dull: Cotton per steamer j? (5)
*J; Hour per steamer 3s 3d.
Chicago, Nov. 17.—Exchange on New-York easier and unchanged.
Flour less active aud easier;
Spring extras 5 25 @ 6 75. Wheat iu good demand
but prices unsettled; No. 2 declined
3*c and weak at
* at *
123. Corn firmer at 80
@ 80*c tx»r No. 1; No. 2 at 76* @ 77c; new shelled 58
60c on track. Oats less active and easier, but closed firm ; sales No. 1 at 454
@ 46c; rejected 40 ® 41c.
Rye tinner and more active an advance of 3; sales
No. 1 at 1 05 q) 1 06; No. 2 at l 01
® 1 02. Bariev in
good demand at an advance of 9® 10c; sdes No 1
atl 56; rejected 1 30. Free
at 97c, closing
Whiskey
stfadvx Provisions quiet, and weaker.
Rump Pork
Pork 24 01 @24 50. Beef Hams 26
00®
at
Short rib middles llic. Rough
sides lWe. Bee^Cattle dull aud
unchanged. Live
Kogs dull an declining; good 7 25 @ 7 59; fancy lots
7 70® 7 85, closing at 7 00 hid
for good. Freights
*
steady and quiet; Corn to Buffalo 7c

resume

APPREHENSIONS

I^UligN.

to their

these vari

suffered

Dr. C’s remedies can in most cases ba applied at
home.
Consultation at otlice Free, bur letters must couta/n one dollar. Office hours 9 to 12, 2 to4,G4 to 74.
October 23,1868.
dtf

degree

can

one ol

AND

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 17.—Beef Cattle—receipts 12K; no special change in price of best quality; extra 12 30 @ 13 00; first qua'fy lino u11r>0;
secon
quality 1000 ® 10 50; third quality 0 00® 9 50.
Sheep and Lambs—receipts M,519; market weiTsup.
plied; Lambs sold et 4 00@440; common grades

PRUSSIA.

TO RETURN

small

note

Throat

New Bedford, Nov. 17— Sp#rm OH-Alter a
long
inactivity sales have been made in this niarkei of 2400 bbls. in
parcels, and in New York 625 do
tor export, 01 private terms.—[Standard.

Berlin, Nov. 17.—Baron Von der Heydt,
Minister of the Finances, officially informs the

SENOE ROMERO

Ear,

no

Theatre,
| Couiinruriug

aenou ox

eruption.

MARINE

Eye,

urgent necessity will a true w oman
so far sacrifice
her greatest charm as
to do this. The sex will then
thank ns lor
placing lu their hands simple specifics

Domestic

Paris, Nov. 17.—It is reported that a Spanish Republic bad been proclaimed at Madrid.

CITY AND VICINITY.

EEMAUSS, owing to the peculiar and important
relations which they sustain, thelrpeeuliar
organization, and the offices they perform, are
subject to
“any sufferings. Freedom li-oni these contribute in

all diseases ol the

S A.V BOHN’S

The

i,._

Nov

Ann

^e Sub-Treasury to-dhy amounted

SPAIN.
NEW

And

November 18th.

*>

auction.

Kvet.iUK,
—

0,NovaiMltPer,0r,“anCe t0 comn»ence :lt Ti o’olock*

CATARRH,

gory 500.

ITALY.

Naples, Nov.

In Mountfort Street
Ohurch,
On
S^“Ample Refreshments will he provided.
Come One, Come All! Tickets 2K

will be

rbahu

Thursday

REPEATED

Wednesday Evening;

course

«.

O'X^.Yv
Vocal and lusiruinental (,'oneerl ! Street,
One Iiuudred &

Sabbath School,
LINCOLN HALL,

UK

?;®,°S??551!~P“I^5!.i!'.l>J1.11

account, and the money was in part payment
for‘the territory of Alaska.
Rev. John Jacosou, D. D., Bishop ot Lincoln, has been promoted to the See of London,

aud he is

ents

BRITAIN.

London, Nov. 17.—Baring Brothers, bunkers, drew £1,000,000 sterling from the Bank of
England yesterday for the Russian Govern-

Orders have been issued from the Navy Department detaching Admiral Parragnt from

command ot the

Money Market.
New York. Nov. 17 —Money easy at 6@ 7 per
on cull.
Sterling Exchange nominal at 108f @
109*. Gold lower; opening at 136*, declined to 134^
and clo.-ing at 134*. Governments quiet and without
material change. Henry Clewes & Co. turnish the
following 4.30quotations:—Coupon 6’s 18*1,114* Gb
114}; do 5.20’s 1862. 109} @ 109} ; do 1864 100} @ 107;
do 1865, 167} @107}; d »new, 109} @109}; ilo 1867.
109} @ 109} ; do 1868, 110 @ 110}; 10-40’s, 1044 @ 105.
Border State bonds quiet; Missouri’s, 90; old Ten
nessee’s, 70; new do 68} @ 691; old North Carolina’s.
61} @ 65; Virginia's, 50 @ 59.
Transactions in Railroad shares continue
large, although there is less excitement than yesierdav. The
market opened firm with sales of Eric at 54, New
York Uenlral at 122}, Beading 99} and Nor h Western at 85.
At the first open board pli es weal ened
and since then have gradually weakened and sc
tied
until I he second board, when Erio touched 17. Reading 97} and North Weslern 82J. Subsequently foe
market became excited and
variable, Eric reaching
50 and Central 120}.- The market again
re-acted beloretbe close, however, anil closed dull and unsetH™- At 5.30 the renewal of the Erie war had
lunch
onset outlie luarkef to-diy; It also created an
uneasy feeling in monetary circles. Thu loilowiog arc
u1ii- Western Uucent,

Next Entertainment ol the
•

Street

AT

HAS

New York Mtock

17.-l'be Republican has
advices from Brownsville, in Maywood couuty, West Tennessee, which represent that a
perfect reign of terror exists in that place.

WAITING

Mountfort

RETURNED to Portland and canj be
consulted at, the U. St. Hotel, until Dec. 1st,
1868, upon

__

REIGN OF TERROR.

Repeated.
the

?.■ C'i to

«

e-

THE GRAND EXHIBITION

Oculist and Aurist,

COMMERCIAL.

£N TE IMPAIRMENTS.

Given by the Young Ladies and Gentlemen connected with the

»R. CARPljiVI'FiR.

grocery and dry goods store, was destroyed
by fire last night. The loss will amount to
§30,000.
a

Nashville, Nov.

The examination of the title to the League
Island Navy Yard not having been completed,
the Secretary of the Navy will not ask any appropriation for fitting it up.
THE “LAKE UTOPHIA SEA SERPENT."
Professor iiaird, of the Smithsoniau Institution denies the statement that he was unable
to classify the marine animal killed last summer near East port, Me., aud assented to its extraordinary character. He says it was a large
sized basking or bone shark.

opinion,

FIRE.

Tennessee.

THE LEAGUE ISLAND NAVY YARD.

To be

WOMAN.

no charge.
Send sketch and descripFor application send model not over one loot
in size, and $16 first Government and Stamp lees.—
Specifications, Drawings, caveats; assignments prepared ; rejected claims prosecuted. Also, interferences, extension ol patents, and appeals. Patents
taken out in all European countries. Illustrated
pamphlets, 110 pages, sent tree. Ad Ires* MUNN &
CO., No 37 Paik Row, N. Y.
oc21isd3m

For

cents.

discharged.

A

Get Patents.

ENTERTAOfJIENTS.

tion.

tion to the amouut of §90,000. The notes of
the Commercial Bank have declined to four

THE EIGHT HOUH LAW.

There is reason to believe that the Attorney
General has prepared an opinion for the head's
of Departments in response to the question
submitted to him, to the effect that under the
law of Congress establishing the eight hour
system, employees on public works are entitled
to the same amount of compensation as when
they worked ten hours per day.

i£ow to

promptly met.
George P. Sancton, Cashier of the Commercial Bank, has absconded,
leaving a defalca-

fore avowed a decided opinion iu the case and
had been in the habit of frequently visiting the
prisouer in jail. The District Attorney asked
that the challenge as to this juror might be renewed. The counsel for the prisoner obj feted.
The Court allowed the renewal of the challenge. Witnesses were sworn in support of
the District Attorney’s statement aud the ju-

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS._

MONETARY

4?® U*_
Wanted.

1

S-XFF1CE

One redding
preferred.

BOY WANTED.

OToser partofthccity
20H.___

In

the

AOdre^Box

-......

■

—-

services ot a flret-class experienced DRESS
uiK ER. mav be obtained by the davor other
Six) 36 Winter *.
Wlne by applying at rear of (Fitly
No’y U-dlw*

Toy-

The Rev. H. Clay Trumbull, Chaplain of
of the Connecticut Regiments duting
the war, and known to many of our readers
'‘The Knightly Soldier,”
as the author ot
has written a brief sketch of the life of SerMassgeant Henry M. Manning, of the 24th
achusetts, which Is published uuder the title

n. DAVIS & CO.,

GB

one

Office No. 1, Moreton Block, Portland, Me.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO THE SALE OF
RE * L ESTAlE BY PRIVATE OR PUBLIC SALE

Nicliols * Noyes,
printed. (Received
Congress street.)

neighborhood

Cricket's Friend, being a series of tales told
by the Cricket, Teapot aud Saucepan, and
edited—whether by request of the narrators
or not we are unable to state— by Cousin
Virginia. They are pretty little tables, remarkably well told, and with the little pill of
useful knowledge which each one contains
so adroitly sugared that innocent children

Cor

tor a mechanic with small
v 2} fit or v House, arsfdtr1 ‘i hump,
t v. oinmili s
>tuated on a corner lot 3j
ranged
to. withm *eu minutes walk of the Post

charming.

last

This

which

cannot

lail to inor. rs in value.
Terms only 8 00 down, balance #300 per annum,
One h;<:f of house will ieid lor >15 *.
GEO. U. DAVIS & CO.,
D ah is in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block,
uovl2dlv»
Argus copy.

Falmouth
minutes walk
a
acre ol land:,
dwelling house, a «liop w here the Post Office is
kept, a blacksmith shop, and a good young orchard
thereon. I loiuiiat the Pos! Office a< Falmouth,
nol4d2w*
Me,
Cornet, Me., three
ATfrom G. T. Depot,
suv.il place, $

appeared

originally in Our Young Folks, was very
cordially received by it< youthful readers as
well as by many older ones, especially in
this legion, where many ol its actors and incidents were recognized as from actual iite.
The present, volume is a narrative ol wild

House contains eight
wood, pasture and ’il'a.
rooms, with out-buildings
For particulars enquire
i' DAVID CHKNERY,
near the Farm, or s
HENERY. No 11 Exchange
St, Portland, Me.
no9d lw&eod3w#

FOB SALE!

life in Maine, and is tire first ol a seiies
which Lee & Shepard will publish under the
title ol “Elm Island Stoties.”
Every boy
and girl will want them- (Received by Gor-

land (dtuated about $ of a mile from
Snccarappa Village, in lots bum five to twenty
acres.
1.. QUIN BY & CO’S Store,
Inquire at
no7-10d*
Saccarappa.

ing, Short & Harmon.)
Sheldon & Co., New York, have published
Ruby’s Husband, a new story by Mariau

two brick houses with French rods, just
X erected on Congress street, near State. They
are first cl. ssiu every parlirular, being plumbed
thoroughly for Lot and cold water. The bathing
and dining rooms ate finished in Chestnut and black
walnut. They have good yards, with a rear passage
way accessible Horn Pine or < on ress Sireels.
Ap
W. U. STEPHENSON,
ply to
et30dt
2ii National Bank.

if not “the best’’ as her

Harland, who,

lishers declare, is certaiuly

pub-

of the best

one

among American female novelists. Her stories
have always a degree of truth to nature;
she draws character

weil,

and the tone of

her books is

high ami pure. With the great
novel-ieading public she is a great favorite
and every i ew siory from her pen in sure of
a large sale.
(Received by Bailey ifc Noyes.)
From Niehois ifc Hall, Bostou, we have The
Series of Stories and Pictures,—

LOT of

A

F < > B

he subscribe cfh rs tor sale his House built
the most substantia manner and in modern style, two and one halt stories high, with
14 r«* -ms, 14 closets, and will rent readily at 15 per
cent on coat. Terms liberal. Inquire at48 Lincoln
Street.
THuMas WJLDES.
oct.>3-tt

ml
in

three

beautiful Jit<le volumes, tilled

and others

equally charming.
little magazine has won golden opinions
from the start; aud it deserves them, tor it is
admirably adapted, in its stories, pictures and
illustrations of every kind to the budding intellectual tastes ot tha* exacting class of juveniles who have .just begun to learn to read.
As the hackneyed phrase is, it meets a long
felt want. These bound volumes are pub-

containing Vl toons; bard and soft water,
JifijjieaiL li-bted with gas. convenient for one family.
It not so d by first <<t November, houso will be to
let. For ptmiculiiH uj ply at 27 Myrtle Mreet.
octS-dtf

Miss ISeaverns’

lished in very handsome style.
Ba.tey * Noyes.)
Cameo* from

& louse Jots

English. History, is

the title of

small compact volume written by the author ot"The Heir ol Eedcliffe.” and published

l<or 8ale.

NEW 2 tenement house well built, with all
modern convenienoies. Also barn and stable,
corner North and Walnut sts
Enquire ot
T.

tures, in which prominent historical facts oi
characters are exhibited with the vividness
which some degree of circumstantiality in

descriptions of scenery, dress and manners
give- to them, and which iormai works ot
history usually lack. Persons and events are
represented with such accessories as arrest the attention and
give an individuality to their recollection. These ,‘Cameos”
do not claim to he history, but as aids to the
enjoyment and vivid recollection ol historic
readings they have a positive value and interest.
(Received by Bailey & Noyes.)
Two beautilui gilt-hooks cane to us from
the new firm of Fields, Osgood & Co.
due ot
these is a sumptuous holiday edition of The
Christmas Carol, tire most widely known and
universally admiied of ail Mr. Dickens’
Christmas stories, it is an elegant octavo
volume, printed on exquisite paper, richly
bound, and engraved by Anthony from designs by S. Eytinge, jr., whose happy power of

seizing

rendering

the

spirit

oi this au-

thor’s creations was so conspicuously manifested iu the illustrations of the “Diamond
Dickens.-’ The book is simply exquisite, and
think of

we can

nothing

appropriate

so

for a

Christmas present.
The other volume referred to is Mr. J. VY. Palmer’s Poetry of
Compliment and Courtship, aiso in rich holiday dress. This collection is now acknowl-

edged

as a
standard authority, in its way;
and in its present elegant fotin it is adapted
not only for reference hut for a complimentary gilt. It is printed on fine paper with a

CdNDON,

Mmwf.

iuuel3dit
11

an n

HOTELS.

liiiDd

>

titles Hotel,

&

E. OJUiM
Nov 13-u3mo

< O..

Proprietors.

ATJ5PST-.

cription

ol the marvels of Mount Desert.
Hooker is the great Elizabethan whom Mr.
sketches for

There is

a

in

us

this

number.

second

paper on “Co-operative
Housekeeping;” the conclusion of the story
of “The Face in the
Glass;” a story entitled

“Our Par's Letter,” and several other articles. The
prospectus Ibr 1869 is rich in
promise. We have already noted some of the
chief attractions- which it offers.
The best feature of Our

Young Folks

is

a

story by Miss Muiock entitled “Running
Away.” There is a lively poem about “JMss,”
by Harriet Prescott Spofford, an ae-ount ot
“A Boy King’s Christmas,”
J. >’• A. Bone,

by

and numerous other matters in prose and
verse, with and without illustrations.

Lippincott’s

has several features this
month which
deserve
»pecial mention.
Among its most valuable papers are “England and Napoleon III.” by Louis Blanc;
“Claims of the Auti-Boudhoiders” by
“Veto,”
and a reply to tfte same
by Hon. Amasa
Walker; and Mr. Walter Wells’ ou “Using
Strength to Advantage.” Mrs. Davis begins
a new novel, “The Pearl of
Great Price.” and
there are one or two good short
stories, with
the usual variety of other matter.
(Sold by
Loring, Short and Hannon.)
Mr. Howells' poem “No Love
Lost,” is the
chief attraction of Putnam's. It, has
many

pleasing passages, and some
ordinary poetic beauty. The

of more

than

other atricles

in this number we have not had time to examine, but the table of contents is as follows:
“A Day ot

TIiim

Modern

HE It WITH

Also, SAMPLE KO >MS on the Business St. ol
Augusta for the accommodation of Commercial Travelers, without t-xtra charge,
ThanER &

WIMJ111S Proprietors.

Nov 12-dtt

St. James

a house which shad commend it-eTt to the mo«t fastidious taste and to the favor of the entire public.
The location has been chosen as well tor its beautiful
surround lug? as for its accessibility to all the depots

and steamers.

house contains the largest and most approved
Elevator ever erected
Horse cars
from the depots and all parts of the city ami environs
pass within a rod of the Hotel continually, through
the day. Special coache?,attached to the St. James,
will be found at all of the r nlroud stations, and new
carriages and a'teutive dlivers at the House.
It will be the constant endeavor to render the St.
James a tavoriteresort for the traveling public, and
a refined and comfoi table home for all. no4W&S5w

St. Lawrence House,
Cor, Middle and India Sts*
f*ran<l TrnokiVpot.

.Year

__

This

NASSAU, N. P. BA HA

The above Hotel, with superior accommofor families, invalids, ,Vc., and
kept
in the besl manner, Is now (Octol>er
1st)
■opened for the winter. The climate ol Nasis unsurpassed by any in tbe world, the
ftfimometer rangiuu about eerentv during the winSteamers leave New Yoik every tonr weeks;
passage but lour davs. For further particulars apto
the proprietors.
ply
TUN'NF-LL & LORIAZ.
Nassau, N. P Oct. 1,1808
oc7d3m

Ijpi.a.'Ksuu

GUN NISOTN ’S.
KIR It WOO 1> house
Scarhoro* Beach, Me.
Tins new ami
sea-side resort will
open on MONDAY, June 22d, 1868, and.
continue open the
For
year round.”
j_beauty of situation (upon the finest beach
m New England), facilities lor
bathing, fishing and
drives, the Kirkwood” is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent boarders ar-- assured ot every
attemiou.
Hilliard Hall connected', and excellent
stable accommodations, with coaches
daily meeting
all trains a t Oak Hill
Station, on the 1*. S. & P. It It.
Ali communications shouid be addressed to

elegant

JAMES GUNNISON,
Kirkwood Hoose. Oak Hill, Me.
r. S.
Closed to transient visitors » n tbe Sabbath.
July 17. Jtl

“H

Ayer’s

Hair Vigor,
restoring Gray

Vitality

by

_

11,0

merely

tor

it

HAIR
Containing

SS,!

“

Merit’s office.

So. 159 Commercial Street.

can

the

lmrm il>

Vigor

can

If wanted

DRESSING,
l,e fomu,
^

neither oil

a

|

cre-

Hook

as

A

to

FRED. PROCTOR,

Middle Street.

109

Wonted!

CTIVE and reliable Agents wanted to canvass
for the

Equitable

are leeeivcd into the family of the Principals where they enjoy the privileges ol a pleasant home.
They leave the special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them the aid and tli reed on necessary
to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address

PUPILS

BEN’J
*epl9eo<l 3m

COLBY, Slate Agent.
49f Exchange

*1*

Wanted.
f^IFTEEN or Twenty good Sugar Box Shook
makers, to go to Saco. Enquire at, 292 Com’l st,

Portland,
scplOdtt

or

.April

4-eodtf

ot

.w

and

Dr. J. C.

Ayer

&

Co.,

LOWELL,
PRICE

MASS.
$1,00.

then

physic

applied

For tonie and
was
ac-

Hmf v l#»RgU3*iice
Al who havo committed an excess oi any kind*
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer ye*:.’,
SEEK FOR AX ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and lassitude and hi ervens
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
rJo not wait for the consummation that is sure to fo
low do net wad tor Unsightly Ulcer?, fciP
njsablcd Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

less than a tori night the bowels had become trie and
regular in their movements, the night sweats disappeared, and appetite began to grow. The fainting
spells became less frequent, and soon ceased altogether. In another lor;night tnere was no more
cough, the vaginal discharge was sensibly diminishing, sleep was normal ami refreshing, and the geoeral health decidedly improved. What rema ns is
soon tohl.
The patient continued the use of the
Nervine, (and no oilier medicine) for som weeks
longer, when my further attendant e was not lequired. Since her recovery 1 have seen her but once.
She seems perfectly well. Her joy over restored
health is naturally enough most enthusiastic. She
uever betore had a medicine eive her such comfort—
and such appetite—and such sleep—and such courage—and such strength. She wouldn’t try to keep
house again without it, &e., &c. It is my opinion
that the Nervine is the best tonic.and corrective of
the female organ zation that has ever come under mv
observation. I shall not tail to continue its use in
all similar cases, and the profession know they are

enough.
sale by all Druggists. Price, One Dollar.

Teaiif? so flits
ky Ucfaafyy Kx5ics,i©*<ce!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.- treated stientiflcally and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one cr
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they bad
the consumption, and by their friends are supiiosed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.
Tjay

numerous

For

8w

HOBSON,

JOSEPH

AGENTS
WANTED.
book ot solid worth and

en-

tirely different

de-

a new

from

practical utility,
anything ever published,

There are many men of the age of thirty who aie
trouble*l with too frequent evacuations from theblad
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a Warner the patient cafmot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or a:bumen will appear, or the color will be of a tliinmilkIsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appeal
anee. There arc many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OS' SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure m such cases, ana a
foil and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Di.f
can do so by writing, in a plain wanner, a descripton ot their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will bo forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
he returned, if desired
Address;
DU. J. is. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, &*e.
'I?1* Send a Stamp for Circular,

signed tor the masses ot the people, and sells at sight
to farmers, mechanics and working men.
Over 200
eigravings. Active men and women can surely
make the above amount.
TREAT & oO
651
nol4 d4w
Broadway, N. Y.

Pay tbc High Prices!

Oarp;ti—Don't
NEW ENGLAND

GO

CARPET
THE
ton, Mass, established nearly quarter cl

AND ROOMS.

a

KEMTOVALiS.

Boarders Wanted.
Gentleman and wi'e can be accomuodated with
pleasant trout room and board. Also table board
at 21$ Free St.
nol7dlw*

A

Sr.c ivr O V A

H

WEED

Boarders Wanted.
\ Gentleman ami Wife can be accommodated with
pleasant rooms and board. Also a tew single
oc31dlw*ttf
gentlemen at 17 Federal st

of Bos-

a cenover

tury ago, in tue present location] iu Halls
71,
75, 77, 79, 81, 83, 85 and 87 Hanover Street, have
probably furnished more houses with carpets than
any other house in the country. In order to afford
those at a distance ihe advantages ot their low prices,
propose to send, on receiot ot the price, 20 yards or
upwards of their beautdul Cottage Cameting, at 50
cents per yard, with samples often s rts, varying in

SEWING MACHINES

Board.

THE

BEST.

m

E

V

O

!

Day

a

B.<njo Strings.

PIANO FORTES, ORGANS & MELODEONS
tor sale and to let, together with a great variety of
Toys and Fancy articles, Pictures, Picture Frames.
&c., &c.
Piano-Fortes and Mclodeons tuned and re-

octkdtl

paired.

E

M

AL~

V

O

m

m

Portland, Nov 17,1868.

Belting,

GENTEEL TENEMENTot eight rooms. Hard
and solt water; lower story—at 19$ Smith street.
For terms, &c. enquire at No. 21.
novl7dlw*

A

i

a.

House
Deer st, suitable tor
BRICK
ALFottD DYER,
families. Apply to
Nov 10-dt.f
on

BROWJS’S

|aI6

Goagreaci

Street*,

BLOCK.

SEW

iltf

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

THE firm formerly existing under the style oi
X 'J hompson & Edgarton, Carpenters and Guilders, is this day, by mutual consent, dissolved.
The
business of the copartnership will in future be conducted by D. M. Thompson, who assumes all the liabilities of ihe former firm.
D. M. THOMPSON,
D. K. EDO A ETON.
Portland, Nov. 14. dlw#

Notice.

subscribers have this day formed

TI1E
nership under the firm

name

MERRILL &l

copart-

DAVIS,

For tho purpose of caryiug

Shoe

and

a

ot

on

the

Business!

on corner

A. MERRILL,
G. W. DAVIS.
novl0d2w

1st, 186*.

mutual consent
Either party will settle the aflairs
ot the firm at No 110 Middle Street.
Portland, Oct. 31, 18C3.

Copartnership \ otice.
undersigned h ive this day. formed a oopai tuership under the firm name of
I.OR1NC4, MUMHT & II A8MO,\,
for the purpose ot carrying on the
The

BOOK AND STATIONERY BUSINESS
at the NEW STORE, 110 Middle Street, under the
Falmouth Hotel.
GEO. B. LORING.
LEONARD O. SHORT,
CHAS. C. HARMON.
November 2, 1868 d&wlm

Dissolution of Copartnership
copartnership heretofore existing under the
T'HEstyle
ot LEACH, PARKER & CO. is this day

bPECIASL

The business will he

PARTNERSHIP.

O. REA<H, HORACE B. PARKER
J anti EDWARD
ROBINSON, all of Portland,
oumbtrlanil county, have llns 30ill
day ofSoptcmher, A. D. 1868, to med a limited partnership, in accordance with the provisions ot the Statutes ot
ami
have
Maine,
executed a certificate thereof as follows:—The name of the firm is Leach & Parker,
ilie special partner is Edward
Robinson of said
I oi Hand, am* the
genetal partners are Convers O.
Leach and Horace B.
likewise of said PortParker,
land.
The business to be transacted is the
Drv Goods
business at said Portland, and the amount‘ot
capital contributed bv said Robinson is twelve thousand
($12,000) dollars. Said partnership commences this
thirtieth day ot September, A. D.
1868, and is to
cease the twenty-ninth day of
Sepfemher, A. D 1873
(Signed
CONVERS O. I .Each,
HORACE B. PARKER.

('IOKVERS

[Stamp]

EDWARD ROB1NSCN.

STATE

CUMBERLAND,

OF MAINE.

IT

To Bet.
D and Third Stories over Harris’ Hat Store
of Middie and Exchange sts.
J. D. & F. FESSENDEN.
2Tdtf
59 Exchange st.

corner

July

To

CUMBERLAND 88;
Registry of Deeds, leceived Oct. 1,18GB, at 5 h. 30
recorded in Book 362, page 300.
m. P.
Attest.

ONE

ToXet

FRONT OFFICE in McCarthy’s
Storo No. 181 Fore Street, recently
W. J. McDonald. Enquire of

A

(Signed)

oc8eod6w

Far Sale

to Xei.
first-clans, tliree-story brick house,with freestone trimmings, number 35 High street.
For particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange
struet,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3P. M
April 21-dtf

hiiy firm in Portland. Parties wishing
Oysters tor their Sunday dinner, can
have them let', at their ho se« every Saturday night,
by the man ihat. rings the Big Bell, as low as can he
bought in the city.
M. B.—Oj sters put in ke gs and sent to any part of
Give them a trial. An arrival of a fresh
the world
uovGdlin
cargo direct trom Virginia this da>
s

WE

cheapest

in

use

Or,ler«

plai'e where

a

.olid

runners.

Two

Single

\0.

promptly

Horse

«

foundation Is
south

attended

t,MaTc^h*!^I|?,KII,®Alv

*

Sleds.

which we wil! sell at a low price.
wishing to purchase will please call at

All of

Parties

r*-

Street

to.

OH1FMTHS

Cured at

once by the use of Hageman’s Camphor
Ice with Glycerine, which keeps the hands sott
iu ilie coldt sc weaiher. See that you get tlie genu
Price 2 > cents per box.—
iue. Sold by Druggists.
n0l4 4w
Sent by mail for 30c.

to travel for a manutacturingCo.. and sell b j sample. Good wages
guaranteed. Address, with stamp, H. D. HAMILTON & CO.. No. 413 Chestnut st., Philadelphia, Pa.
4w

WANTED—Salesmen

W. T.

BROUN

d

Portland Nov 6. ISO?.

O

CO.
d2w

BLACK
WAFERS

Are warranted toprcvent anil ettra all cases of Private Diseases, Weaknesses, and
Emissior.s, in both
Male and Female in from two to five days.
Price
$150 and $3 00 per box.
Female

The

Uegnlntingc Wafer*
Are warranted .to Prevent, Regulate and Remove
obstructions in from three to seven days, arc pleasant io take and harmless to the system! Price $1 00

per box.
The above are In lorm of riozciiges, can be t arried
on the person, and taken without
suspicion.
Sent
by mail on receipt of price and 6 cent stamp
Manufactured by Dr. \YM. NASON & CO. Boston. Mass. Sold by Druggists genet

ally. augSeodly

PUTTED

STATES

ZIM M EJt MAX’S

A

For sale, ns nlso Town and Connfv
°
Rights m tlir Stair, bv
JOHN COUSENS,

3-dtt_Kcnnebunk,

exchange

to

your

Patent Medi-

cine, Fancy Goods,
Oils, Varnishes,
And

all the stock

stock os

usually kept

For

Club of

a

First Glass-Drug

a

House,

now offer to the trad® ol thi»
and Stat®
goods on os reasonable terms as can be bought In
°r elsewhere, and parties betore

City

purchasing

Call aud

Kxmaiuo Our Slock and Prtaea

June 1 eod&wtf

messengers

'"ar’

W‘"

93

ICxchange

The

or a

and

Mrs.

Marseilles

Quilt.

Do not send
names, but number your clubs tiom one upwards.
Make your letters short and plain as possible.

Take Particular Notice.
Pcn«l

floury by KegiMIrred S
possible. In some instances
Country Postmasters nave refused to forward letters
to us, supposing that our business came under the

S. C.

Towu, County

THOMPSON,

and State.

J& Co.

I.Ttt federal street.
Septl8-4w

BOSTON, MASS.

Al "k Per Month sure, and no money re(U*
V^C/quired in advance. Agents wanted
everywhere, male and female, to sell our Patent
Everlasting White Wire Clothes Line.
“Every
household should have this article.”—N. Y. Tiibune.
Address American Wire Co., 75 William sr. j\'»
Y. or 16 Dearborn stM Chicago.
ocl9d**v
ANTED—AC5ENTM—$75 t. $200 per
month, evervwheie, male and female, to
introduce the GENUINE IMPR
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem
te l, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a most superior manner.
Prm
only $18. Fully warranted for tive vears
We will pay $1000 for anv machine that

‘—

strouger, more* beautitul, or
elastic team than ours. It makes the

sew

a

“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every secondslitch
cut, and still the cloth cannot be pulled
without
We pay Ag ms from $75
apart
tearing it.
to $200 per month ami expenses, or a commission
♦rom which twice that amount can bo made. Address SECOMB & CO., PI 1TSBURG, P.\„ or BOSTON. MASS.
CAUTION.—Do act be imposed upon hy other
parties palming oft worthless cast-iron machines, under the same name or otheiwise. Ours i- iheonlv
genuine und really practical cheap machine manuoctl9U4w
factured.
seplKw3m
can

DEPENDENT

CLAIR VOYANTt
Eclectic

DR. BURTOiVS

€erliflcati-» of Cures.
Tills is to certify that Mrs Manchester has doctored
my tamily for six years, with marked success.
She has cured my wife ot dropsy in its worst lorm :
My daughter of spinal disease of live years standing;
a sister of deafness and
catarrh; ruv father of blindt#94. Ami 1 would recommend her to the
public as a
skilful physician, aud every wav worthy of patron*
ni

Portland, Maine.

Juno

JOHN HODSDON.
29th 1868.

A Very Remarkable Cure of Cancer.
This is to certify that I called on Mrs. Manchester, the Clairvoyant Physician, last summer, with
what physicians call a Bosk Cancer on
my arm.—
Hive different physicians said I must have
"my arm
taken oft'
I did not feel willing to submit to that
treatment; consequently they told me they could
noc do anything lor me.
Hearing of the wonderful
cures of Mrs. M. I
thought, as the last resorr, I
would consul* her. I did so on the 26th ot June, aud
at tnis time my arm is as well as the other. 1 have
no appearance ot cancer or
rm.
any disease of th >
I must truly say I think her a Great
Physician. I
advise every one to go and see her; it sh
carr ot
cure you she will tell you so at once.

SARAH GETCHELL.

Lewiston, Nov 26, 1867.

[

I

I hereby certify that I have been deaf tor
twentyfive
years; have had perpetual noises in mv heed,
and have been under treatment of many different
physicians without receiving any benefit. I have
been under the car« of Mrs Manchester for six
months and my hearing is completely restored; the
noises in
my head have ceased entirely, ami mygeueral health is perfect. I
heartily recommend her to
all similarly articled.

MRS. LUCY CARR.
noldtl

Lisbon, Me., Oct 15, 1867,

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY,
purchased
Having
TAKEN STORE

No. 143

the

stock

WARRAriTKI)

all

It is eniirelv vegetable an harmless. It
/rurami enriches the bl od, invigorates the
system,
pt ssesses great nourishing and strengthening power,
Is an excellent uppetHei. enables the stomach to digest the heartiest m»d, makes sleep refreshing, and
establishes robust licalth. Smokers and Lhi leers Jar
Sixtg Tears Lured. Price, Fitly Cents, post free
A treatise on tie Injurious effect < f Tot
acco, with
lists ol ietercno-'s, testimonials, See... sent free.

Sept.ra.12w

ABBOTT,

tor Booihb-iv, tiodgduu's Mill* anu aium
Um ukm.nu— will leave Damaiiscuau

»

termediate landings.
bare irom Waldobcio to
Pouo $l,0u; Damariscotta

Portland, Nov. 2,

1868.

Drugs

and

Jersey Cltv. M. J.
ocll I6w

Faro from Waldoboro to Boston
by Boat $2,00:
Round Pond $2,00: Dumaritecoila
$2,o0, **ootlibuy
$1,5$; Hodgdon’s M..I* $1,60.
•XIT'' Freight received at Atiautlc Wliart tor each
route at 1

agents—Waldoboro,

OoaiEliV; Booiabay,

Mail

ami

North

Steamship CAKLOXXA, Win.
Colby, -.l ister, will sa lot tlaltlax
ttom tia.t’s Wharf,
KVuiUV HAXtiUlf U,ai I o’clock p, ,.f
Saif* Heturuiug leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halibut,i^r
Portlaatl, every Tuesday at 1 o’clock 1\ .M.

Cabin l assege, with state room, is.
Meals extra,
for further mliirmatiou apply to L. UlLCTNUi.
Atlantic Whan, or
.JOHN J’oltTr.OUS. Agent.
May lb, libs, abut

West,

Inside .Lmb
THREE

Dvbb A:

RAILWAY 1

(AKADI.

arrangement.
Monday, Sept. 21, 1*6$,

follows irom India

Intornatio

Express and Mail Train tor Bangor,
beo and the West at 1.10 P. M.

t..r

conm

ilcrh

Eaalporl, Calais, SI.
and
Dlgrby, »* in ilsor

an

«Intermediate

received

or

checked after

5,P.

be

Weok.

per

[ JT“ Sleeping Cars

ail

on

8.10 A. M.
^.15 p,

M.

8.00 P

M

night Trains.

The Company are not responsible tor bu. ^
to
any amount exceeding $50 in value 'and that pci
nal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the ra
ol
one passenger for every $500awlitloua value.
t\ J. BRYDU&S, Managing Oireckt

£. JtiAILK Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 19, 18(8.

d't

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Arruiigrtneul,

Juui

I,

.,

1

-auiediys.
Connecting

at Eaalporl
with Steamer BELLS
BttoWN lor st. Andrews, itoobiust >11 and Calais,
and with N. 15. & o.
lor Woodstock and
Railway
Uoulton stations.
Connecting at ol. dobu with the E. Sc N. A. Kail*
way lor Shediac ua
intermediate statio it, and
with Steamer Kuipro-o tor Eigby, Windsor and Halifax, aud wiib Steamer* lor Fiedericktou.
1fcJT* Freight received on days oi sailing until i
o’clock P. M.
sepao—Utl
K. S1UBB3, Agent.

_E.

Maine uteamship company
NEW AK It AN UEMEN X.

Homi-Weekly

JLino 1

on aud alter the 18tli lost, the tint
Steauu. Eirigo aud Frau<-onia, will
uutw «on li*.r notice, lun ;is
*L
ioilews;
Itilll"TJU1]*,^ liC've Gaits Wuari, L oriland, every
MuauAV ji'iil P'L'i;'HAY, at 5 P .\1., and
leave
Pier 35 li. li
vVork, every mONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
The Dingo and I' ruucouia are titled
up with lino
accosuuiou ions lor passengers,
niak.ng this the
most cou.'.nicL' and « ODtortableroute i»»r
travelers
oetween New York aid Maine.
Passage in Stale Room 85. Cabin Passage $4.
Meals extra.
Goo siorwurocM t*. and lrom
Montreal, Quebec,
Halifax. si. John, end '.ill parts of Maine. Snippers
are lcqucated to M'ij.i ,heir
to ibe steamers
height
as early us
i*. M, on the days
they ie*ve Portland.
For irt-ighi or passage apply to
BENlii > oX, Guit’s Whaii, Portland.
o. t. A .MEN, Pier 35 E. U. New York.

Androscoggin Road;

ru?

AiiguMa, May SO, 1868.

if

■■

May 9-dtt

iuliLiid

r,

Fall ami Winter
ONE

Arrangement.

liui* REE

WEEK.

ALer Nov. 3, the favorite steam*
er
LLWir, ION, Liras. Dealing,
r***-~.
■'»»«•> will leave Hal'road Whan,
\
rt
Tl^
100 1 ul S»Wte
ttt., every Friday
™
.vvt u.ug at 10 o'clock, or oa
".
arrival nl BxpreK train irom
Boston, tor Ma. t*
asport touching at Itucktami, coetine, Deer D.e,
Sedgwick, .1) If’.art. .Uillhridge ana Jon-sport.
uuiurning.will (cave Machiaspoit even 1 Ui.aaf
at 5 o'clock.
mcramjjj
The Lewiston usually connects with
Sandiord*
Boston aua Bangor steamer at Auckland.
KOS.-: A o IT UulVANT. Geuer.,1
Agenta,
,I# Uo““"ci»‘
Nov. 3. 1m*.

—Portland,

1^0 tiE

i*o5f!

BOW

Winter

*

Arrangement t
The

%

ami »u|>erM>r 4ea*g>»

new

steamers .JOHN

HROOitg,

Oi*>\MONTREAL, haying
at

i,,er Kooday, April i.na,
tMHH
WhP^Kcurrent, trams will leav Portland lot
■angor and all intermediate station ..nihil inc
al
daily. For ’-ewiston ard jbnnionlv.at

will

follows:

ne ison as

Leaving

Atlantic Whari. Poitum,
<7o’clock
India Whari, Huston,every <i-iy t.} ''dock P.
*
M, (tiunuavt, e.ed.r
ami

T10 A M.

Freight trains lor Waterndeand all intermestations, leave Portland al 8.25 A V,
Tram irom Bangor is due at Portland a; 2.1 >
sf.
In season toeonnect with train for Boston.
Wrom Lewiston and Auburn
only, at 8.10 A i
FtrWlN NOViR. a.
Nor. 1,1868
n,.9di
diate

THE

Empire

Tea and Coflee Co.,

Ot

New

York,

Taylo*, Gro'6rs,

293

Oougiess st

ALSO,
l.rnzontA Anderson. Clrocrra, Cor. 4 onA
linem en.,
IfreaaOr
AGENTS lor Ibo sale of their due TH IS
yOLE
O and COCFRtn in Port and.
The unparalled success ol this
Company Is owing
to the fuel that they Import their Teas direct from
the Tea Producing Districts ot China and
Japan, and
sell them at retail at C irgo Price®, thus* sivinz to the
consumer the immense p;oflts paid heretolore.
Price l.ii*t:
Oolong, 80, 90, loo, best $1 20 per lb.
Young Hyson, 90,100, llo, best81 25 per lb
Japan, 190,110 beat * I 25 prr lb.
Mixed,Oolong and Japan,80, 90,100 best Si 2oper lb
Old Hyson, 90, too, Un, best st 25 per lb.
IMVEKIAL, 90, 100.110, best §1 25 per lb
Gunpowder, 100, t 25, best 81 doper ib
English Breakfast 100.110, best $1 26 per lb
Empire Co’s Celfbrated i.oNo A km
Chop, 125
Eng. Breakfast Collet,highly recoin mened2ne. per lb
PuieOld Govern = cut Java Coffee, fOc
pel lb.
SEB^Thc above parties are our Sale Agents in Portion

I_

sep29-1yr

and Melodious

Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manalho'
ed

WM.

P.

by

*

usual*
B.

Sept».IB(*-m
A

BILLIMla, Agent H

SURE CURE FOR

CA T A B RH.
iJKMERITT’S
ftoiih American Catarrh
Kemedy.
Boston, June 19,18t>8.
Messrs !>. J. i>emerltt & Co—Gents:
For the la*
fifteen years I was afllated with (’ionic
Catarrh. I
have used many « atarih reinetiies but obt.dued
no
h ip until 1 triedI vour >orilr
American Catarrh
itemedy. \\ hen I commenced using it 1 bad ueany
lost my voice; leas than two
package * completely r»stored it I., me iignin, a* can he vouched for
bv tuo
many who knew me, the remedy hav ug the desired
etlecr. I would say to all who ate troubled with
tbla
disease, try the Not th American Catarrh Remedy,
and you will be toUsDcrl with the
t;e*all.
N. S. LILLIE,
Employed lor 10 years by the American Express
Co,

Charlestown, Mass,, 1867.
...
J Demerltt,
L eardlr: I cannot refrain from
expression "f the greatest gratitude to you; >'.
deed l have no language to express the
great
lit I have received from
your \Tith Aarah.M remal
dy. For ten yea * 1 was aflli led wif, chronic
tarrh, gradually growing worea, v^iil I had almost
me
I
was induce, bj a irieud to vr
v vour renied\
I Lave
r,

an

“Iwa.0,ind;oe‘|ri!vU,,,n.'“Vfi*'»«<•>« Ground
'ultordsJ!
amiSy
mtntTii2en?i?nTv^^»
'"11
lb"« afflic ed

wiTh\'.uurh r“

annoying

di^

o

""" >ou

“r to
n i" b”

“»*

s- MAKY BAKER, 147 Warren at.
»cst nun la Is area sample ol what we art
acceiving. Wewairam it »o give immediate
* pei mauent
relief, ns ran be attested bv tbous*
»nds wbt» have used it. Sold
by all druggists. Pries

The*.
daily

$1.25
l,r"

HASHES

Medicines,

"Vi"15

Preij^Lttaksua#

«...

HAVE APPOINTED

&

r*

ji

been llritc

■^^MBggggCA^uii
great ex pen*. with a m.Kw
1 1
nombaroibeamiiul Siaw Room*
run the

....

“nd

ou

Route.

To Mt. Desert and Mauiiias.

junel-dtl

tmm

mmt

^y-r

I86§.

IMSEG Passenger Trains leave Portland at 1
b WT^HWPP. yx. daily for all stations on this line,
and for Lewiston, Farmington and Stations on »he

Ohenery

,

m

Trains will arrive as tollows:—
From South Paris and Lewiston, at
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
Local Train trom South Paris and intermediate stations, at

Summer

Xi-ij.s

BRUNSWICK,

tatime

UaUtaxi

EN aud alter Monday, October a.
thesteamer NEW
Oapl E. li. Wincukhtek, aud
tl»*
steamer NEW ENoLANE,
Oapt. E. ElrLD, will leave Radroa«i Wlian, loot oi State street. every
Monday aud
Thursday, at 5 i/cloc. t*. M lor Rastport aud at,
Johu.
lie turning will leave St Jihu aud
Eastport oa

M.

can

John.

FALL AUUAMGEMEN1.

Xwo

Montreal. Que-

Local Train for South Paris,

Steamshm Co.

ui

_

Paris,

STUDWVANT,

General vgeuta, t.y commercial St,
Portland May 1:!, t Os.
UU

Kennebunk,

as

WEEK.

1

touching at the above named i&mi.ug».
For particular!* enquire ot

nMRran
Passenger Trains leave Portland dully
fa ■ Jww,,|#PsmSundays excepted) for South Berwick
Portsmouth
and Boston, at 6.45, 8.10 A. \1,
Junction,
and 2.55 and C.00 P M.
Portland
at 7.30 A. M., ;<na 3.00
Leave Boston lor
and 6.00 P M.
Biddetord tor Portland at 7.30 A. .V., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth tor Portland at 9.20 aud 10.0 ) A. M.,
and 5 30 and 8.00 P. M.
The traiu leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. M does not stop at intermediate stations.
On Mondays. Wedn* sJaya and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine R. R., stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
boutli Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill aud Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Kcunebuuk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
FRANCISOEASfc, sum.
apr2*itt
Portland, April 25, 18(8

Express Train tor Lewiston and South
necting at South Paris with mixed traiu
at 7.10 A M.

J

EE 1C

VVintcrpoit uud Hump u u.
Detaining, will leave D.ugor, every MONDAY.
VV FL>N fcoDAY, auu h K1DA Y,
luoinmg at 6 o’clock

Couiuifuciag Monday, May 4ilt, t^ h,

Staticn, Portland:

haogor

v.iTY o* UlCliMOlvD
un
K. Dcunison. aMasfer, will
tiadrouU Whjri loot 01 Mate At.,
Mu.\i> A Y, *V I’-DaN DaDA Y, and
at 10 oVluck or on too arrival
oiDxpres* Train irom Do*t on, touching at Dockland,
cainuen, beitaat, Scar*port, bamiy Pomt, liuxport,

ARRANGEMENT,

On and alter
rains will run

Hit
Ain.

8A0J & PQRTSMUliTH B. R.

TRUNK

to

Uc--laSlul>lislicU !

Vo., Agents.

dtl

at

af,

‘ire.v,

3?03rf.TX, AND

tions,

i*.

1 he

wet

"i icketN

W. 1). Hi i'Lli

rwaHnn

JLnte

Stcaiiiiiliip

<■ T_ IT

all the principal lioutes, via. Boatou aud
VI'orcenter lo Albany nud the New Work
Central Bail way lo Buffalo or Nlugarn
Fail*; thence by the Circat WcMtrra or Cake
kliore Kailrou«l*, or via Wew Work (lily and
the Erie. Atlantic and Great H'emeru ur <!
PeauMylvnuia 1 eutral Hailwayn.
For sale at the Lowest Bate* at the Only 1 uion TicketOffice, No. 49 l-‘J I'.'xrhuuKr St.,
Portland.

street

I6dti

I

lltiikiiix,

By

winter

tUUbti ;

a

E. i nOttPE.

Dili!

AT TUB

OF

utnutg

Pond, ii. FU-vliuL’S; Damaiiscoua, A.
Fai^itJAM, Jh.; llodgaou’s Mills, U. a L.UsjS 1-

Portland to
Ahli POINTS

mm

RRls,

Round

From

^Dec 14.

dav* previous to sailing.
A1 W OOD & co.,

on

t'UAB. McDAUlillLlN ftto.

Or

-it

'Phrough
South

clock P. Al.
11

o

Enquire ol

To Travelers

West,

Portland $1,00: Bound
$1,00: Boom bay $1.00

Jiodgdou’* Mills *1,00,

iiy.
By order ot thcfrottiJeu*

*'

incoita.

every Mou-

Day morning al 7 o'clock, and WuldoboiV eveiy
1 nursci.i> morning at 7
o'clock, tor Poitiand and in-

C J
r«
l»r. vresdoxa. Madison, and Enter*, N. H.
At BostonOcntar tor Ws*?fc 1 ./' v
Iion»iy-.*^*g;«i
• »ctu Limingtor..
«*ir‘k!d.
Lials^tt.
P ArronaCfld ana O-glpee.
anart iJUJI

Orpins

Congress Street,

late Capt George L. Fickett, would
inviie the old customers, h;s friends and the public
to a select assortment of

a

“

J

pa-kage.

L*. J. OfcMEKlTT Sc
CO., Proj rietors.
Tested nee at their
office, 117 tfun.jv 5 St. Boston.
Sena for Circular, Wholesale Agents iu Boston—
'*• C. Good win
Co. E. L St an Wood & Co, Wbolo®®le OrugzistH, 47 aud 49Middle »t, bole Agents tor

Portland. Me

augileod3ru

ViaAllS and TOBAVVO,
Perfumery,

Toilet and all Fancy Article**
.usually kept in a retail Drug Store.
N. B Physicians’ prescriptions
careiully prepared
by Mr. Chas. O. Chamberlain, an accomplished

and

F umt

p

IF you

GARDINER will commence his pT
tor instruction in Vocal Music at Rr- J*,
(now occupied by ihe P. Y. M. 0. A., ’corneroi Con
gress and Brown sts,) on tioudar

MR.
I

r

,,

Sib,

at

7J

n,lic«TERMS'

Of

o’clock.

TWB1<TY

r^V* LH8SONS.

Gentleman..
Tickets iOr sale at the Hall. The

.^3 CO
School

will

con.

EVKN15S5?£"r

SMJIWr
Coal and Wood.
Tlfi conven^cebotYtt*e p’vnuc/wluf™’'

f°r

Mr, C. V. Tolman, Stove
Dealer,
No. 40 Market Square.
All orders for Caul or U’ooil lof> with him will
be attended to with
promptness and dhpatch.
On hand a good assortment of Coals, also

MAlill AND SOFT WOOD.
EVANS & GREENE,

No !*»:» Commercial
head of Nmith'.
Wh"r*’
Oct 5, 1868-eod3m

Ulmer,

Jo Chestnut Street, Portland,

GREAT

ENGLISH

Cough Remedy !
Warranted torure
or

any t'oimh mil
money refunded.

2, IMS*.

d,y
For Sale!

EIGHT HORSE POWER STATIONARY
ONE
STEAM ENGINE; One largeCrane; Lu'lles.tfe.

Apply

at

ici

augllwtl

COMMERCIAL ST.

MANUFACTURED

jP enn 9a Salt

relie ; and on. hottie in most ea*e* will effect
SE£r* For sale by Druggists generally.

a cure

ImportcMsoi CUYOLITK, aud Manufacturer*
following Standard Chemicals:
Natrona Pi C:trb. Soda.
Sal 'oda,
Porous Alum,
"
Muriatic Acid,
**

44

dim

HEixiscirs

ami
HILL

Tailors Shears!
ASMOKTIUBIVT

FOR SALK BY

LOWE ELL

& SEN TER,

G4 ExrhanKe Ml.

Natrona

Saieratua,
Cau*lc^odjt
Sul.A-id.

•*

44

Retd. Petroleum,
Chloroi Calcium,
44
Pun ride,

ot the

Nitric Acid.
lh 11 Saponiflei

•*
•*

Salt,
Copperas, etc,

41

MOREY & co.,
Enter

IIS

Nirtet,

Ko.tou,

Agents lor New Englai.d.

<J /VTAURH.
•»«.

di koim-

i.iti.tr

eiRDPEiii

C. \ TA ItItII It EM ED Y.
W'nriaiiif il

to

C'atf that I.ohiIi.oiu.'

D|i«

caar.

CATAKKH is u disease little understood by physl*
iu tact many say there Is no euie for it; bat
hundreds w.ll testify
having been entirely cure l
ov using
K. DUBOIS’CATAKBH COdPoCkiD.
Pa »« nt.s .vill not have to use m >re than one or two
packaged before flu- receive a beuettc. Severe rases

cians;

>

Lave been cured

A. M.l> INSHORE <£ CO.,Prop’ra,
fOitll.AM,, I|k.

A

Vo*,

aug3Uod&»3iu

Persons who are troubled with that unpleasant
tickling in the throat, which drpnves them of rest,
night alter night, by 'he incessant cough which it
provoke*, will, by taking one dose, flud immediate

Scissors

BY

3i a n afa ciuri ny

PITTSBURGH, PA.

ANINE«SEED,

October 29.

TOItET SOAPS

The only GENUINE Lye in the market. A bo* ol
make initcU rn-re soap than Potash or any

bogus Lye.

For Oouelis, Odds Shortness of Breath,
Asthma, &c

tion.

on

Concent rated Lye,

or

it will

BALSAM OF HOAEHOIJND
AND

A

ixo ric t-;:

The Krudy Family conp Tinker.

Mrs. oijnsjiore’s

1 >i FKIUULTY
HOAusp.NESS,
BREATHING, WHOOPJNG COl OH and HUSKTNESS of the THROAT.
it operate- by d-nsolving
the congealed phlegm, and causing tree expectora-

COLGATE & CO’S
POT

hours,

of

WANT CHEAP SOAP, and at Uia .-.nia
ttuie the very best of
Soap, use

Saponifier,

MAINE.
Tbe Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
pleas#* the eye and sans y the ear.
A iso improved Melodebus. the latest of which Is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune.
Also keeps on band Piano Fortes ot the best to > let*
and tone.
d« 9endly
WM. P. HASTINGS
«r*i 'rice list sent bvuiail.

COLDS,

131 Pearl Street,

hauff'AlB"’ °y>U!r9 “»»*»■<» nice constantly
_octldtf

<vo.

exeellcut Medicine has the extraordinary
11HIS
property ot immediately relieving C"l’GUN
Or

Iffulletl Corn.
L°an4^t,«'l2l^ofWm flUd “ Jall>'
Mrs

Hou8pk«ep8r8

t v Kid

Singing School’
lob,

aud

to

Ijuglat d,

experienced Apothecary.

S3T" 5; ore open irom 6 A M to 10 P M.
Oct 10, 18<;8-eod3m

desire lor Tobacco.

ifles

Agents wanted.
Address Pr. s'. R.

AihAtSllo WllAiiF, Port
-ii ■
.an i, every WEDNESDAY
m ap
morning, at « o cluck tor Bool h ..ay, Round Ponduud
Walujboro. Every SA'A U Ki»A k uioi uing ai o'uocc

1

and

Occupied by the

ANTJBOTB,
remove

ARH ANcLSMENT.

SPRING ARRAN orSlIKNT,

to

be

to

.

.'-'O a.C. Bitur Wednegl::;- Not. 4,
Is'8 trv.
will ruu as fo!2wv..
Passenger trains leave Saco Over t .r Pol !«rul at
"
5
’•
»
P
tor Saco River
’5 A. M., 2.0 nnl 3.:*o p. M.
Freight trail:* Ieavv Saco Rive? C*30. AMland
roxuanu
*«., Pori
12.15 P M.
r^r*Th Dummy connects at Saco River with the
7.15 A M and 2 P *1 train tor Outer Water borough
.South Wateroorou^h and Allred.
5<M •'
tt ftUUZI * Went
.t.
v
B w.-i .*•:!
»
Cc’-v.y i,
R

Physician!

Portland, and taken rooms at the
UNITED STATES HOTEL, tor a tew days only.
Has returned

Agents will please take notice ot this.

*ur«* and
rnrr. when

nRKSNO SRQCHtST

Passengers /irons Bangor, Newport, Ac., will i.archase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will tarnish tickets and make the tare the same thrum It 10
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central 1 oa f.
Stages lor Rockland connect at Bath; and ; r ii 1fast at Augusta, leavin r daily on arrival oj trsin .-.on:
B?.-ion, leaving at 7.3!* A. M.; and tor Solon, A
Noiridgewock, Athens and Moose Head LaV. ;it
8kow began, and for China, East and North
a>
boro’ at Vasaalboro’: for Unity at Kendall’
’b.
and tor Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry,

Manchester,

IHli IK

$3.00,

For a dub of One Hundred nud >60.00,
Yards Sheeting, fancy Cashmere Coat, Pants and
Vest Pattern, cxira quality, Engraved Silver Plated
Six-bottled Kevolving Castor, with Cut Glass Bottles, Pair Splendid Rose Blankets, Splendid Engraved Silver Plaitd Tea Set, (three pieces, Su, ar Bawl,
Tea Pot and Creamer,) silver Plated Cake Basket,
Fancy Waul Long Shawl, Twenty-five Yard- Hemp
Carpel iDg, Splendid Violin and Bow, F ng'isli lkn age
Shawl, Splendid AlpaccaDrcssPatiorn.silverHuufiog Cased Watch, Splendid Bilde witli Elegant Steel
Engravings, Family Record and Photograph Page,
Poplin Dress Pattern, Engraved Silver Plated fee
Pilcher, Splendid Beaver Cloak Pattern, Sharp’s
Revolver, Splendid Accordeon, Music Kox, One Pair
Fine Damask Table Covers with One Dozen Dinner
Napkins to match,
Commissions for Laeuer CliJbs in Proportion

S3T*B«*

■

FALL

Steamer**C uu«. iioagfelou.” ALbfciN N' lACiikNi>ACh, Alasicr, will leave

RAILWAY

I l.oweai Rates
Iick<t«
Via Boston, New fork Central, Huttalo and Detroit.
For iutorination apply at 282 Congress st. Grand
Trunk Ticket Otflee.
In3’ti8dtwlv l>. .11. HL.tNCHA‘JD. A|nt,

AND

Thirty,

Route, Irorn Maine
ii.eiot/ie

Tit UAH

GBAUD

Waldoboro.. Damariscotta,

any other

all points W

Catarrh

THROAT.

sending it ran have their choice of the
tallowing articles as their commission: 20 yams or
cloth, Harris Cloth Pants Pari era, Splendid
Knile, Lancaster Quill, Engraven Silver
Spoon Holder, Pair Ladies’ extra quality Cloth
Boots, Print Dress Pattern, Worsted Break last
Shawl, White Linen Table Cloth, set ot steel bladed
Knives and Forts, set ol Silver Plated
Forks, Em
bossed Tabl^ Spread, Elegant
Engraved Silver Plated Gold Lined Goblet, Violin and
Bow, Fancy Dre^s
Pattern, Elegant S'lk Beaded Parasol, 100-picture
Morocco Photograph Album Elegant
Ivory Handled
Spangled Silk Fau, One dozen large .size Liuen Towels, Fancy Balmorol Skirt, Dadies’ Morocco Shop
plug Bag, Honeycomb Quilt, Alhambra Quilt, Ladies’
Splendid Square Wool Shawl, Ladies’ Solid Gold
California Diamond Ring, G. nt’s Plain or
Engraved
<JuU King (sixteen caret * fine), Ladies' Solid Black
Walnut Writing Desk, Ladies’ fancy Black Walnut
Woi k Box, Cottage Cluck, one dozen Ladies’ Limn
Handkerchleis, extra quality, or One Dozen Gent-’
Linen Handkerchiefs.
For n Club of
Sixty, anil Nti.ot.
One ot' the .'ollowing articles: 10
yards Sheeting,
Harris Cloth Panis and Vest Pattern, Pair
Honeycomb Quilts, Cylinder Watch, Double Bartel
Bifie,
X’istol, Fancy Cashmere Dress Futtern, Thibet Shu J,
Three Yards Double width Waterprooi
Cloakiug,
Four Yards Wool Frocking. Set ol Lace Curtains,
Ladies Double Wool Shawl, Silver Plated Card Basket, Splendid Engraved Silver Plated lee Pitcher,
Engrrved Silver Plated Teapot, 100-pictnre Turkey
Morocco Photograph Album. Lancaster Quilt, Alpacca Dress Pattern, Engraved Silvet
Plated, six-bottled Kevolving Castor, Pa r Gent’s Call
Boots, Splendid Balmoral Skirt, Set ol Ivory Handled Knives
wit
Silver Plated Forks. Ito-ewuod Frame Brass
Alarm Clock, Fair ol All Wool Blankets, Splendid
Beaded ami Lined Silk I’arasoi, Ladies’ Splendid
Mor cco Travelling Bag, Pair ot Alhambia Quilts,
Yards Print

by

Eye, Ear,

lied need!

And Intermediate Landing*'

aho tor Bangor and inteimethe Co. to
diate stations on Maine Central road.
This timn
experienced connects with trains from Boston leaving 7.30 A. AI.
Leave Portland daily at 8 15 P M, lor Bath, Augusta, aud intermediate stations,connecting with train
and JO Market Mff. Portland.
leaving Boston 3.00 P M,
CHAS. A. BROWN Agent,
Passenger trains are due at Portland daily, at 8.30
! A M, and 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.50 anti 6.50
P. M.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston,
Waterville,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine CVn
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor .V iiue
Central Stations are good tor a passage on this line.
-and-

care

sept 19-dtt

"°‘J at lhe rale

The person

Thirty

provided with sales tor the betand valuables.

has been taken
employ none but the most reliable aua
on
all
routes.
Messengers

cotton
Bowie

TOBACCO
in

R, tiaily.

security of money

goods.

oteTFNCE>NTSEACB>

Paints,
Ac.,

Lewiston and adjacent towns via Androscog-

Great

Terms to Agents.
Certificates giving a complete description ot uiti-

more

Nos, 47 & 49 Middle Street,
new

ter

The Hinailnl Article .old for ONE DOL.
EAti can be exchanged for a Stiver
Plated) Five ffoitl«-d Devolving
Castor, or your Choice of a
large variety of other Article* upon Exeliaagc

will

Have taUen the-spacious
store,

R

gin

paid for until you know what you are
to receive.
The most popular and economical method ol
doing
business in the conntry.
By Patbonizino this sale
you have a chat.ce

Me.

E. L. STANWOQt «, CO.,

entile

ror

and not to be

STOKE!

ass

day.

sold at the uniform price oi
ONE DOIjI.AK each.

Apparatus.

DINNER COOKED for
twenty persons over
ONE holeol the Stove. Can "be
put ou anv
1
J
stove or Rauge ready for instant use
Water changed to a delicious
Soup
by
distillation
Leaves the enure bouse tree from
oflensive odors in
eookmg. Its results astonish all who trv u*
it
fcy~Send for a Circular.

And bavins? puidiaued

Goods for all points oh the Portland and Kennebec
R R forwarded daily. For Banror and 11 points on
the Penobscot Km-r, ami lor East port, Calais, and
St John N B, every Mond y, Wednesday, and Fri-

to be

Send your address in tull.

Simple, Economical!

MEW

Money, Bills, Drafts, Notes, Gold, Merchandise,
and valuables <or forwarding or collection entrusted
to our care will receive prompt attention.

Silks, Shawls, ilress <;oods, Linen
Goads s inens, l»ry Goods, « ottons, Fancy Goods, Albums,
Bibles, Silver Elated
-•v are,Cutlery, W atches, Sewing Machines, &c.

Cooking Miracle of the AgeJ

mil

Geuernl Ex pres* Forwarder*, ft'ollcction
uud I'iiiuHpo.intiou Agent*.

—OF—

are

by the Merchants and
England.

The *'Only Through” Express Line
to Sew Vcrk.

tiUEAl

We cannot be responsible for money lost, unless
some precautions are taken to ensure its
safety.
SEXi> FOR t'lRCIJIiABlM.

Send One

Steam 0 poking

Express Couip’y.
u^.WNED and controlled
Manufacturers of New

AUTHORITY.

These articles

.

LL88
rnBB'i'111"1 by

No baggage
above stated.

NEW ENGLAND

LICENSED BY THE

law against Lotteries, Gilt Lnterpiises.&c.,although
it lias been over and over tied tied law ml
by the legal authorities. Tliisaction is instigated by the je dousy of Country Merchants. Incase any Postmasters should again decline to forward letters, NEiH if
BY EX PRESS.

The

• DR.
HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

UnLlRfiM&w.

<»oori*pee«l’a Ci olden Fountain Pen*
LINES written with one pen oi Ink ! NO
BLOT AING. One box assorted samples sent
for 25 cents. Agents wanted, to whom lrom $5 to
&10 per day is guaranteed. Address Ii. A. JoY,
4w
Portsmouth, N. if.

Dollar and get bv return
oi maiq postage paid a box oi
l.oriujc’s Ini' ini Note Paper,
The quality is the best, the patterns and the sizes
are the fashionable ones in use, and
the stampin'*
is pertect. Address LORING,
Publisher, 319 Washington Street,* Boston, Mass.
no4,14w

LADIES,

by addressing

60

rSo. 8S Commercial 8*t.

Con

I.eft

Sleighs,

Single Horse Express, with traverse

lor

Jives, Cellars, Warehouse
Floors,
8Ily

UGGIES,
SHADES,

and Double

Single
One

Sidewalks,Garden Walks, Carriage

<tu irVd1

13

SUN

Pavement,

Is the best and

HAVE ON HAND A LOT OF

TOP

Drugs, Chemicals,

the

Concrete

or

THE

IT IsS A FACT

as low
lor iresh

over

occupied bv

HEW MOODS.

No. 1
rpHAT II. Ij. FRREMAN «r CO.,
1 Franldiu Mrrp;, Lave Oystei.s as fresh and

sells

Block,

Charles McCarthy,
No. 99 Middle Street.

jtpr25dtl

M.,*at:d

KBEN LEACII, Rogister.

Bet.

3 story brick Store, No. 50 Union St. Also 2
and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 149 t-2 Middle St.
ST. JOHN SMITH.
Apply to
May 21-dtt

Cheap,

STATK OF MAINE.

Dantoith Street.

SECOK

HP:

October 1, A. D. 1868.
Personally appeared Convers O. Leach, Horace B.
Parker and Edward Robinson, ai d made oath to the
truth of the above certificate and acknowledged the
same as their tree act.
Before me,
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM,
(Signed)
.Justice ot the Peace[Stamp]

and

J. L. FARMER,

sugGdtf

Dissolution ot Copartnership,
copartnership heretofore existing between
SHORT & LORING, is this day dissolved bj
THE

cemented* cellars

water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., aud Cumberland Terrace. Sited with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water.
Now ready for occupancy, Apply to

No* 35 St* Lawrence St.
Nov

LET.

Millinery business,

Lips,

&c.

ONE DOLLAR SALE

of Pearl aud Cumberland sts,
fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Drv Goods
STORES
with

or

Hands and Pace, Sore

CADIES.

£>li. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wlo
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 34
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the r
especial accommodation.
l>r. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrlrailed in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating a i
female Irregularities. Their action is specific ard
certain ot producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will And it invaluable in all caseo ol oustructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least Injurious to the health, and mav be takrn
with perfect aafety at all times.
Bent to any part of the country, with lull dlrectiOLg,

Market Square.

No. 2 Galt

TO

VO THE

Agents

two

3 tore to Let.
Block, Commercial st. Possession given dan’y 1,1869. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
oc24tf
No. 93 Exchange Street.

Dissolution ol Copartnership,

Copartnership

or

dtf

Solicitor of l*u(eulx,
Has Removed to

(Jonusf of B?owr. and

one

Furnished House to be l et.
J
will let his house, with the Furni| HE subscriber
ture, lor the Winter, to he occupied by a small
M. M. BUTLER.
family.
Oc ober 28, 1868. dtf
Cheap Tenement to I.ot.
LuiajcUo si, Muniuv. Enquire of H. ROWE,
Oiv
Architect, on the premises, next to “Bakery.”

STORE

fSleetic Medical Infirmary,

wanted in every town,
send
for Circular ami Pi ice List. E. S.
J. TORREY A' CO., 72 Maiden Lane. New York. do14-4w

S. C. TUOM1 SOJV <£• CO'S

To Bet.

CIAFFOK®,
at
Counsellor
Law,
And

Torrey’sPat. Weatherstrips.

An Office
let corner of Commercial Street, entrance on
r|lO
X Moulton Street. Possession given first of Dec.
SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY.
nov l3-d3w
Nov. 12, 1868.

M.

W.

dtf

To Bet.

oct 26

per yard, suitable tor furnishno!4d4w
any house.

to

ot

premi-

HAYDEN.

nov4dtf

STREET,

v

o

the

on

M. G.

To Bet

Marrett & Poor's New Block, whovo may be found a
tuli :is.-r>vt»npnt of Leather
and
Belling, aa’oi^an.
odUnK and Loom
equal to any m New
Also for sale, Belt Leather
Sn aps made to order.
Backs and Sides, Leather Tiimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper ltivcts and Burs.
jyl9dtf

j*,

Inquire

/TENEMENT of six rooms, with stable connee*eil,
i on Prospect Hill, near Woodford’s Corner,Westbrook. Apply to J. A. RICKER on the premises, or
to J. F. CtjAFLIN, 7 Exchange St., Portland.

Has removed to

0iJ SUDD LS3

ses, or at No 233$ Congress st.

JL.

(Successor to J. Sroitli & Co.)

MO.

To Bet.
DESIRABLE TENEMENT, No 16 Smith St.,
oil the first floor; newly painted throughout.-

27

B B B W B It,

**. M

WITH

A

ing every part

Chapped

Board,

Hard and so't water and gas.

good assoriment of
Musical Instrumentw !

M

nov9dlm

TO BET.

generally,

Music of the
Guitar and

100m

commodious rooms furnished and unfurnished, can be obtained at 32 Danforth st.
Sept 12-dtf

L

A

Store No. 06 Exchange Street,
'onnerly occupied by J. D. Cheney, wehre may be

Violin,

accommodated with a
at No. 33 Danforth

be

Street.

COE It

r.

can

X pleasant furnished

Full instruction given, and satisfaction guaranteed.
With tliese assurances, your careful and candid
examination is most respect fully and earnestly solieM. J. CHAPIN & CO, Agents,
iled.
80 I'Achauge St, Portland, iTIe*
Machines of all kinds repaired.
sepl5d&w3m

It

gentlemen

/TWO

irom 25cts

price

For

T

8

SUMMER
jnid'.i&c-'JiKec. kieii.

73.

*•

Analytical Chemists,

demanded, and

Fare

TICKETS

E

Street,

Ever; Intelligent and thinking person must know
bat remedies handed out ior general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the bands ot a reguiarlv educated
ian, whose
pr> paratory studies tit him for all th.- duties he must
fulfil; yel the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, p»irj>ortiiig to be the best in the world,
which are not oniy useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general.practice; for
jtisa point generally conceded by the best syphilogradhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaitits should engross the whole time ot those who
would be competent And successful in their treatment and cure.
The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhfrnself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system oi' treatment, in most cases making au indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

prescribed. I had some time betore become
quainted with its properties, and knew ot nothing
more safe or satisfactory in its probable effects. And
the result completely Justified my expectation. In

No l Spring’s island, Biddetord.

BOARD

the ulceration

MEDICAL ROOMS W

Itexl I he Preble House,
ho can be conflicted pnva- “jy. «u<i #11 b
the utmost confidence by the
ami*-t<3d, t,t
boars daily, and :rom 8 A. AI. to ‘j P. *J.
Dr. JH. addresses those who are fluttering under ibe
affliction ofprivate diseases, whether it-sing from
Impure connection or tbs terribi*. vice of seli-abus*,.
Devoting his entire time to (bat particular branch 0i
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Casks, whether of iO’.g
standing or recently contracted, entirety removing tt e
dregs of disease from the sys*eTn, and'makin? a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the atrar.tion ot tne afflicted to the
fact of hip loug-standmg and well-enrnsd reputation
furninhin *?ud!cient assurance of his ekUlandsm*

Assurance Society.

Life

By Liberal terms offered.

(Established 1856.)

d

grateful perfume.

Prepared by
Practical

for Flour.

Timm ?w

cured

la"ts

and

cui-isliin; o*i

*“»«*£■ «Sk.

Storage

always,

bald-

soil white cambric, and
yet
ong on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
J
lustre

WILL,

Ht lhe

of youth.

not

be received at the Office of tie„untv
Cumin ssioners of Cum be, land Count
v, fuesuny and \\ dnesday, Ike 1 ail ! a. f.,r furnkhine
mater,als lor Martin’s Poim Pii,iKe
8
,een

not

hair,

Ut DOt

■■

“Ky be

which

agreeable,

checked, and

often, though

“

“China;”

PROPOSAIS

noMa-dirt?*1*

hair

tailing

nothing else

*ls2iJa0

dressing
once

usefulness by this application, instead
of fouling the hair with a
pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will
prevent the hair
*10,11
turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness.
Free
■<>m those
deleterious substances which
inh.'rV,?™? Pr®Parati°ns dangerous and

“Sea-sickness;”
■Aiiddlo Cass
Schools;” “Reform in Civil
and
the usual review ot
Procedure,
cot,ternporary Literature.
tiMMUUviii

and Color.

its use.
Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are
destroyed,
or the glands
atrophied and decayed.
Hnt such as remain can be saved for

her are a review of William
Morris' poems;
“Landed Tenure in the
Highlands;” “Spell-

haguts Novels;”

Hair to

Thin hair is thick-

e

STOW

C11 UfJtf

Agents

Day School,

dissolved by mutual consent.
settled by Leach & Parker.
Portland, Sept. 30, 18G8.

freshness

Com"

Wanted!
COAT MAKERS. Apply

/
ot

i\orrid#ewock, Maine.

dations

and effectual
preserving the
hair. Faded or gray
hair is soon restored
to its
original color
icith the gloss and

wom“, ^

Gymnastics,

A

VI AS.

healthy,

articles, one entitled “The pmr,
erty of Married Women,” and the other
Suppressed Sex.” Other papers iu this num

situation

a

October 27. dtf

RATON

Family

H.,

31-dlmFORE STREET.

dentials wishes to obtain

KniVAUD P. WESTON, Principal.

&

K.

YOUNG GENTLEMAN with the highest

A

Health. Manners. Morals.
oti4\v

Trunk

Keeper, or General Clerk, in some mercantile bouse
in this city, A<(dress Box 1668, Portland P. O.

Apply for Circular to
oc28.

REFINERY,

Wanted!

School.

family

Recreation,

Study,

Royal Victoria Hotel, Boot

ness

tion in two

October

\1K7INTER SESSION WILL COMMENCE ON
YY Wednesday, Nov. ‘ilth.

_____

for

|r.

Blue

Grand

no9d3w

Kent’s Hill, Nov 3,1868.

Little

SUGAR

Opposite*

Winter Term will commence MONDAY,
Nov 30th, and continue 13 weeks.
Send for a Catalogue
H. P. TOHSEY, President.

rpHK
A

THE

The present number
completes the second
volume ol this series of
Putnam’s, and the
publishers felicitate
themselves on the ,reat
their enterprise.
(Sold by

October

EAGLE

College!

And Female

as

STEAMERS.

ITO ALL PARIS OK THE

\> XTKBIb
v

to a recuperation of the general health. It
inconvenient to see her frequently, and except
mark
the healing of the uleers, m the early stages,
to
1 visited her onlv every other week.

quality,

Wesleyan Seminary

Maine

ment

myself

THROUGH

POUND AT DIB

No. 14 Preble

Some months ago I was called to attend a lady of
Williamsburg, N. Y., who had long been suffering
from troublesome uterine disease.
Its presence was
marked by constant vaginal di charge, sometimes
of watery consist ency and sometimes oi c reamy and
muco-purulent. She had been under treatment for
some time, but constantly grew worse.
Vaginal examination disclosed extensive induration and ulceration ot the cervix uteri. The uterine inflammation,
which was evidently assuming a chronic form, was
also aggravated by long-sianding constipation, palpitation ot the heart. night-'Weats, cough, poor appetite, and almost daily laintings. She tainted to
entire insensibility during one ot my first visits. I
commenced, ol course, by such active local treat-

constitutional invigorant Dodd’s Nervine only

BARRELS>
20
000 ,FLsV
35 cts, at the
Price for first

The

Paeiieii&er

enect.

tor

D7

\VAN T E

PRIVATE

Physician.],

a

J. B. HUGHES,

CAN BK

was

ar

Hotel,

ELEGANT ST. JAMES
situated on Franklin Squaie,Cominea tints construction every woutnu oomnuc
venience and luxury, the aim having been to furnish

“Monthly Chronicle.”

print ot the Leonard Scott
Publishing
pany is received, it discu3Slis the

a

PAKTof

Text Books furBoard and Tuition reasonable.
nished by the Principal ai Portland Prices.
MEAD.
H.
THUS.
Secretary.
no9eod&w3w
North Bridgton, Oet 30, 1868.

The NEW and

A
is at

nliley

Wanted.
furnished office or desk room, near the
Post Office. Address “A. H. Jf.,” Box 42.
November 5. dtf

JOHN G. WIGHT, A. M„ Principal.

HOTEL,

its natural

Tear
New
Character,” Sydney Hyde; “Stonewall Jackan
historical
®°n,
study, by the author of
“Lost Came;” “The
Treasury Department,”
with portrait of
Secretary McCulloch ■—

Westminster Review,

weeks.

Term ot

Manufacturer of Leather

Vere; “One
Palmer; “Pochette in a

nicce^of
The

rj>HE
I mence

er

as Bookeeper by a young man who can
furnish satisfactory references. Letters adB., at this office, will win prompt atnovl2-dlvv*

situation

A

dressed C. H.
tention.

this Institution wi'l eomTUESDAY. Dec 1,1868. and continue ten

BOSTON.

Scheie de

More, J. W.

Wanted.

Academy !

sjton

and

Large 1‘arlors, Heading Looms,
Bi h tierra t.iid Billiard dsl!

^Poetry

p-,S |01f

Bri

iloiel coutaiiiN 1IO
UOOIUH

TOGE1

For

Surprises,” (concluded) Virginia
Vaughan; “Beyond,” poem, E. A. Stansbury;
of the
Alphabet,” Beni. Blood;
rounders of Globe
City,” (concluded) J. O.
Culver; “A Study of Still
Lite, Paris;” “LetSulIlaSei”
(concluded) “A
«
Pinch of Salt

the

street,

on

ams,

on

([Communicated by

RAIL ROADS.

CC88.

Important Certificate.

Wanted I
GOOD Double-Eutry Book-keeper, with gencral business qualifications. Best of references
required as to integrity, ability and habit'.
None that cannot respond as a ove need apply.
Direct answer to Box 1934 with tutl address and
no 12dlw*
references.

low Dan forth .-.reel, WEDNESDAY, November
18th. Terms $2 tor six weeks.
Applications received t No 1 Salem street, Monnol4u3t*
day a >d Tuesday preceding.

MAI MB.

brilliant in others, lather hysterical throughout. “The First and the Last” (of the American Slave Trade) is by Eev. E. E. Hale;
“Caleb’s Lark,” by Mrs. Austin is a good des-

reminiscences of
Mr. Swinburne's poem, “A
Watch in the night,” is obscure in places,

Whipple

occupied by

Augusta Mouse ! Popular

House bus been thorosfcluy renovated
t^aand new I furnished throwPhout. and fitted
with all the modern linKbveinents.and will
._ibe opened tor ilie s^commodation ot the
public on .Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
will find in it every convenience, pleasant rooms,
It
clean beds, a pood table,^nd reasonable rates.
is convenient to the bus^ess corner of the city, and
is within one minute’s valk of the G. T. Depot, New
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool si canters. The
Horse Cars to all par* of the city pass its doors,
scptlldtt

some

School

Epilepsy;

4

l'hOfTOIS
open
MS**
Kindergarten plan,in the School Room formerly
b:brack. ;t
Mbs Will
a

nol7dlwj

A

School.
will

Ample compensation
172*.

Office Box

Wanted!

found all the

E. H. GILLESPIE, Proprietor.

with

Private

first class Lite

a

FURNISHED TENEMENT of about eight
Reference given.
rooms lor six months.
Address H. H., Press Offiee.
nolTdtf

DUKG1N.

ELIZA G.

Would intorni his iriends and the public
that he has iemov- d to the

gossipping

ly

16-eod2w*

SAMUEL

MA I XL.

Mr. John Neal opens the Atlantic Month“Our Painters.”

—

for

_

Micet

I'ORTLAN L>.

DECEMBEK MAGAZINES.

THE

nov

Oct 23

premises,

y-Tiniii—unrwtii

red line

border, and has for illustrations ten
charming steel vignettes, engraved in the
most finished style of art. (Both these books
are received by
Loring, Short and Harmon.)

the

on

Or at 53 Commtrcml St.

Appleton

and

High

Company.
Apply to Post

Insurance

guaranteed

ale.

\
A

<S: Co., New York. It contains a series of historical sketches, or picD.

lor

A LOT oi land, 130 feet front by 96 f et deep,sil uaXX ted on Alders
Appiv to
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,
Wi;
Morton Block, Congress ft.

(Received by

a

by

F' ll SALE OK 7 0 LET.
HOl'SE corner Mmle and Oxford Street,

with

“The Great Secret,” “The Child’s Auction,"

Seminary.

Winter form of thb School will be. in Monday, Nov. 30th.
Pupils, not otherwise connected with tbe School,
will be received, in Languages, Penmanship or
bookkeeping. For further particulars apply at tl8

canvass

EATON UKOTREKM.

Nursery

ehoice selections from the babies’ magazine,
The Nursery.
Here are “The Sick Doll,”

& A L. EJ 1

Faintness,

AUGUSTA, ME.

N efficient agent to

j

fjhlE
A

First Class Houses lor S'ale.

rpHE

d3t

nol7dlw

best medicines, probably the best ever
tor the numerous and oistres9ing ailments known as FEMALE CO ''PLAINTS, is
Dodd’s Nervine and Invigorator. Headac’ e, Pain in
the Back and Limbs, Palpitation ot the Heart,
Loss ot Appetite, Bearing-down Pain,
Pros’ration ot Strength, Retained. Excessive, Irregular or Paintul Menses
all yield to its mag.c
power. For Hysteria.
Melancholy, Ac.,
it is all but in fallible. It is also most valuable to
ladies who are experiencing the chance incident to
advanced years. Then it is that constitutional nial
adies make their appearance, il any be lurking about
and gi\c caste to remaining
days.
Dodd s Nervine and Invigotafcor
greatly assists l.ature at this important period, maintaining the vigor
and tranquility of early lito, and carrying them with
ease and saiety through.
One ot the

WILLIAMS,

db

mi.

IN POOR
HEALTH l
prescribed,

Wanted.

a

Farm lor Sale.
In part or whole, in Falmouth, on
.ft .Ir-J. "Y ihe line of the Grand Trunk Hoad,
the far:: known ns the Cite very
ksl
J#«i ;.£&*
rea a t aF irm.
Said Farm contains about
'glity acre** of land well divided in

JuG. AV. NOYES, Principal.

Casco St.

Win

For Sale,

(Received by Hoyt

story,

Office,

by
iii a good neighboriKPK], and where property

Another pleasant hook lor the young lolks
la Lion Hen °f Shn Island by the Rev. Elijah Ke logg, author ol The Good Old i i'.nes,”
etc.

eapi-

opportunity

N

A

t<*
A‘tal, or

will swallow them all unconscious oi the
fact that they are being instructed as well as
amused.
The external appearance ot the
book is very neat and tastelul; and the illustrations are
* -Fogg.)

$L},f»<tO!

TUliNEH

Dav sessions commence Wednesday, Dec 2d.
rr->i.ce No. 99, Lewi* block, opposite the St.

November 10.

Cook,

AT TUB AUGUST A BOUSE.

metic, English
and female. Terms reasonable.

b d. one eu.
Suuateu in a good
A
tween Combe-la; ! and Oxford Cs. on Smith.
good. portunitv tor luv stmentor ’or uuedesuouthousand
I
one
ot a home
This property is ottered
dollm ■> less than mar. et value.
DAVIS.&
It.
Cib,
Apply to
Dealers in Heal Estate.
U0l2a1w

have also The

From Nichols & Noyes we

A First-Class

Evening, Nov. 16th. tor in-

lian*

Meat

BIEDICAL.

LADIES

_

this (Monday)
BEGINS
struction in tiie beauties ot Penmanship, ArithOpen for ail, male
Grammar, &c.

the
ot The Captured Scout of the Army o]
For $2,400! !
>
Jti ;e». It is a simple hut very Interesting
hall ot u now 2i story double house, contab m" 12 tinislod rooms arranged for two
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Wanted.

EVENING SCHOOL

Merchants and Auctioneers
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City Academy.

Forest

Brokers, Commission

Heat Estate

WANTED

SCHOOLS.
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Recent Publication*.
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BY lTN|.\Q O.YK PAt'KAItK.
This Ite/nedy hos met with great success in £urcps%
and has cured thousands of the worst cases.
Catarrh causes Dropping in tbs Throat. Hawking
ami Slutting. Sounds in the Head. W*ak Even, Deal*
nids», lli idache. Tightness across the Forehead. Meo«
lalg a Hoarseness, Canker. Bronchitis, Do>rtDlsea?e, Asthma, nn I nisailv ending ja the great terror
ot mankind—CO>'SUM PTION. Sold by all Drug*
gis s. l*ru e$l per package.
Wholesale Agent*. Qco.C. Goodwin A Co 38 Hsuover st, M. -s
),rr & Co., 26 Tremont st., Hoston.
DB. H. W DU

BOIS, Proprietor,

7*2 Friend street*

Boston, where the beraedy may be rested, tree ot
expense- Send tor Circular.
sept2#sod3mcfcw j

